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ELIJAH'S INTERVIEW.
of the sweetest music, breathed by choral voices
A Few Hints Ibr the Season.
LAWRENCE B. WASHINGTON,
SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON.
(General intelligence.
roth the cottage. If the mysterious student and
As Winter advances snd. the weather grows
»f THOHAS OAIIMKLL.

riinnsnun WREKLT, »T

JAMES W. IJBEJUEIt,
(OFFICE OH MAIN STRKT, A rKW DOORS ABOVE TUB

VALLEY BANK,)

At $3 00 in advance—$2 60 if paid within the
ycflr__or $3 00 i/ not ;>ai<J until «/(cr rte expiration of the year.

R

CharlcRlown, Jeflerson county, Virginia.

Nov. 38, 1846. _

.V>ff.._

JOHN BLAIR IIOCE,

JCrNo paper discontinued, except at the option of the
JKftrUnsbarg, Berkeley Conntv, Virginia,
publisher, unUl arrearage* are paid. Subscriptions for T^/"ILL give prompt attention to all business
Ten than a year, must in all coses be paid in advance

» • entrusted to his' care in the Counties of

KrAnvERTiSKMENTs will be inserted at the rate of Berkeley, Jefferson, Morgan, &c.
•1 00 piir square for the firnt three liwenloru,and86cent*
O'Ollice over the Superior Court Clerk's Office.
for each continuance. Those hot marked on tho maniiNov. 7, 1845— 8m.
script for a specified lime, will he' inserted until forbid,
and CHAaoip ACCORDINULY. A liberal discount made
W. CARROLL MASON,
to those who advertise by the year.
i

Uatimorc
MERCHANT'S HOTEL,
Charles Street, near Baltimore Street,

RACTISES in the Courts of Clarke, Warren, Jeflerson and Londoun counties.
POTOffice
in Berryville, Virginia.
Oct. 34, 1846r-3m.
A. J. O ' B A N & O N , i

"~

ESSRS. HOPKINS & FIELD having
AVING settled permanently in Charlestown,
leased the above establishment, are now H Jeflerson county, Va., will continue to pracM
ready to receive visitors, and respectfully solicit tice
in the Courts of Jeflerson, Berkeley, Frede-

the patronage of the travelling community; -and
that of the Virginia public especially.
The house has undergone a thorough repair,
and no pains nor expense will be spared to render
it a desirable abode, to all who may favor us with
their support.
A. M. HOPKINS,
Late of Sanderson's.
WM. FIELD,
Late of Bucks County, Pa.
Baltimore, Oct. 3. 1845— ly.

rick and Clarke counties.
«
And having devoted his undivided attention for
the last eight years to the practice of law, he feels
prepared to attend efficiently to any business with
which he may be entrusted.
Office over E. P. Miller's Store.
Sept. 19,1846—3m.
.
A CARD.

JOHN WELLS &, BENJAMIN F. SHOPE, "
MERCHANT TAILORS,

WM, LUCAS & BENLF. WASHINGTON

No. 20, Water si., Opposite Clieapside,
ESPECTFULLY inform thier old friends in
Jefferson and the .adjoining counties, that
they have opened a shop as above, and solicit a call
from them. . They have now on hand a new and
fashionable stock of
Cloths, Cassimcrcs, Testing*, dec.,
which will be offered on the most reasonable terms.
Goods will be made to order at the shortest notice,
and no fit, no pay. Give them a trial before going
elsewhere.
Baltimore, Oct. 3, 1846—6m.

R

AVING associated themselves in the PracH
tice of the Law, will attend the .Superior
and Inferior Courts of Jefferson, Berkeley, Frederick, and Clarke.
Office the same as heretofore occupied by Lucas
& Bedinger.
Charjestown, Aug. 16,1846—If.. ,.

The Senior Partner in the above Card would
say to his friends and to the public generally, that
he has again resumed, with renewed zeal, the
practice of his profession, which the duties of public life, for the last.few years, have compelled him
to neglect.' To all, then, who would entrust their
business to his charge, he deems it only necessacouLsonr & co.,
ry for him to say, that he is again prepared, as
(SUCCESSORS TO WILLIAM EMACK,)
heretofore, with all his energy, to do battle in
their cause, and to protect, with all his ability, the
rights and interests of his clients. lie can generNo. 4, S. Liberty at., Baltimore, ' ally be found, when'not elsewhere professionally
EEP constantly on hand a large and general engaged, at his office in Charlestown.
assortment of
August 29,1846—tf.
Drugs, Paints, Oils, Dye-Staffs, Ac.,
DENTISTRY.
• which they offer upon .accommodating terms for
R.
McCORMICK
respectfully informs the
cash, or the usual credit to punctual customers.
citizens of Jefferson that he will visit Charles
- Baltimore, Oct. 3,1845—Cm.
town, professionally, on the 8th December, and remain the balance of the month:
JOSEPH SIMMS A SONS'
Oct. 34,1846—6t.
BALTIMORE STOVE & SHEET IRON WARE
SAPJPINGTON'S

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

K

D

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
: E. coBHEE'OF'LBMBAKB AND LIGHT STBEETS.
Baltimore, Oct. 3, 1845—$6*
ODER tV
No. 6 'North Churles street, BALTIMORE,
ESPECTFULLY invite the attention of
Druggists, Country Merchants and Physicians, to their stock of
Fresh Drags, medicines, Paints,
Oils, dec.,
laid in principally for Cash, which they ofler at a
very small advance, warranting 'every article.—
Both 'partners being regularly educated to the
business, pay special attention to the selection
and forwarding of their articles. «
Baltimore, Oct. 3, 1845—$5.

R

J. B. KELLER,

Publisher, Manufacturer, and Dealer in
.Toy Books, Almanacs, Song Books,
Plays, School, Classical and Miscellaneous

Books, Stationery, etc., etc.
No. 220 BALTIMORE ST., NEAII CHARLES, '

BALTIMORE, MD.
LL the 'CHEAP •PUBLICATIONS regularly received. Mahogany Looking 'Glass and
Picture Frames, of all sixes and patterns, manufactured to order•- Baltimore Oct.-3,,1846—$6.

A

CILLINGHAM cfc ANDERSON,

IMPORTERS OF

HARDWARE.
North West Corner Pratt <Sf Light Sis., Baltimore,
RE' prepared to supply Country Merchants
with both Foreign and Domestic Hardware,
in every variety.
Baltimore, Oct. 3, 1846—82.

A

BAYWARD, FOX & CO.,
PROPRIETORS OF THE

MARYLAND REFINED STOVE WORKS,,

And Manufacture™ of
•. •
JTOVES, Parlor Grates, HoUov Ware, Codking Ranges, Copper and Tin Ware, of all
kind?, Hot Air Furnaces, for Public and Private
Duldings.
WAREHOUSE, No. 24 LIGHT STREET.
Baltimore, Oct. 3,1845—6m.
SEND ON YOUR ORDERS!
PANGLER & CO., at No. a Light at., Baltimore, (Adams' Old Stand,) attends to the
pickling and spicing of OYSTERS in Cans to
suit purchasers.
O" Orders from the Country will be promptly
attended to, and their friends in the Valley of Virginia, can have their Cans sent on regularly every
morning by the Rail-Road. Terms Tow.
Baltimore, Oct. 3, 1845—$5.

S

Look Here, Sportsmen!
HAVE just received a large supply of Canister Powder; also Beatty's superior in keg, for
retail; Shot of all sizes; Caps of extra quality ;
Gun Wads of all sizes.
Powder Flanks, both horn and copper, Shot
Bags, slnglp and double, Leaver charges for shot
bags, Nipple Wrenches, Gun Tubes)
Also, a first rate new Double-barrelled Gun,
which I can cell very tow; dog chains, dog collars, single and double, &c. &c. for sale low by
Oct. 10.
JOHN II. BEARD.

I

Hats and Caps.
INE Beaver Hate i
Wool and Glased do.;
Cloth Cap*.
Oct. 31,
HARRIS, HAMMOND ot Co.

F

THREE-STORY BRICK
WHITE PORTICO IN FRONT,
CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON COUNTY, VIRGINIA.
October 24,1846.

np HE very liberal encourgement which the pubJL lie has extended to this Establishment induces the Proprietor to hope that he may continue to
deserve and receive a continuation of that patronage, and pledges himself that neither exertion nor
expense will be spared in his efforts tqplease.
A new and comfortable hack and horses kept
for the accommodation of the public.
ISAAC N. CARTER, Proprietor.
CIIARLESTOWN, Jefferson County, Va., )
'
April 11, 1845.
5
UNITED STATES HOTEL,
S H ]B P H E R p S T O W N , V I R G1NI A.
HE subscriber would respectfully inform
his friends and the travelling public, that he
has leased and just newly fitted up the Brick House
on main street, Shepherdetown, on the corner opposite Entier'a Hotel, as one of public entertainment. From his friends in Jefferson and the
neighboring, counties, he would ask a call, as it
shall be his constant aim to render his house in
every respect comfortable and agreeable to visitors and headers. Terras moderate, and made to
suit the times.
inr The BAR shall at all times be supplied with
the choicest liquors, for the accommodation of the
public.
ELY CONLEY.
' Shepherdstown, July 18,1845—tf.
SADDLERY HARDWARE.

T

ALLEN PAIWE,
No. 310 Baltimore street, Baltimore,
AS on hand a large and very general assortment of
Plated Steel, Brass and Japanned Saddlery,
Coach and Harness Furniture—both of his own
manufacture and English Ware, imported by
himself.
ALSO, Saddle Trees, Hog Skins, Buckskins,
Buff and Scarlet Cloth Saddles, Three-Cord
Silk, Jf-c. <fo.
.
Articles for Coach-Makers.
A N assortment of handsome Coach Laces, DaJ\. mask, Rattinett, Patent Leather, Patent Canvass, Indian Rubier Cloth, Drab Cloths, Top
Leather, Lamps, Bands, Moss, Elliptic Springs,
Turned Axles, Malleable Iron Castings,,Oil Cloth
Carpets, Bows, Bent Fellows, and a very superior
article of

H

COPAL VARNISH AND LEATHER VARNISH,
WithA great variety of other Goods in both
branches of business: all of which will be sold
on pleasing terms.
inr Dealers from the country are invited to call
and examine his Stock.
Orders promptly attended to.
All kinds of PLATING done at the shortest
notice.
, Baltimore, Oct. 17,1848—tf.

MORSE,
Manufacturer of Ladies and Children's Shoes,
OULD respectfully announce to the Ladies
of Charlestown and vicinity, that he continues to manufacture every variety of Ladies,
Misses, and Children's Shoes, at his old Stand, at
the North-east corner of Washington st., Charlestown, at the shortest notice, of the best materials,
and at Baltimore prices.
Sept. 13,1846—4m.
Brick for Sale.
4"kNE hundred thousand first rate Brick for sale,
\J cheap for cash or good paper, by
Oct. 84.
WM.S. LOCK,

W

iis wife were neglected by the neighbor* what :older, it is natural for ths benevolent in mind and
cared they 1—TheTf enduring and mutual affection n heart, to turn for i moment front their condimade their home a little paradise. But death ion of ease and influence, if so favored by Proyicanfe to Eden. Mary suddenly fell' sick; and lence, to the leas -fortunate of their fellow-crea*
after a few hours' illness, died in the arms of her tures, whoso Buffering arc increased tnH renderinaband and her sister Madeline. This was the ed keener by the severities' of the1 season. It is
'Twiui but the whirlwind of his breath. .
(indent's second heavy affliction.
perhaps, unnecessary to remind many of their
Announcing
danger,
wreck
and
death!
Nmncs,
Chnrchet. Minister*, niconti.
Days, months rolled on, and the only solace ol duty at such a time. And yet inasmuch as we
Roman Catholics,
676
709 1,071,800
It ceased. The air grew muto! a cloud
he bereaved was to ait with the sisters of thede have often found ourselves moved, touched, influCame muffling up tho sun;
Prot't Episcopalians 1,933
1,936
79,099
ceased and talk of the lost one. To Adelaide a enced or excited by the remark of a friend, the
When, through the mountain, deep and loud
Presbyt's, Old-School, 2,10(5
1,693 166,487
ength he offered his widowed heart. The brida earnest precept of a clergyman, or a passage by
An Earthquake thundered on:
Presbyt's, New School, 1,494
1,963 190,646
was not one of revelry and mirth. Yet they livec some favorite author, may we not hbpe that in the
The frightened eagle sprang In air,
Cumberland Presbyt's, 670
300
00,000
The wolf run howling to his lair.—
lapnily, and the rose again blossomed in the! hasty_ paragraphs that we occasionally give upon ' God was not in the storm—
Other classes of do.,
630
393
46,600
rardcn. But it seemed as if a fatality pursue< moral, domestic and philanthropic subjects, some'TwM
biutlio
rolling
of
Us
car,
Dutch Reformed,
279
3T1
31,314'
his singular man. When the rose withered, and times to call forth a latent feeling of generosity,
>. The trampling of his meeds afar!
German Reformed, .
760
191
76,000
the- leaf fell in the mellow autumn of the year to induce the exercise of a humane and liberal
Twustill again! and Naturestoud
Evang'l Lutherans,
1,833
601 146,300
Adelaide, too, sickened and died, like her younffes spirit,- or to rouse ihe apathetic and indifferent,
And calnmed her rallied frame,
Moravians,
33
34
6,000
sister, in the arms of her husband and Madeline who have 'enough and to spare,' to some sympaWhen, swift from Heaven, afieryflood
Methodist Episcopal,
— 12,446 1,167,349
Perhaps you will think it strange, young man thy with the poor and needy, to some effort toTo earth devouring come:
Methodist Prot't Church, —
1,300
60,000
Down to the depth tile ocean fled—
that after all, the wretched survivor stood again wards the discharge of their duty as men, as ChrisThe sickening sun looked wan and dead;
Reformed Methodists,
—
75
3,000
it the altar. Madeline! I will remember her.— tians and as the recipients of the favors of ProviYet God filled not the flame,—
Wesleyan Methodists, —
600
30,000
She was a beauty in tho true sense of the world dence. There are moods of the mind and the
'Twos but the terror of his eye
Germando.(Uni.Ure.) 1,800
' 600
16,000
She might have sat upon a throne, and the mos heart, when an opt word, which, nnder other cirThat lightened through the troubled sky!
Allbrightdo. (liv. Ass.) 600
860
17,000
oyal subject, the proudest peer, would have sworr cumstances would seem common place and feeble,
At last a voice all still and small,
Menoniteo,
'400
360
68,000
Lhe blood in her veins descended from an hundrec is calculated to touch snd produce good fruit.—
Itose sweetly on the ear;
Ort'xCongregational's, 1,420
1,376 303,360
lings. She loved the widower for his power am So we trust there are those who would turn away
Yet rose so thrill and clear, that all
Unitarian
do.
300
960
30,000
In Heaven and earth might hear i
tiis fame, and she wedded him. They were mar- with impatience from a dry moral lecture,' and
It spoke of peace, it spoke of love,
Universalists,
676
600
60,000
ried in that church—it was on a summer after- who, according to their own confession, have no
It spoke as angels speak above,—
Swedenborgians,
42
30
6,000
noon—I recollect it well. During the ceremony taste for chanty and her good works, but who
And God himself was there!
Regular Baptists,
9,479
6,397 719,973
Lhe blackest cloud I ever saw overspread the hcav- nevertheless may, as 'they run their eye hastily'
For, oh! it wa» a Father's voice.
Sixth Principle do.
17
33
3,066
That bode the trembling world rejoice!
)ns, and the moment the third bride pronounce! over the columns of a newspaper, become interSeventh Day do.
60
63
6,000
icr vow, a clap of thunder shook the building to ested, and discover that their sympathies ire not
Free Will
do.
1,166
771
61,373
is .centre. All tho females shrieked, but the bride so chill and icy, as their worldly friends are apt
Church of God do.
136
63
10,000
icrself made the response, with a steady voice to imagine. To such then, we venture to address
Reformed do. (Cam's) 3,600
1,760 300,009
and her eye glistened with a wild fire as she a few words at the commencement of the incleTHE
THREE
DRIDES.
Christian do. (Unit's) 650
782
36,000
razed upon her bridegroom. When arrived a ment season of the year. . Are you, gentle reader,
his house, she sunk upon the thresh hold; but tint provided in abundance with the good things of
A Thrilling Story.
.Total
38,074
32,663 4,466,640
"Do you see," said the sexton, "those three was the timidity of a maiden. When they .were this life? Were you fortunate in inheriting a
If we add to this 16,000 Churches for the dif- hillocks yonder, aide by side? There sleeps three atone, he clasped her hand—it was cold aa ice large property,, or have yon been prosperous in
ferent Methodist denominations above, the whole brides whose history lam about to'relatq. Look He looked into her face—" Madeline," said he speculation or trade 7 In brief—do yon possess
number of Churches will be about forty-five thou- there, air, on yonder hill you may observe a little " what means this? your cheek is as pale as you houses, land, stocks—and are you in receipt of an
sand, employing about thirty-two thousand Minis- desolated house with a straggling fence in front wedding gown) The bride uttered a franti income, far more than adequate not only to supters. .. Ol these denominations, the Roman Catho- arid a few stunted apple trees on the ascent be shriek. " My wedding gown I" exclaimed she. ply you with the necessary comforts, bat with the
lics has increased the most rapidly, their Churches hind it! It is sadly out: of repair now, and the "no, no—this is my sister's shroud 1 the hour o luxuries of life ? If the answer to all these quesland Priests having, doubled since 1834. They garden is overgrown with weeds and brambles confession has arrived. It is'God that impels me tions be in the affirmative, Providence has clothed
have twenty Ecclesiastical Seminaries, fifteen and the whole place has a desolate appearance.— to speak. To win yon, I lost my own soul. Yes yon with power greatly to assist and relieve many
Colleges, and twenty-six Bishops. The Episco- If the winds were high now, you might hear th yes—I am a. murderess! She smiled upon m of tho poor and meritorious of your fellow-creapal Methodists, however, are still the largesl crazy shutters flapping against the sides, and the tho joyous affection of the young heart—but I ga'ive tures. This may be done, too, without any injubranch of the Church in this, country; and, nexl wind tearing the grey shingles off the roof.— her the fatal drug ! Adelaide twined her' white ry to yourself, without curtailing your comforts,
to these, the Baptists.—N. Y. Evening Post.
Many years ago there lived in that house an oh arms about my neck, but I administered the poison without imparing your health, without shortening
and his son, who Cultivated the few acres o Take me to your arms ; I have lost my soul fo your life. On the contrary, yonr mind will be
BURNED TO DEATH.—We learn from the Fre- man
soothed, your heart will be gladened, and your
you, and mine you must be !"
derick Examiner that, on Wednesday last, a boi arable ground that belong to it.
"And then, continued he, in a hollow voice whole nature will be improved by acts of benevofather was a self-taught man, deeply versabout four years old, the son of Mr. Solomon Men. ed The
mysteries of science, and ashecoul' " at that moment came the thunder and the flash lence—while the relieved through your means,
sel, residing three miles north of Frederick, dur- tell inthethename
of every flower that blossomed ii and; the guilty woman fell dead on the floor 1"— will offer up prayers for your welfare in this world
ing.the temporary absence of the mother from'the the wood or grew
in the garden, and used to si The . countenance of the narrator expressed a and in the worldtocome. You will feel a nameless,,
house, was burned to death;
an indescribable satisfaction in the discharge of
up late at nights at his books, or reading the mys he felt.
" And the bridegroom ?" asked I, "the husban •such duties as we have referred to. Yon will feel eleIMPROVEMENTS AT MOUNT SAVAGE.—The tic story of the starry heavens, men thought h
Cumberland .'Civilian nays—"The Mount Savage was crazed or bewitched, and avoided him as th of the destroyer and the victims—what became o vated in your own estimation—your • reflections
will be calmer and sweeter—and even when
Company are' about erecting an additional rolling ignorant ever shun the gifted and enlightened.— him?"
" He stands btforf you !" was the thrilling an wrapped in the arms of sleep, your slumber will be
mill and seventy or eighty dwellings for the in A few there were, and amongst others, the minis
deeper
and more refreshing. The future will
ter, and lawyer and physician of the place, wh ;8wer. M- '. '
creased number of operatives."
gat/ier a ray of light as from Heaven—the Divine
showed a willingness to afford him countenance
"
Old
Times.
ACCIDENT.—Mr. S. Cleaveland was severely in- but they soon dropped his acquaintance, for the;
attributes of virtue,.of Christianity, will be felt and
The New Haven Courier favors the public wit enjoyed by you, and kindling tinder the hallowed
jured at Frederick, Md., on Thursday last, by being found the old man somewhat reserved and mo
several
amusing
extracts
from
the
ancient
record
run over by a hose carriage. .
influence of the Spirit of God, you will, every
rose, and moreover their vanity was wounded on of that colony.
hour of your life, rejoice for the period when you
BURIED ALIVE.—The Apalachicola Advertiser discovering the extent of his knowledge.
" Whosoever shall inveigle or draw the ofiec awoke to a true sense of your duty as a sentient,
To the minister he would quote the fathers ant lions of any maide or maide servant, either for
says, that a family, with whom the editor is intimate, desired his attendance at the removal of the the Scriptures in the original tongue, and showed liimself or others, without first gaining the con- conscious, responsible, and accountable being.
remains of one of its deceased members. Prompt- himself well armed with the weapons of polemic sent of the parents or guardians, besides all. the
Aim'HIghT
ed by curiosity, .the lid of the coffin -was, removed, controversy. He astonished the lawyer with hit damages the ° parents may, sustain,, shall pay to
Aim
High.
What
you do, perform well and
.when, to the utter astonishment of all present, profound acquaintance with jurisprudence, and .he plantation forty shillings for the first offence labor to improve. Are yon a lawyer ?. Rest hot
the corpse was found with its face downwards, the physician'was surprised at the extent of hit and for the second, towards the same party, £4 satisfied with, being merely a pettifogger, a coland in a manner indicating a complete chance medical knowledge. So all of them deserted for the third, shall be fined, imprisoned, or corpo- ector of bills, a pleader in the lower courts.—
in the position of the body. . Added to this, as far him, and the minister, from whom he differed) in rately punished, as the plantation court shall di- Study that you may take high rank. Aim to be
as the hands could have reached, the .lining of the some trifling point of doctrine, spoke .very slight- rect.''
a Parsons, a Hale, or a Greenleaf.
coffin was torn, and«pound into a. knot; and a ingly of him, and by and by looked on the selfUnder this .law, as appears by the New Haven
Are yon a minister ? Preach well and study
considerable quantity of hair was strewed at the educated farmer with eyes of aversion. He in- records at a court held May 1, 1660— .
your subject. Don't be a lazy, drawling Pastor
feet. All these circumstances, of his (supposed) structed his son in all hia lore; the languages
"Jacobeth Murline and Sarah Tuttle were of a meagre Church: elevate your people and put
demise, left scarcely a shadow of doubt that here literature, history, philosophy, science, were un- prosecuted " for setting down on a chest 'together energy into them by your discourses; there is no
was another instance of a too precipitate; haste in folded one by one to the enthusiastic son of the liia arme about her waiste, her arm about his neck reason why you should not be a Baxter, or a Bunconsigning to the grave the body of those" supposed solitary.
and continueing in this sinful posture about hal
or a Beecher.
Years rolled away, and the old man died. He an .hour, in which time he kyssed her and she yan, a Payson,
to he dead.
.' . '
' ' •-• f .
you a mechanic?. Let ArltWright and
died when a storm convulsed the face of nature kyssed him, or they kissed one another, as yi a Are
Watt stimulate you: do your work wejl and
GREAT WHIG POINT OF . HONOR.—We learn when the wind howled round the sheltered dweltestified. Mr. Tuttle pleaded yt. Jacol charge accordingly; never suffer an article to go
from the Atlas of yesterday, that the Great Whig ling, and the lightning played above the roof; ant witness
endeavored to steal away his daughter's af Torn your shop, that will not bear examination-—
party throughout the Union are about to raise by though he went to Heaven in faith and purity had
but yt. Sarah denied, and it did not ap- that you would not be willing to stamp the makindividual collections from their ranks, a sum of the vulgar thought and said that the Evil One had factions,
to ye dourte ;' but, notwithstanding, ' as they er's name upon it.
. '.. - .
money equal to the value of the British half of claimed his own in the elements. I cannot paint pear
11 icu it
it in
Diiijij a
(& wanton,
nuuwii} uncivil,
UIIVITI.SJ and
uiiu la
»u.
had carried
in such
Are yon a merchant? Be attentive to your
Oregon, and make » present of it to Queen Victo- to you the grief of the son at this bereavement.— civious
i manner,"
manner,' they were sentenced to pay, each Business;. understand perfectly . what you ar*>
ria, in order to supply her, with pin money. This He was for a time as one distracted. The minis- of them,
n, twenty shillings to the treasurer.
about; leave not your office too much in the hands
is very disinterested indeed, and we hope when ter came and muttered a few cold and -hollow
of clerks; suffer not your accounts to go to loose
the money shall have been raised, that the whole phrases in his ear, and a few neighbors, .impelled
Anecdote of UK Leagare.
ends; let a Gray or a Parker be your pattern—a
universal Whig party will fit out some steam by curiosity to see the interior of the old man's
The American Review for October contains an Dana or a Brown. ''
foals and visit the good .Queen Mother in person, dwelling, came to the funeral. With a proud and Interesting biographical sketch of Hugh S. Lea
Are you a lumper, or a laborer? a fisherman
humbly bend their knees and supplicate her to lofty ~ look, the son stood above the dust and 'the gare, of South Carolina, in which occurs the follow
receive the money for her private uses and com- dead, in the midst of the band of hypocritical mour inganecdote illustrating- his power as ah advo- or a clam-digger ? Be faithful to your business
and do'every thing well;—it is the only way
fort, and a token of their respect for, and alle- ners, with a pang at his heart, but serenity upon cate :
to succeed.
giance to, her most sacred Majesty. . Perhaps, by his brow. He thanked his friends for their kindIt was tlfe case of Pell and Wife versus the ExAim high. Go beyond others if yon can ; but
such a supplication, she will be induced to forego ness, acknowledged their courtesy, and then strode ecutors nf Ball. The circumstances of the case study
and labor that no one out-step you in your
her claim on Oregon, and allow a. Democratic away from the grave to bury his grief in the pri- were these : A Miss Channing, daughter of Mr.
irofession or business. Never be idle;-never
Government and people to occupy what the whole vacy of the deserted dwelling.
Walter Channing, (a, merchant of Boston,) hac osea moment by sloth and a lazy spirit; onward
world, with the exception of English subjects here
He found at last the solitude of the mansion al- narried a Mr. Ball, of South Carolina, and carriec
and in Great Britain, acknowledges, to be the sole most insupportable, and he paced the ebony floor lim a large fortune, without any settlement: Mr. should be your motto, by day and night—year in
; -, 7
property and territory -of the United States— froni morning till night, in all the agony of woe Sail, by his last will and testament, bequeathed to abd oat.' - "your projecta high,
" The sublime spectacle would thus be present- uid desolation, vainly importuning heaven for re- iis wife all his fortune. , Embarking at CharlesSink not in spirit; who aiineth at the sky,
ed, to the world, of a great political partv, the' lief. It come to him first in the guise of poetic on.for the North, on board ths ill fated steamboat
Shoots higher much, than he that me«.ru a tree.'
Whigs voluntarily taxing themselves" to show a inspiration. He wrote with wonderful ease and 'ulaski, which blew up at sea'on the coast of North
With such a course yon will never be a drone
proper respect for the Queen of England, the power. Page after page came from his prolific Carolina in 1835, they both perished in that awful —never sink in the gutter—never call upon Hertype of their principles and the dear object of pen, almost without an effort; and there was a catastrophe. The question in the case Was, which :ules to assist you. 'Facing opposition, staying
their affection and admiration.
time when ho dreamed (vain fool) of immortality. lurvived the other ? If Mrs. Ball, then the legacy ions in your paths, scaling mountains, nnd lesp[ Bnsion Times, JVbp. 15.Some of his productions came before the world.— rested in her, and was transmissible to her sisters; ng seas, you will conquer mightily—omnipotentFriday's Boston Post contains the Lecture of They' were praised and circulated, and inquiries if her husband, then the legacy had lapsed, fell into y we had almost said. Who will not aim high,
on foot in the hope of discovering the author. the residue of the estate, and went to his fam- itid make as it were earth and heaven subject to
Caleb Cashing, Esq., in that City on Oregon.— set
iis control.—Boston Olive Branch.
We shall give a summary of it, and should be He, wrapped in the veil of impenetrable obscurity, ily.
to .the voice of applause, more delicious Mr. Legare' was engaged on behalf of Mrs. Ball's
glad to republish entire this " candid, patriotic and listened
MODEST YOUHO MB».^-We love a modest'nnBecause it was obtained by stealth. From the sisters. On the one side.it was contended that
exceedingly able address," as the Post justly calls obscurity
yonder lone mansion, and from this he husband,- being the strongest, must have sur- assuming man, wherever, wefindhim—in a countit. It js a strong and logical argument, and, in a region, to of
the bellows or the
send lays which astonished the world, vived and the 'doctrines of the Civil Law on the ngroom or a law office—at
1
condemned form, presents clearly the impotence
indeed a triumph to* the visionary bard.
ubject of survivorship wererelied on. Here, how- crank—at the roll-stand or the type-case—on a
of the British claim, and the perfect title of the U. was'
His thirst for fame had been gratified, and he ever, Legare was a master,- and showed that all amp-bank or in the pulpit. Among a world of
States to the wlwle of Oregon : 1st, in our own now
began to yearn for the companionship of hose presumptions most yield to positive testimo- brass and impudence be stands forth an honor to
right; 3dly, under Spain, and 3dly, under France.
iimself—showing toothers that he at least has
He thinks the existing panic on the subject as idle lome sweet being of the other sex, to share with ny. After the catastrophe, Mrs. Ball was .seen tad a good bringing up, and knows what belongs
as it is incomprehensible,, and has not'the i'eintest lim the laurels he had won—and to whisper con- lying wildly about the wreck, her voice beard to good manners. Ask him. a question, and he
apprehension of the imminence of war with Great solation in his ear in momenta of despondency— ibove others, calling for her husband. Availing will not give you a snappish reply or look cross
Britain—confident, meanwhile, that when (if ever) and to'supply the void which the death of his iimself of this single but effecting fact —all that enough to bite you. If you are looking for any
it does come, it will cease only with the utter ex- atlier had occasioned. He would picture to him- n the wild terror of such a scene could.be known
ho will take pains to find it for you, if he
pulsion of her power from America! We thank self the felicity of a refined intercourse with. a ,eagare converted it by the tragic powers of his
. When in company with others, he does not
Mr. Cushing for his.deeply interesting and Amer- lighly intellectual and beautiful woman, and as eloquence, into* an irresistible poof that the tender iaurp all the conversation and endeavor to call
ie had chosen for his motto, " whatever hae been lusb&nd, whose name the wife shrieked forth so
ican exposition of this great question. On Texas done
may still be done," he did not despair of suc- listractedly, must have already perished. Upon |je attention of others to himself, by boisterous
lie was true to his country—on Oregon, he will cess.
he narrow theatre of that shattered deck, there anguage. He listens attentively to his seniors,
win new laurels for bis devotion to American
In this village lived three sisters, all beautiful was enacted, he said, a scene, to paint which all id modestly advances his opinion. Welovesuch
rights.—-Rich. Enq.
and accomplished. Their names were Mary, Ad- hat the imagination of poetry could invent of the young man. We do sincerely—and his compaFLOUR AT ALBANY.—The. Albany Evening elaide, and Madeline. I am far enough past the most pathetic, must fail. "She called uppn.tl>e y we do highly prize. If he meets yon in the
Journal of Monday says:—" There has been a per- age of enthusiam, but never can I forget the beau- lusband upon whom she had never called in reels, he pleasantly bows and mildly bids you
"ect avalanche of flour pouring into our city yes- y of these young girls. Mary was U» youngest vain—upon whose arms she hsd ever leaned in ood morning. Yon do not find him slanding'at
erday and to-day. Every thing that could float and a fairer haired, more laughing damsel, never danger—her stay, her rescue I She called, but ie corners, using profane words, or find him at
he entrance of churches on the Sabbath. He
las been loaded and forwarded to Albany. The lanced upon the green. Adelaide, who was a he never answered : no, sir he was idead .
Mrs. Ball's sister gained the suit, as also an- i icily enters big pew and takes his seat without
Basin is .f rammed. We venture to say that at ew years older, was dark haired and pensive ;
east 40,000 barrels are Unlay afloat in OUT har- iut of three, Madeline, the eldest, possessed the other point in tho ca«. which he argued-that the flourish. He goes to hear and not to see. Such
oung men there are in the city. We often see
pecific.
nost fire, spirit, cultivation and Intellectuality—
em. You will find some of them in your printTheir father, a man of taste and education, and
INDIAN FBMBAI.—The Indians have peculiar ig offices, workshops, and other places, where to
MISSISSIFFI ELECTION.—The Mies!ssippian,.of wing somewhat above vulgar prejudices, permitthe 14th inst., states that the democrats have ted the visits of the hero of my story. Still he customs which will not yield to civilisation.. An ork and earn one's living is, fashionable. When
elected the entire State ticket by a majority rang- lid not altogether encourage the affection which ndian burial took place at Alexandria, Louisiana, ley come upon the stage of active life, they must
dsyssgo. According to a custom founded icceed—it cannot be oflierwiae. Wo would give
ng from 8,000 to 10,000 votes, and all four mem- ie found springing up between Mary and the poet.
upon the religious faith of the red man, all the
jera of Congress by a corresponding vote. In the When,
however, he found that her affections were worldly effects of Uie departed savage, including Jtore for a modest, unassumin/r young man, for all
Legislature, the democratic majority on joint bal- engaged, he did not withhold his consent from I heir
radical business of life, than for a score of brassy,
lot, will be about 66—in the House, 44; in the marriage, and the recluse bore to his solitary man- jg rifles, shot pouch, skins—even a mare and mpudent rascals, who are not worth tho bread
oil belonging to him—were deposited with his ley keep from moulding.
Senate, 13.
lion the young bride of his affections. Oh, sir, the emains
in the tomb, to be carried with him, ac« You measure roe by the rod," said.a school
BOLTED.—An unfortunate landlord going round ;ation. Lights were seen in the little parlor in onling to the romantic faith of his ancestors, to
OT to his master. " Yes snd by the foot too,"
to collect his rents, sent his servant for ward to pre- about it smiled with the effects of careful culliwas the it'i'ly. accompanied by a movement that
pare his tenants for bis visit. On reaching the mines peeped through the lattices, and the field
raised him at least an inch.
residence of one, be found his servant taking without. Rose* bloomed in the garden, jsssa,
ipuse
assumed
a
new
appearance
within
and
a survey. "What's the matter, John," said he,
« You are always in a bustle, Lijty," said an
ileakk and barren deserts and icy hills provided
tire
evening;
and
many
a
time
would
the
passen" is the door bolted 7" No uir^uaid John, " but
d lady to her daughter. " It'* the fashion, ros."
the
punishment
of
the
depraved
and
vicious.
>r
;er pause by the garden gate, to listen to strains
the tenant IB."

Religions Donorolnations in (he U. States.
The American Almanac for next year, to which
we referred the other day, contains the following
_ statement of the numbers, Sic., of tho various religious denominations in the United States:
Contain-

ESPECTFULLY offers his professional services to the public. He may be found in

On Horeb's rook the Prophet •toad,
The Lard before him pus'd—
A hurricane in angry mood
Swept by them strong and fast j
Tho foront foil before its furce,
The rock* wore shivered in iti eoune,—
God wu not in the blunt—

lions of peace anjl good understanding. Tha which no just exception could have boon taken London was authorised to make a similar offer to
fiinctionary,.liowevcr, notwithstanding these re but it haenot yet_rcccivrj(L_thOiratification ofJho thono.mado in 1818 and 1820. Tlnm stood the
prcscnTations anT assurances,"nTJnipllyTc'finlnii Mexican government. In tho meantime, our citi question^ when the negotiation was shortly afterted liia mission, and shortly afterwards left.the Zens who suffered great looses, and some of whom wards transferred to Washington ; and on the
country. Our Envoy Eyd-aordinary and Mm have been reduced from affluence to bankruptcy twenty-third of August, 1844, was formally openistnr Plenipotentiary to Mexico was refused al are without remedy, unless their rights bo en- ed, under tno direction of my immediate predecesFettoic- Citizens of tltc Hena:i
official ' intercourse with that government, and forced by their government. Such a continued sor. Like all tho previous negotiations, it was
anil Ifouse rf Kcprcsentalii-cs:
remnining several months by.tho perms and unprovoked scries of wrongs could never have based upon principles of "compromise;" and the
It is to mo a source of unaffected eallafactlpl after of
his own government, he returned to the been tolerated by tho United Slates, had they nvowcd|purposo of the parties waa, to "treat of the
to meet the Representatives of the States and ih sion
Uniled States. Thus, by tho acts of Mexico been committed by one of the principle- nations respective claims of the two countries to tho Ore*
people iii Congress assembled, as it will bp to re all
diplomatic intercourse between tho two coun of Europe. Mexico was, ijowever.aneighborinp gon territory, with the view to establish a permaceivo the aid of their combined wisdom in (ho at
was suspended.
sister republic, which, following our example, hai nent. boundary between them westward of the
ministration of public. nll!iir.«. In performing, fo tries
Since tlmt time Mexico has, until recently achieved her independence, amffor whoso success Rocky mountains to the Pacific ocean." Accordthe lirst time, the duty imposed on mo by the Con o.-ciipii'il
an attitude of hPatility towards th< and prosperii'v all our sympathies were early en- ingly, on the twenty-sixth of August, 1844, tho
filitnlinn, of giving to you information of the slat United Slates—has
marshalling and organl listed. . The United States .were the first to re- British Plenipotentiary offered to divide the Oreof the Union, and recommending to your cons it zing armies, issuingbeen
and avow cognise her independence, and to receive her into gon territory uy the forty-ninth parallel of north
eration such 'measures as in my judgment ar ing the intention to proclamation?,
make war on the Unitet tho family of nations, and have over been desir- latitude, from the Rocky mount n ins to the point of
necessary and expedient, I am happy that I cm 3t«te°, either by an open
declaration, of by Invad ous of cultivating witlihe"ra good understanding. its Intersection with the northcasternmost branch
congratulate you on the continued prosperity o 'ng Texas. Both the Congress
and Convention We have, therefore, borne tho repeated \vrongs of the Columbia river, and thence down that river
our country. Under the blessings ol Divine Pro of the people of Texas invited this
she lias committed, with -great patience, in tho to the f ea ; leaving the free navigation of the rivldentie and the benign influence of our free in- 0 se'nd nn army into that territory, togovernmen
protect and hope that a returning sense of justice would ulti- ver to be enjoyed in common by both parties—tho
stitutions, it stands before the world a spectacle defend them against tho menaced attack.
The mately guide her councils, and that Wfe might, il country south of this lino to-belong to the United
of national happiness.
With our unexampled advancement in all Ilia noment tho terms of annexation, offered by tho possible, honorably avoid any hostile collision States, and that north of it to Great Britain. At
Jnilcd
States,
were
accepted
by
Texas,
the
latter
with her. Without the previous authority of Con- tho same time, he proposed, in addition, to yield to
elements of national greatness, the aflection of
the people is confirmed for the union of the blates, jecame so far a. part of onr own country, as to gress, tho Executive possessed no power to adopt the United States a detached territory, north of
nttke'
it
our
duty
to
afibrd
such
protection
and
dcor.cnfbrce adequate remedies for, the. injuries we tha Columbia, extending along the Pacific and
and fo.r thedoctrines of popular liberty, which lie
once. I thcrelore deemed it proper, as a precau- had suffered, or to do more than be prepared to the Straits of Fuca, from Bulnnch's harbor inat the foundation of our government.
ionary
measure,
to
order
a
strong
squadron
to
the
repel tho threatened aggression on tho part ol clusive, to Hood's canal, and to make free to the
It becomes us, in humility, to make our devout
acknowledments to the Supremo Ruler of the Uni- coasts of Mexico, and to concentrate an efficient Mexico. After our army and navy had remained United States any port or ports south of latitude
nilitary
force
on
the
western
frontier
ol
Texas.
on the frontier and coasts of Mexico for many forty-nine degrees, which they might desire, either
verse, for the inestimable civil and religious blessOur army was ordered to take position in the weeks without any hostile movement on her part, on the main land, or on Quadra and Vancouver's
ings with which wo are favored.
country
between
the
Nucccs
and
the
Del
NorteJ
though her menaces were continued, 1 deemed it island. With tho exception of tho free ports, this
In calling the attention of Congress to our relations with foreign Powers, I am gratified to be and to repel any invasion of tho Texan territory important to put an end, if possible, to this state wai (ho same offer which had been made by the
vhich
might
be
attempted
by
tho
Mexican
forces.
of things. With thls'view, I caused steps to be British, and rejected by tho American governable to state, that, though with some- of them
there have existed since your last session serious Dur squadron in tlicgulfwas ordered toco-operate taken ih the month of September last, to ascertain ment in the negotiation of 1820. This provith
tho
army.
But
though
our
army
anil
navy
distinctly, and in an authentic form what the de- position was properly rejected by the American
causes of irritation and misunderstanding, yet no
actual hostilities have taken place. Adopting the were placed i'n a position to protect our own, and signs oftho Mexican government wore; whether plenipotentiary on the day itjy,as snbijiitted.
maxim in Ilie conduct,of our foreignaffairs, to he rights of Tnxas, they \v»ra prdfjcd to/commit Irwn&^thcff lirtentlon to'.ilpclare war, or Invade This was the only propositioirof'CbmpromiBo
'
plenipotentiary. The .
" ask nothing that is not right, and submit to no- 10 act of hostility against Mexico, unless she de- Texas, or whether they were disposed to adjust'
thing that Id \vr6ng," it has been my anxious de< lared war, or. was herself the aggressor by sttlk- and settle, in an amicable manner; tho pending proposition on the part of Great Britain having
sire to preserve peace with all nations ; but, at qjp the first blow. -The result has been, that differences between the two countries. On the been rejected, the -British plenipotentiary rcthe same time, to be prepared to resist aggression, ile.xico has made no aggressive movement, and ninth of November an official answer'was received, I nested that a proposal should be made by tho
air military and naval commanders have executed that the Mexican government consented to renew United States for "ah equi-tablo adjustment of
and to maintain all our just rights.
In pursuance of the joint resolution of Congress, heir orders with such discretion, that tho tho diplomatic relations which had been suspend- the question."
When I came into office, I found this to be
" for annexing Texas to the United States," my ieaco *ofiHhe two republics has not been dis- jd in March last, and for that purpose wnre willing to accredit a minister from the United Slates. Ihe state of the negotiation. Though enterpredecessor, on the third day of March, 1845, urbed.
Texas had declared her independence,' and With a sincere desire to preserve peace, and re- taining the settled conviction, that the British
elected to submit the first and second sections of
that resolution to the republic of Texas, as an maintained it by her arms for more than nine store relation!) of good understanding between the iirctcnsionsof title could not be maintained to
overture, on the part of the United States, for her cars. She had has an organized government Lwo republic?, I waived all ceremony as to the my portion of the Oregon territory upon any
.admission as a State mto our Union/ This clec- n successful operation during that period. Her manner, of renewing, diplomatic intercourse be- principle of public law recognized by nations,
"tipnTappr6ve"dj and accordingly Hie charge d'af- epar&te exigence, as'an independent State, had :ween them ; and, assuming the initiative, on the ,-ct, in deference towhat bud been done by.
faires of the United States in Texas, under instruc- een recognised by the United States and the :cnth of November, a distinguished citizen of Lou- ny predecessors, and especially in considcrations of the tenth of March, 1845, presented these rincipal .powers of Europe. Treaties of com- siana was appointed Envoy Extraordinary and :ion that propositions of compromise had been
flections of the resolution for the acceptance of nerce anrl navigation had been concluded with Minister Plenipotentiary to Mexico, clothed with hricemade by two preceding administrations,
that republic. The executive government, the er by different nations, and it become mani- ull powers to. adjust, and definitely snttle. all o adjust the question on the parallel of fortyCongress, and the people of Texas in convention, est to the whole world that any further attempt lending differences between the two countries, lino degrees, and in two of them yielding
have successively complied with all ther terms n the part of Mexico to conquer her, or over- ncluding those of boundary between Mexico and b Great Britain the free navigation of the
and conditions of .the joint resolution. Ajconsti- irow her government, would be in vain. Even he State of Texas. The minister appointed has sot Columbia,, and that the pending negotiation
tution for the government of the State of Texas, [exico herself had become satisfied of this out on his mission) and is probably by. this time iad been commenced on the basis of comproformed by a convention of deputies, is herewith, act, and whilst the question of annexation was near the Mexican capital. Ho has been in'struc- nise,.I deemed it to bo my duty not abruptly to
laid before Congress.. It is well known, also, that ending before the people of Texas, during the ed to bring the negotiation with which he is >reak itoff. In consideration, too, that under
the people of Texas at the polls have accepted the ast summer, the government of Mexico, uy a charged to a conclusion at the earliest practicable ho conventions of 1818 and 1827, the citiact, agreed to recognise the independence lerind; which, it is expected,-will be in time to zens and subjectsof tho two Powers held a
terms of annexation, and ratified the constitution. ormal
I communicate to Congress the correspondence f Texas on condition that she would not annex snable me to communicate the "result to Congress oint occupancy of the country, I -was induced
between the Secretary of Stato and our charge erselftoany other Power. The agreement to during" the present session. Until that result Is o make another effort to settle this long pendd'affaires in Texas; and also the correspondence, cknowledgo the independence of Texas,-whe- mown, I forbear to recommend to Congress such ng controversy in tho_ spirit of moderation
of the latter with the authorities of Texas; to-- ler .with or without> this condition, is conclu- ulterior measures of redress for the wrongs and which had given birtlr to the renewed iliscus- gather with the official documents transmitted by 'vo against Mexico. . The .independence- of njuries we have so long borne, as it would have slon. A proposition was accordingly made,
'exaa is a Tact conceded by Mexico herself, leen proper to make had no such negotiation been vhich was rejected by the British plenipotcnhim to his own governnient.
nd she had no right or authority" to prescribe
tiary, who, without submitting any other proThe terms of annexation which were offered by estrictions as to the form of government which nstituted.
Congress appropriated, at the last session, tlie position, suffered the negotiation on his part
the United States 'having been accepted by Tex- Texas might afterwards choose to assume.
sum
of
two
hundred
and
seventy
five
thousand
o drop, expressing his trust that the United
as, the public faith of both parties is solemnly
,But though Mexico cannot complain of the dollars for the payment ofthe April and July in- States would offer what he saw fit to Call
pledged to the compact of their union.- Nothing
of the Mexican indemnities for the year 'some further proposal for the settlement of tho
remains to consummate the event, hut the passage Jnitcd States on account of tho annexation of stalments
1844: " Provided it shall be ascertained to tho Oregon question, more consistent with fairof an act by Congress to admit the State of Tex- 'exas, it is to be regretted that serious causes Of satisfaction
of the American government'that ness and equity, and with the reasonable exas into the Union upon an equal footing with the misunderstanding between the two countries, said instalments
been paid by tho .Mexican pectations of the British' government.
original States. Strong reasons exist why this ontinue to exist, growing out of unrcdressed in- lovernment to thehave
agent appointed by the United
The proposition thus offered, and rejected,
should be done at an early period of the session urics inflicted by the Mexican authorities and States to receive the same, in such manner as to repeated
offer of the -parallel of forty-nine
It will be observed that, by the constitution of eople on the persons and property of citizens discharge all claim on the Mexican government, degrees ofthenorth
latitude, which had been made
—Texas, the existing government is only continued f tho United States; through a long series of and said agent to bp delinquent in remitting tho
l)y two preceding administrations, but without
temporarily "till Congress can .act; and that the •cars. Mexico has admitted these injuries, but money to the United States."
proposing to surrender to Great Britain, as they
third Monday of the present month is the day ap- ias neglected and refused to repair them. Such
The unsettled state of our relations with Mexi- bad done, the free navigation of the Columbia
the. character of the wrongs, and such the
pointed for holding the -first general election. On vag
co has involved this subject in.much mystery— river.—The right.of .any foreign Power to the
" that day a governor, a lieutenant governor, and nsults repeatedly offered to American citizens The
first information, in an authentic farm,from the free navigation of any of yur rivers,through the
nd the American flag by Mexico, in palpable
both branches of the legislature, will be chosen- iolation
ntpf the United States, appointed under the icart of our country, was one which I was unof tho laws of nations and the treaty
by the people. The President of Texas is requiru'nislration of my predecessor, was received willing . to concede. - It also embraced a proetween tho two countris of the /iftli of April,
ed, immediately after the receipt of official infor- 331,
that they have been repeatedly brought to it the State Department.on tho ninth of Novem- vision to make free -to Great Britain any port
mation that.the new Stato has been admitted into 10 notice
of Congress by my predecessors.- As lerJast.. _ This in contained in a letter, dated the jr ports on tho cap of Quadra and Vancouver's '
our'Union by Congress, to convene the legisla- arly as the
of February, 1837, the Pro- sevonteetj of October, addressed by him to one of aland, south of this parallel. Had this been a
ture ; and, upon its meeting, the existing govern- dentjof thoeighth
United States declared, in a mcs- our citizens then ?n Mexico, with the view of hav- new question, coming under discussion for tho
ment will bp superseded, and :.the State govern- age to Congrnss,
that "the length of time since ng it communicated to that department. From irst time, this proposition would not have been
ment organized. Questions deeply interesting to ome of the injuries
have been committed, the his it appears that the agent, on the (twentieth of made. The extraordinary and wholly inadmisTexas, in common with the otjier States; the ex- epeated and unavailing
for redress,. September, 1844, gave a receipt to tho. treasury ible demands of the British government, and
tension of our revenue laws and the judicial sys- IB wanton character ofapplications
)f Mexico for the amount of the April and July he rejection of tho proposition made in defersome
of
the
tem over her people and territory, as well as pon the persons and property of our outrages
nstalments ofthe indemnity. In the same com:
citizens,
measures of a. local character, will claim the -ear* pbh the "officers and flag of the-United States, munication,'however, he asserts that he had not ence alone to what had been.done by my predeand the implied obligation which their
ly attention of Congress; and therefore, upon ndcpendent of recent insults to this government received a single dollar in cash; but that he holds, cessors,
Eccmcd to impose, afford satisfactory evievery principle of republican government, she nd people by the late Extraordinary Mexican such securities as warranted him at tho time in nets'
that no compromise which the United
ought to be represented in that body without un- minister, would justify in the eyes of all nations jiving the receipt, and entertains no doubt' but dence
ought to accept, can bo effected, With
necessary, delay. I cannot too earnestly recom- mmediate war." He did not, however, recom- ihat he will eventually obtain the money. As States
.his
conviction,
proposition' of compromise
mend prompt action- on this important subject. mend an immediate resort to this extreme mea- Ihcse instalments appear never to have been ac- which had beenthemade
iftid rejected, was, by
As soon as the act to admit Texas as a 8late ure, which, he declared, "should not be used by tually paid by the government of Mexico to the my direction, subsequently
and our .
shall be passed, the union of. the two republics will ust and generous nations, confiding in their igent, and as that government has not therefore title to the whole Oregonwithdrawn,
territory asserted,
be consummated by their own voluntary consent. itrength for injuries committed, if it can be hon- been released so as to discharge the claim, I do
and, as is believed, maintained by irrefragiblc
This accession to our territory has been a bloodfeel myself warranted in directing payment to facts and arguments.
less achievement. No arm of force lias been rais- orably avoided;" but, in a spirit of forbearance, not
be made to the claimants out of the treasury withThe civilized world will see in these proed to produce the result. The sword has had no >roposed that another demand bo made on Mexico
further legislation. Their case is, undoubted- ceedings a spirit of liberal concession on the
part in the victory. We have not sought to ex- or that redress which had been BO long and un- out
ly, one of much hardship; and it remains for Con- part of the United States ; and this governustly
withhold.
In
these
views,
committees
of
tend pur territorial^ possessions by conquest, or
to decide whether any, and what, relief ment will be relieved from all responsibility
our republican institutions over a reluctant peo- he two houses of Congress, .in reports made to gress
heir respective bodies, concurred. Since these ought lo be granted to them. Our minister to which may follow tho failure to settle the conple. It was the "deliberate homage of each people >roceedings
more than eight years have elapsed, Mexico has been instructed to ascertain the facts troversy.
to the great principle of our federative- union.
luring which, in.addition to the wrongs then of the case from the Mexican government, in an
If we consider the extent'of territory involved complained
attempts at compromise having, failed, J
of, others of an aggravated character authentic and official form, and report the result it All
in the annexation—its prospective influence on
becomes
tho duty of Congress to consider
as little delay as possible. —
America—the means by which it has been accom- lave.been commuitted on the persons and property with
what measures it may be proper to adopt for
My
attention
was
early
directed
to
the
negotiaof
our.citizens.
A
special
agent
was
sent
to
plished, springing purely, from the choice of the
which, on the 4th of March last, I found pend- tho security and protection of our citizens
people themselves to share tho blessings of our Mexico in the summer of 1838, with full authori- tion,
inhabiting, or who may hereafter inhabit
ing
at
Was.hinglp.n between the.U. States and now
,y
to
make
another
and
final
demand
for
redress,
union—the history ofthe world may be challenged
Oregon, and for the maintenance of our just title
Great
Britain,
on
the
subject
of
the
Oregon
terriThe
demand
was
made;
the
Mexican
government
to furnish a parallel.
to that territory. Jn adopting measures for
>romised to repair the wrongs of which we com- tory. Three several attempts had been previousThe jurisdiction of the United States, which at plained ; and after much delay, a treaty of inJem- ly made to settle the questions in dispute between this purpose, care should be taken that nothing
the formation of the federal constitution was iity with that view was concluded between the the two countries, by. negotiation, upon the p'rih- be done to violate the stipulations of tho conbounded by the St. Mary's on the Atlantic, has wo Powers on the eleventh of April, 1839, and ciple of compromise; but each had proved unsuc- vention of 1827, which is still in force. 'The
faith of treaties, in their letter and spirit, has
passed the Capea of Florida, and been peaceful- vas duly ratified by both governments. By this cessful.
ly extended to the Del Norte. In contemplating reaty a joint commission was created to adjudiThese negotiations took place at London, in tho ever been, and, I trust -will ever be, scruputhe grandeur of this event, it is not to be forgotten cate and decide on the claims of American citi- years 1818,1824, and 1820; the two first under lously observed by the United States. Under
that the result was achieved in despite of -the di- zens on the government of Mexico. The commia- the administration of Mr. Monroe, and tho last that convention, a year's -notice is reqnred to
plomatic interference of European monarchies.— ion was organized at Washington on the twenty- under that of Mr. Adams. The negotiation of be given by either party to the other, before tho
Even France—the country which had been our Ifth clay of August, 1840. Their time was limit* 1818 haying failed to accomplish its object, result- joint occupancy shall' terminate, and before eiancient ally—the country which 1'as a common d to eighteen months, at the expiration of which, ed in the convention ofthe twentieth of October ther can rightfully assert or exercise exclusive
interest with us in maintaining the freedom of the hey had adjudicated and decided claims amouut- of that year. By the third article of that conven- jurisdiction pveii any portion of the territory.
seas—the country which, by the cession of Loui- ng to two millions, twenty-six thousand one tion, " it was " agreed, that any country that may This notice it would, in my 'judgment, be prosiana, first opened to us access tn the Gulf of Hindred and thirty-nine dollars and sixty-eight bo claimed by either party on .the northwest coast per to give ; and I recommend that provision
Mexico—the country with which we have every cuts in favor of citizens of the United States of America, westward of the Stony mountains, be made by law for giving il accordingly, and
year been drawing-more and more closely the against the Mexican government, leaving a shall, together with its harbors, bays and creeks, terminating, in this manlier, the convention of
bonds of successful commerce—most unexpected- argo amount of claims undecided. Of the lat- and the navigation o'f all rivers within the same, the sixth August, 1827.
It will become proper for Congress to deter- .
ly, and to our unfeigned regret, .took part in an er, the American commissioners had decided in be free and open for the term of ten years from the
effort to prevent annexation, and to impose on avorofour citizens, claims amounting to him date of the signature of the present convention, to mine what legislation they can, in the meanTexas, as a condition of tho recognition of her jundred and twenty-eight thousand six hundrci .the vessels, citizens, and subjects of the two Pow- time, adopt without violating this convention.
independence by Mexico, that she would never and twenty-seven dollars and eighty-eight cenks ers ; it being well understood that this agreement Beyond all question, the protection of our laws
join herself to the United States. We may re- which were left unacted on by the umpire author is not .to be construed to tho prejudice; of any and our' jurisdiction, civil and criminal, ought
joice that the tranquil and pervading influence oi ized by the treaty. Still further claims, amount claim which e[tliorj>Lthe. two high contracting to bo immediately extended over our citizens
the American principle ol self-government was jng to between three and four millions of dollars parties may have to any part of the,said country, in Oregon.. They have had just cause to comsufficient to defeat the purposes of British and were submitted to tho board too late to be consid- nor shall it bo taken to affect .the claims of any plain of our long neglect in this particular, and
French Interference, and that the almost unani- ered, and were left undisposed of. The sum o other Power or State to any part of the said coun- have in consequence, been compelled, for their
mousvoiceof the peoploof Texas hosgiven to that wo millions twenty-six thousand one hundred am try ; the only object ofthe high contracting par- own security and protection, to establish a prointerference a peaceful and effective'rebuke.— hirty nine dollars and sixty-eight cents, decidec ties in that respect being, to prevent disputes and visional government for themselves. Strong
From this example, European governments may y tho board, was a liquidated aifd ascertainci differences among themselves."
in their allegiance and ardent in their attach- learn how vain diplomatic arts nnd intrigues must lebt duo by Mexico to the. claimants, and there
The negotiation, of 1824 was productive of no ment to the United States, they have boon thus
ever prove upon this continent, against that sys- vas no justifiable reason for delay ing its paymon result, and tho convention of 1818 was left un- cast uppn their own resources. They are anxious that our laws should bo extended over
tem of self-government which sceni* natural to according to the terms of tho treaty. It wai changed.
them, and I recommend that this be done by
our soil, and which will ever resist foreign inter- jot; however, paid. Mexico applied for jhrthoi
Tho negotiation of 1826, having alos failed to
ference.
ndulgence; and, in that spirit of liberality am effect an adjustment by compromise, resulted in Congress with as little delay as possible, in
Toward* Texas,' I do not doubt that a liberal brbearance which has ever marked the policy o the convention of. August the sixth, 1827, by the full extent to which the British Parliaand generous spirit will actuate Congress in all he United States towards that republic, the re which it wan agreed to continue in for.cc, for an in- ment have proceeded in regard to British subthat concerns her intercuts and prosperity, and quest was granted ; and, on the thirtieth of Jan- definite period, the provisions oftho third article ol jects in that territory, by their act of July tho
that she will never, have cause to regret that she tary, 1843, a new treaty was concluded. By this the convention oftho twentieth of October, 1818; second, 1821, "fer regulating the fur-trade.and
has united Her " lone star" to our glorious constel- reaty it was provided, that the interest due on and it was further provided, that "it shall be com- establishing a criminal and civil jurisdiction
lation.
ho awards in favor of claimants under the con petent, however, to either of tho contracting par- within certain parts of North America." By
I regret to inform you that our relations with •cnlion of tl|c eleventh of April, 1830, should be ties, in casa cither should think fit, at any time af- this act Groat Britain extended her laws and
Mexico, since your last BC3a;on) )mvo llot ieen >aid on the thirtieth of April, 1843; and that" the ter tho twentieth of October, 1828, on giving duo jurisdiction, civil and criminal, over her subofthe amicable character which it ia ourdcsire to principal of tho said awards, and the interest aris notice of twelve months to the other rontructinj jects engaged in the fur-trade in that territory.
By it,,the courts of tho province of Upper
culttvaurwilh all foreign nation,. On the sixth ng thereon, shall bo paid in five years, in equal party,to annul and abrogate this convention; am
day of March, last tho Mexican envoy extraor- instalments every threo months; the said tern it shall in such case, bo accordingly entirely an- Canada wore empowered to take cognizance
dinary and minister plenipotentiary to the United of five years to commence on the thirtieth day o nulled and abrogated after the expiration of the of causes civil and criminal. Justing of the
State* made a formal protest, in the namo of his April, 1813, as aforesaid." The interest due on said term of notice." In these attempts to adjust peace and other judicial officers were author*
ment, against the joint resolution passed tho thirtieth day of April, 1843, and the three fire tho controversy, the parallel of the forty-ninth de- ized to bo appointed in Oregon, with power to
ngress, "for the annexation of Texas to ofthe twenty instalments, have been paid. Sov cree of north latitude has been offered by the U execute all process issuing from tho courts of
tted States," which ho chose to regard as entccn of these instalments remain unpaid, seven Statrs lo Great Britain, and in those of 1818 ant that province, and to "sit and hold courts of record for the trial of criminal offences and misa violation of tho rights of Mexico, and, in con 01 which arc now due.
1820, with a further concession of the free navi- demeanors," not made the subject of capital
eequenco of it, he demanded his passport!). Hr
The elaims'whieh were left undecided by thi gation of tho Columbia river south of that latitude. punishment, and also of civil cases, where the
wiie informed that the government of tho Unite, joint commission, amounting to more than three
parallel of tho forty-ninth degree, from the cause of action shall not "exceed in value tho
States did not consider this joint resolution as o millions of dollars, together with other claims TheRocky mountains to its intersection with the amount or sum of two hundred pounds."
violation of any of the rights of Mexico, or tha for spoliations on (lie property of our citizens nortlieasternmoet
biahch of the Columbia, am
Subsequent to tho date of this act of Parliait affurded any just cause of offence to his govern were subsequently presented to the Mexican go* thence down the channel
that river to the sea ment, a grant was ma'de from the "British
mcnt; that the Republic of Texas was an inde vornmcnt for payment, and were BO far recognize! had been offered by GreatofBritain,
with
an
addipendent Power, owing no allegiance to Moxio that a treaty, providing for their examination am tion of a small detuojied territory north of the Co- Crown" to the Hudson's Bay Company, of the
and constituting no part of her territory or righ •ettioment by a joint commission, was conclude! lumbia. Each of theee propositions had been re- exclusive trade with the Indian tribes In the
Oregon territory, subject to a reservation that
ful sovereignly and jurisdiction. He was ale and slcnod at Mexico on the twentieth day o
by tlie parties respectively..
it shall not operate to tho exclusion "of tho
augured tnat it was the sincere desire of*tbis co November, 1843. This treaty was ratified by jected
In October, 1843, the Envoy Extraordinary am subjects of any foreign Statea who, under or
vernment t» maintain with that of Mexico reja ths United Btatce, v/ith certain amendments, to Minister
Plenipotentiary of the United Statc« jn by force of any convention for the time being,
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between us and such foreifrn States, respectively; may be entitled to, «nd shall btrengngcd
ih, the ufiicl trade."
It is much to be regretted, that, while under
this act British subjects have enjoyed tho protection of Brit if h laws and British judicial tribunals throughout tho wholn of Oregon, Ameriean citizens, in the same territory, have
enjoyed np such protection from their government. At tho namo time, the result illustrates
the character of our people and their institutions. In spito of this neglect, they have multiplied, and their number is rapidly increasing
in that territory..—TheyXhavo made no appeal
to arms, biit have peacefully fortified themselves in their now homes, by tho adoption of
republican institutions for themselves; furnishing another example of tho truth that self-government is' inherent in the American breast,
anrl must prevail. I It is duo to them that they
should bo embraced and protected by our laws.
It is deemed important that our laws regulating trade and intercourse xvith the Indian
tribes cast of tho Rocky mountains, should bo
extended to such tribp as d.well beyond them.
The increasing emigration to Oregon, and
the care and protection which is duo from the
government to its citizens in that distant region, make -it our dnty, as it is our interest, to
cultivate amicable relations with the Indian
tribes of that territory. 'For this purpose, I
recommend thitt provision be made for establishing an Indian agency, and such sub-agencies
as may. bo deemed necessary, beyond the
Rocky mountains.
For the protection of emigrants whilst on
their way, to Oregonvpgainst the attacks oT
the Indian., tribes occiipyfng tho country
through which they pass, I recommend that a
suitable number of stockades and block-house
forta be erected along tho usual route between
our frontier settlements on the Missouri and the
Rocky mountains; and that an adequate force>
of mounted riflemen be raised to guard and
protect them on their journey. The immediate adoption of these recommendations by
Congress will not violate the provisions of tho
existing treaty. It will be doing nothing more
for .American citizens than British laws have
long since done.for British subjects in the
same territory!
It requires several months to perform the
voyage by sea from the Atlantic States to Oregon ; and although we have a large number of
whale ships in the.Pacific, but few'pf them afford an opportunity of interchanging intelligence, without great delay, between our settlements in that distant region and the United
States. An overland mail is believed to bo en
tirely practicable; and the .importance of establishing such a mail, at least once 'a month,
is submitted to the favorable consideration of
Congress,
It is submitted to the wisdom of CongresS"
to determine whether, at their present session,
and until after the expiration of the.year's notice, any other measures" may be adopted, consistently with the convention of 1827, for the
security of., our rights, and .the government and protection of our citizens in Oregon.
That it will ultimately be wise and-proper to
make liberal grants of. land to. tho .patriotic
pioneers who, amidst privations and dangers,
lead the way through savage tribes inhabiting
the vast wilderness intervening between oilffrontier settlements and Oregon, and who cultivate, and are ever ready to defend the soil, I
am fully satified. To doubt,whether they will
obtain such grants as soon as the convention
between the United States and Great Britain
shall have ceased to exist, would be to doubt
the justice of Congress; but, pending the year's
notice, it is worthy of consideration whethera
stipulation to this effect may be made, consistently with tho spirit of that convention. •
The recommendations which I have made,
as to the best manner of securing our rights
in Oregon, aro submitted to Congress with
great deference. Should they,' in their wisJom, devise any other mode better calculated
to accomplish the samp object, it shall meet
with my hearty concurrence.
At the end of the year's notice, should Congress think it proper to make provision ,for
givinrr that notice, we shall have reached a
period when the natiorifil rights In Oregon
must either be abandoned or firmly maintained.
That they cannot be abandoned without a sacrifice of both national honor and interest, is
too clear to admit of doubt. "'
Oregon is apart of.the Norili American continent, to which it is confidently affirmed, the
title ol the United States is the best now in existence. For the grounds on which that title
rests, I refer you to the correspondence of the
late and present Secretary of State with the
British plenipotentiary during the negotiation.
The British proposition of compromise, which
would make the Columbia the line south of forty-nine degrees, with a trifling addition of detached teritory to the United States, north of
that river, and would leave on the British side
two-thirds of the whole Oregon territory, including the free navigation of the Columbia and
all the valuable .harbors on the 'Pacific, can
never, for a moment, bo entertained by the
United States, without an abandonment of their
just and clear territorial rinhts, their own selfrespect, and thp national Hionor. For the information of Congress, I communicate herewith the correspondence Which took place be^
tween the two governments during the late negotiation. •
,
The rapid extension of bur settlements over
our territories heretofore unoccupied ; the addition of new States to pur confederacy; the expension pffree;principles,anij our rising greatness as a nation, are attracting the attention of
the Powers of Europe ; and lately the dpctririo
has been broached i in some of them, of a "balance of power" on this continent, to check our
advancement. The United States, sincerely de.
sirous of preserving relations of good understanding With all nations; cannot in silence perr
mil any European interference, on the North
American continent; and should any such interference be attempted, will be ready to resist
it at any and all hazards.
It is well known to the American people and
to all nations, that this government has never
interfered with the'/elations subsisting between
other governments. We have never made ourselves parties to.-their wars, or their alliances;
we have not sought theirtorrilpriesbyconquestj
wo have not mingled with parties in their do.
mestic struggles j and believing our own form
of government to be tho best, we have never
attempted to propagate it by intrigues, by diplomacy, or by force. We may claim on this continent a like exemption from European interference. Tho nations of America aro equally sovereign and independent with those of Europe.
They possess the same rights, independent of all
foreign interposition, to make war, to conclude
peace, and to regulate their internal affairs.—
The people ol the United States cannot, therefore.vicw with indifference attempts of European powers to interfere with the independent
action of the nations on this continent. Tho
American system of government is entirely
different from that of Europe. Jealousy among
the diflcrcnt sovereigns of Europe, lest any one
of them might become too powerful for the rest,
has caused them anxiously to desire the establishment of what they term tho "balance of
power." It cannot be permitted to have any application on the North American continent, and
especially to the United States. We must ever
maintain the principle, that tho people of this
continent alone have the right to decide (heir
own destiny., Should any portion of them.'constituting an independent state, propose to unite
themselves with our confederacy, this will be
a question for them and us to determine, without any foreign interposition. We can never
consent that European Powers shall interfere
to prevent such a union, because it might disturb the "balance of power" which they may
desire to maintain upon this continent. Near
a quarter of a century ago, the principle was
distinctly announced to the world in the annual

message ojf one of my predecessors, that "the
Amerlesn'conlinents, by the free an.d independent condition which they have assumed and
maintain, nro henceforth not to be consledred aa
subjects for future colonization by anyEnropean
Power. ' This principle will apply with great" **
ly increased force, should any European power
attempt to establish any now colony in North
America. In the taieling.circumstances ofthe
world, the present la deemed a proper occasion
! ° reiterate and reaffirm the principle avowed
bX Mr. Monroe, and tn state my cordial concurrence in its wisdom and snnndi policy. The
rcassertion of this principle, especially in refer*
cnce to North America, is at this day but the
promulgation of a policy which no European
power should cherish the disposition to resist.
Existing rights of every European nation should
bo respected; but it Is due alike to our safety
and our interests, that the efficient protection
of our laws should be extended over onr whole
territorial limits, and that it should be distinctly announced to tho world as our settled policy, .
that no future European colony or dominion
shall with our consent, be planted or establish*
ed on any narl oftho North American continent.
A question has recently arisen under the
tenth article of the subsisting treaty between
the United States and Prussia. By this article,
the consuls of the two countries have the right
to sit as judges and arbitrators "in such differences as may arise between the captains and
crews of the vessels belonging to the nation
whose interests are committed to their charge,
Without the interference of the local authorities, unless the conduct of the crews or of the
captain should disturb the order or trana.ailte;,,v»ofthe country; or the said consuls should re-quire their a-sistanco to cause"their decisions)
to bo carried into effect or supported."
Tlie Prussian consul at New Bedford, in
June, .1844, applied to Mr. Justice Story, to1
darry into effect a decision made by hjm between the captain and crew of tho Prussian
ship Boriissia; but the request vraa refused on
the ground that; without previous legislation
by Congress, the judiciary did hot possess the .
DOWC.J to give effect to this article of the treaty,
The Prussian government, through their minister here have complained of this violation of
the treaty, and have asked the. government of
the United Statea to adopt the necessary
measures to prevent similar violations hereafter. -Good faith to Prusia as well as to other
nations with whom wehave similar treaty stipulations, requires that these should be faithfully
observed. I have deemed it proper, therefore,
to lay the subject before Congress, and to recommend such legislation as may be necessary
to give effect to these treaty obligations. .
By virtue of an arrangement made between
tho Spanish government and that of the United
States, in December, 1831, American vessels,
since the twenty-ninth -of April, 1832, have1
been admitted to entry in the ports of Spain,
including those of the- Balearic and Canary
islands, on payment oftho same tonnage duty
of five cents per ton, as though they had 1 '
been Sprnish vessels; and-this, whether our
vessels arrive in Spain directly from' the Unit*
cd States, or Indirectly from any other country.
When Congress, by the act of the thirteenth
of July, 1832, gave .effect to this arrangement1
between the two gpvernments,they confined the
reduction of tonnage duty merely to Spanish
vessels "coming from a port in Spain," leaving
the former discriminating duty to remain against such vessels coming from a port in any
other country. It is manifestly unjust that
whilst American vessels, arriving in the ports
of Spain.from other countries, pay n3 more du*
ty than Spanish vessels, Spanish vessels arriving in the ports of the United States from other
countries should be subjected to heavy discriminating tonnage dutiea. This ia neither equali-1
ty nor reciprocity, and is in violation'of the-arrangement concluded in December, 1831, between the two countries. The Spanish gav
eminent have made repeated and earnest remonstrances against this .inequality, and, the
favorable attention ol Congress has been, several
times invoked, to the subject by my predecessors.
I recommend, as an act of ju,-ticeto Spain, that
this inequality be removed by Congress, and
that the discriminating duties which have
been levied under the act-of-'the thirteenth of"
July, 1822, on .Spanish vessels coming to the
United States from any other foreign country,
be refunded. This recommendation does hot
embrace Spanish vessels arriving in the United States from Cuba and Porto Rico, which
will remain subject to the provisions of the act
of June thirtieth, 1834, concerning tonnage
duty on such vessels.
By the act of tho fourteenth of July, 1832,
coffee was exempted! from duty altogether.—
This exemption was universal, without reference to the country where it waa produced! or
the national character of the vessel in wnich
it was imported. By the tariffact of the thirtieth of August, 1842, this: exemption from duty
was restricted to coffee-imported in American
vessels from the place of its production; whilst
coffee imported under all other circumstances
was subjected to.a dnty of twenty per cent, ad
valorem. Under this apt, and our existing
treaty with tlie King of the Netherlands, Java
coffee imported from the European ports of that
kingdom into the United States; whether in
Dutch or American vossols,now pays this rater
of duty. The government of the Netherlands
complains that such a discriminating duty
should have been imposed on coffee, the production of one of its, colonies, and which is
chiefly brought from .Java to the ports of that
kingdom,.and exported from thence to foreign
countries. Our trade with the Netherlands is
highly beneficial to both countries, and our re- .
lations with them have ever-been of the most
friendly character Under all the circumstan- •
ccs of the case, T recommend that this discrimination should be abolished, and that the
coffee of Java imported.from the Netherlands
bo placed upon the same footing with that imported directly from Brazil and other countries
where it istproduccd. •
Under the eighth section of the tariff act of
the 30th Aug., 1842, a duty of fifteen cents per
gallon waa imposed on Port wine in casks'.
while, on the red wines of the several other'
countries, when imported in casks, a duty of.
only six cents per gallon was imposed. This
discrimination, so far as regarded the Port wine
of Portugal, was deemed a violation of onr treaty with that Power, which provides, that "No
higher or other duties shall be imposed on the
importation into the United States of America
of any article tho growth, produce or manufacture of the kingdom and possessions of Portugal, than such as are or shall be payable on the
fike article being the growth, produce, or1 manufacture of any other foreign country.' Ac- cordingly, to {jive effect to the treaty, as well
.as to the intention of Congress, expressed in a. .
proviso to the tariffact itself, that nothing there-'
in contained should be so construed as to interfere with subsisting treaties with foreign nations, a treasury circular was issued, on the
16th of July; 1844, which, among other things,
declared the duty on tho Port wine of Portugal,
in casks, under tho existing laws and treaty,
to bo six cents per gallon, and directed that the
excess of duties which had been collected on
such wine should bo refunded. By virtue of
another clause in the same section of the act,
it is provided that all imitations of Port, or any
other wines, "shall be subject to the duty provided for the genuine article-" Imitations of
Port wine, the production of Franco, are,imported to some extent into tho United States;
and tho government of that country now claims
that, under a correct construction of the, act,
these Imitations ought not to pay a higher duty
than that imposed upon the original Port wine
of Portugal- It appears to me to be unequal
andunjuat, that French imitations of Port wine
should bo subjected to a duty of fifteen cents,
while the more valuable article from Portugal
should nay a duty of six cents only per gallon.
I therefore recommend to Congress such legislation as may bo ncceisary to correct the Inequality.

tccllon. If it bo still raised to twenty, twenty- rate. _A lystem of ad ratorem reyenuejliitlcs, nitiimnm pricojit which the public Jnnds can
five, or thirty percent.,-and if, as It is raiaed.the with proper discnmihaiions and proper guards 10 entered to one dollar and twenty five cents
revenue derived from it is found to be increas- against frauds in collecting them, no doubt, per ncre r largo quantities of lamln of Inferior
ed, the protection or advantage will also be in- will afford ample incidental advantages to quality remain unsold; because they will not
creased •, but if It Ho riilscd to thirty-one per the manufacturers, and enable them to derive command tlmt price. From the records of tho
cent., and it is found that the revenue produced is great profit as can be derived from any regu Jonnral Land Office it appears that, of the pubat that rate is less than «t thirty per cent., It ar other business. It is believed that such ic lands remaining unsold in Iho several
eoMca to bo a revenue duty. Tho precise a system strictly within tho revenue standard, States and territories In which they are piliiapoint In the ascending scale bf duties »t which it will place the manufacturing; Interests on a ed', thirty nine millions ono hundred and five
Is ascertained from experle'rlco that the revenue stable footing, and inure to their permanent housand five hundred and seventy-seven acres
is greatest, is the maximum rate of duty which advantage; while It will, as nearly as may be mvo been In the market, subject hj entry more
can bo laid, for the fronajfrfe purpose of collect- jrncticnble, extend to all. tho great interests of lian twenty years; forty-nine millions BIX huning money far the support of government. To he,country the incidental protection which can Ircd and thirty-eight thousand six hundred and
raiso tho duties higher than that point, and >e afforded by dur revenue laws. Such a sys- arty-fotir acres for more than fifteen years; sevthereby diminish the amount collected, is to le- tem, when once firmly established, would bo enty-three millions sevnty-four thousand and
vy them for protection merely, and not for re- icrmancnt, nnd not be subject to the constant siz hundred acres for more than ten years ; and
venue.
iomplaints, agitations and changes, which must one hundred and six millions onn hundred nnd
As long, then, as Congress may gradually In- ever occur, when duties are not laid for reve- seventy six thousand nliia hundred nnd sixty
crease tho rate of duty on a given article, and nue but for the"protection merely "of a-favored ono acres for more tlinn five yearn. Much tho
the revenue is increased by such Increase of interest.
argest portion of these lands will continue td
duty, they are within tho revenue standard.—
In the deliberations of Congress on this sub- >e unsaleable at tho minimum price at which
When they go beyond that point, and, as they jcct, it is hoped that a spirit ot mutual conces- hey are permitted to bo sold, so long a» large
increase the duties, tho revenue is diminished sion and compromise between conflicting inter- crritories of lands from which tho more valuor destroyed, tho act ceases to have for Its ob- ests may prevail, nnd that the result of their able portions have not been selected are annuject the raising of money to support govern- abora may be crowned with the happiest con- ally brought into market by .the government.-—
sequences.
ment, but is for protection merely
With -the view to the sale nna settlement of
It does not follow that Connrci
By tho constitution of the United States It is hese inferior lands, 1 recommend that the price
tho highest duty on all articles of import whic! provided that "no money shall bo drawn from 10 graduated and reduced below tho present
they will bear within the revenue standard; for the treasury but in consequence of appropria- minimum rate, confining the sales at the rcBitch-rates would probably produce a much larg- tions made by law." A public treasury was luced prices to settlers and cultivators in limer amount than the economical administration uudoubtedly contemplated and intended to bo led quantities. If graduated and reduced in,
of the government would require. Nor does It created, in which the public money should bo irico for a limited period to $1 per aero and
follow that the duties on all articles should be kept from the period of collection until needed iftcrthc expiration ofthat period for a second and
at the -same, or a horizontal rate. Some arti- Tor public uses. In tho collection and dis- think' term in lower rates, a large portion to
cles will bear a much higher revenue d uty than bursement of the public money no agencies of these lands would bo purchased nnd many
other?, Dolow tho maximum of the revenue 'lavo ever been employed by law, except such worthy citizens, who are unable to pay higher
Glnndar;! C(mj;rrns mny- nnd ought to di
at;W«ro;«ppo«itcd ty,»ho' government, directly: rates,; could purchase homes Jor •tbenvwjlve»
j V^ <-.-.._,.-. (.•.-• ....... si ..;- vv,» r ^;.'•,*" -V* },. - ' / - i ^ '" -ill'
no entertains uio conudcnt beliclf that he will nate in the rates imposed, taking care so to ad- responsible to it, and under its- control. The and their families. By adopting the policy of
soon bo abb to proceed on his mission.
just them on different articles as td.producc in safe keeping of the public money should be graduation and raUlctlon 'of price, theseInferior
Unfortunately, differences continue to exist tho aggregate the amount which, when added confided to a public treasury created by law, amis will bo sold for their real Value, while
among some of thn nations of South America, to the proceeds of sales of public lands, may bo and under like responsibility and control. It is he States in which they lie will bo freed from
which, followingour example, have established needed to pay the economical expenses of the not to be imagined that the framers of tho .ho inconvenience, if not injustice, to which
their independence, while in others internal dis- Government.
constitution could have intended that a treasu- .hey are subjected, in consequence of tho Unisensions prevail. It is natural that bur symIn levying a tariff of duties, Congress exer- ry should be created as a place of deposito and ted States continuing to own large quantities
pathies should be warmly enlisted for their wel- cise the taxing power, and for purposes of reve- safekeeping of the public money which was ir- of public lands within their borders, not liable
fare; that we should desire that all controver- nue may select the objects of taxation. They responsible to the government. ThofirstCon- to taxation for the support of their local govsies between them should bo amicably adjusted, may exempt certain articles altogether, and gress under the constitution, by act of the sec- ernments.
.
and their governments administered in a man- permit their importation free ofduty. On others ond September, 1789,- "to establish the TreaTo recommend tho continuance of tho.policy
ner to protect the rights, and promote the pros- they may impose low duties. In these classes sury Department," provided for the appoint- of granting pre-emptions, in -its most liberal experity of their people. It is contrary, however, should be'embraced such articles of necessity ment of a treasurer, and made it his duty "to re- tent, to all those who have settled, or may hereto our settled policy, to interfere in their con- as are in general use, and especially such as ceive and keep the moneys of tho .United after settle, .ou the public'lands, whether surtroversies, whether external or internal.
are consumed by tho laborer and the poor, as States," and "at all times to submit to the Sec- veyed or unsurvcyed, to which the Indian title
I have thus averted to all the subjccls con- well as by the wealthy citizen. Care should retary of the Treasury and the Comptroller, or may have been extinguished at the time of sctnected with our foreign relations, to which I be taken that all the great interests of the coun- either of them, tho inspection Of the moneys in .lement.' It has been found by experience, that
deem it necessary to call your attention. Our try, including manufactures', agriculture, com- his hands."
n consequence of combinations of purchasers
policy ia..not..only peace with all, but good will mercc,navigution and the mechanic arts,sliould,
That banks, national or-state, cou'.d not have and other causes, a very small quantity of the
towards all the towers of the earth. While as far as may be practicable, derive equal ad- jcen intended to be used as a substitute for the rablic lands, when sold at public auction, comwe are just to all, we require that all shall be vantages from the incidental protection which treasury spoken of in tho constitution, as keep- nands a higher price than the minimum rate
just to us. Excepting tho differences with a just system of revenue duties may afford.— ;rs ofthe public money, is manifest from the established by law. The settlers on the public
Mexico and Great Britain, our relations with Taxation, director indirect, is a burden, and it Tact, that at that time there was no national ands are, however, but rarely able to secure
all civilized nations are of the most satisfacto- should be so imposed as to operate as equally bank, and but three er four State banks of lim- their homes and improvements at the public
ry character. It is hoped that in this enlight- as may be, on all classes, in the proportion of ited capital existing in the country. Their em- sales at that rate; because these combinations,
ened age, these differences may be amicably ad- their ability to bear it. To make the taxing ployment as depositories was first resorted to iy means of the capital they command, and
justed.
. .:. power an actual, benefit to one class, neccssa- to a limited extent, but with no avowed inten- their superior ability to purchase, render it imThe Secretary of the Treasury, in his annual ily increases the burthens of .the others bo- tion of continuing them permanently, in piece possible, for the settler to compete with them in
teport to Congress, will communicate a full om! their proportion, and would be manifestly of the treasury ol the constitution. When they Lho market: ' • •'. v
.-_;•
statement of the condition of our finances. The njust. The terms " protection to domestic in- were afterwards from time to time employed,-it
By putting down all competion, these combiimports for the fiscal year ending on the thir- ustry," are of popular import; but they should was from motives of supposed convenience.
nations ol capitalists and speculators are usualOur experience has shown, that when bank- ly enabled to purchase the lands, including the
tieth June last, were of. the value of ono hun- pply under a just system to- all the various
dred and seventeen millions two hundred and ranches of industry in our country. The far- ing corporations have been tho keepers of the improvements of tho settlers, at the minimum
fitty-fourtiKiutfand five hundred and.sixty-four ner or planter who toils yearly in his fields, is public money, and been thereby, made in effect price of the government, and either turn them
•donors, of which the wasamouut exported fif- ngagea-in "domestic industry," and is as the .treasury, the government can have no out of their homes, or extort from them, acteen millions three hundred and forty-six thou- much entitled to have his labor •". protected," guaranty that it can command the use of its cording to their ability to pay, double or quadsand eight hundred and thirity dollars—leaving s the manufacturer, the man of commerce, own money for public purposes. The late ruple the amount paid for them to the govern'
a balance of one hundred and one millions nine 10 navigator, or the mechanic, who are en- Bank of the United States proved to be faith- ment. It is to tho enterprise and o-erEOveranchundred and seven thousand seven hundred and aged also in " domestic industry" in their dif less. The State banks which were afterwards of the hardy pioneers of the West, who penethirty-four dollars for domestic consumption. erent-pursuits. The joint labors of all these employed, were faithless. But a few years ago, trate tho wilderness with their families, suffer
The exports far the same year were of the value lassos constitute the aggregate of the "do- with millions of public money in their keeping the dangers, the privations, and hardships at
of one hundred and fourteen millions six hun- nestic industry" of the nation, and they are the government was brought almost to bank- tending the settlement of a new country, am
dred and forty-six thousand six hundred and six quolly entitled to the nation's "protection."— ruptcy, and the public credit seriously impair prepare the way for the body of emigrants who
dollars ; of which, the amount of domestic arti- No oho of them can justly. claim to be the ex- ed, because of their inability or indisposition to in the cotirse of a few years, usually follow
cles was ninety-nine millions two hundred and ilusive recipients of " protection," which can pay, on demand, to the public creditors, in the them, that we are in a great degree, mdebte
ninety-nine thousand seven hundred nnd sevep- inly bo afforded by increasing burdens on the only currency recognized by tho constitution for the rapid extension and aggrandisement o
Their failure occurred in a time of peace our country.
ty-six dollars.. Tho receipts into the treasury dtir ' domestic industry" of the others.
If these views be correct, it remains to in- and great inconvenience and loss were suflerec
ring.llie.stime year, were twenty-nine millions,
Expe'rienco has proved that no portion of ou
seven hundred and sixty-nine thousand one hun- uire how far the tariff act of 1842 is consistent by the public from it. Had the country been population arc more patriotic than the hard
'dred and thirty-three dollars and fifty-six cents, vith them. That many, of the provisions of involved in a. foreign war, that inconvenienci and brave men of tho frontier, or moro rondj
of which, there were derived from customs, hat act arc in violation of the cardinal princi- and loss would have been much greater, am to obey the cnil of their country, and to de'fcnc
twenty-seven millions five hundred and twenty- ples hero laid down, all must concede. ' The might have resulted in extreme public calami- her rights and her honor, whenever and bj
eight thousand one hundred and twelve dollars ales of duty imposed by it on some articles are ty. The public money should not bo mingled whatever enemy assailed. They should bo
- and seventy cents; from sales of public lands, irohibitory, and on others so high as greatly to with the private funds of banks or individuals, protected from the grasping speculator, anil setwo millions seventy-seven thousand and twen- iminish importations, and to produce a less or be used for private purposes. When it is cured, at the minimum price of the public lands
ty-two dollars and thirty cents; and I rom inci- amount of revenue than would be derived from placed in banks for safe-keeping, it is in effect in the humble homes which they have improvdental'and miscellaneous sources, one hundred owur rates. They operate as " protection loaned to them without interest, and is loaned by ed by their labor. With this end in view, all
and sixty-three thousand nine hundred and nerely," to one branch of " domestic industry," them upon interest to the borrowers from them. vexatious or unnecessary restrictions imposed
Tho public money is converted into banking upon .-them by the existing pre-emption laws,
ninety-eight dollars and fifty-six cents. The. y taxing-other branches. "'"'"•By the introduction of minimums, or as- capital, and is used and loaned out for tho pri- should b'e repealed or modified. It is the true
•expenditures for the same period were twentynine millions nine hundred and sixty-eight umed and false.values, and by the imposition vate profit of bank stock holders; and when policy of the government to afford facilities to
thousand two hundred six dollars and ninety- <f specific duties, the injustice and inequalities called for, (as it was in 1837,) it may be in tho its citizens to become the owners of small.poreight cents; of which, eight millions five hun- jf the act.of 1842, in ita practical operations pocket of the borrowers from the banks, instead tions of our vast public.domain at low and mo.
<1 red and eighty-eight thousand one hundred and in different clauses and pursuits, are seen and of being in the public treasury contemplated derate rates.'
fifty-seven dollars and sixty-two cents were ap- elt. Many of the oppressive duties imposed by by the constitution. Tho framers of the conThe present system of managing the mineral
plied to tho payment of the public debt. The t under the operation of these principles, range stitution could never had intended that the mo- lands ofthe U. S. is believed to be radically derom
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thousand three hundred and six dollars and
minerals, have been reserved from sale, and nuicavily on articles of common necessity, and
Banks which hold the public money are oft- merous leases upon them have been granted to
twenty-two cents.
The amount of the public debt remaining >ut lightly on articles of luxury. It is so en tempted by a desire to gain, to extend their individuals upon a stipulated rent. The system
unpaid on the first of October last, was seven- 'ramed that much the greatest burden which it loans, increase their circulation, and thus stim- of granting leases has proved to be not only un
teen millions seventy-five thousand four hun- mposes is thrown on labor and the poorer class- ulate, if not produce a spirit of speculation and profitable to thegovernment, but unsatisfactory
dred and forty-five dollars' and lifty-two cents. es who are least able to bear it, while it pro- extravagance, which sooner or later must result to the citizens who have gone upon the lands
Further payments of the public debt would eels capital and exempts the rich from paying in ruin to thousands. If the public money be and must, if continued, lay the foundation' b
have been made,- in anticipation of the period .heir just proportion of the taxation required not .permitted to be thus used, but be kept in much future difficulty between the governmen
of its reimbursement under the authority con- or the support of government. While it pro- the treasury and paid out to the public credit- and the lessees. According to the official referred upon the Secretary of the 'Treasury by tects the capital ot the. wealthy manufacturer, ors in gold and silver, the temptation afforded cord?, the amount of rents received by the go
the acts of July twenty-first, 1841, and of A- and increases his profits, it does not benefit the by its deposite with banks to an undue expan- vernmont for the years 1841, 1842, 1843, am
pril fifteenth, 1842, and March third, 1843, had operatives or laborers in his employment, whose sion of their business would be checked, while 1844, was $6,354 74, while the expenses of tho
not the.unsettled state of relations with Mexi- wages have not been Increased by It. Arti- the amount of the constitutional currency let in system during tho same period, Including salaco menanced hostile collision with that cles of prime necessity or of coarse quality and circulation would be enlarged, by its employ- ries of : superintendents, agents, clerks; am
power. In view of euch a contingency, it ow price, used by the masses of the people, ment in the' public collections and disburse, incidental expenses were twenty-nix thou
was deemed prudent to retain in the treasury ire, in many instances, subjected by it to heavy ments, and the banks themselves, would, in con. sand one hundred and eleven dollars and ele
an amount unusually large for ordinary pur- axes, while articles of finer quality and higher sequence, be found in a safer and sounder con, ven cents; the income being less than one
irice, or of luxury, which can be used only by ditipri.
poses. . • '
.
fourth ofthe expenses. To this pecuniary los
A few years ago, our whole national debt .he opulent are lightly taxed. It imposes heavy
At present, State banks are employed as de- may be added the injury sustained by the pub
growing out of the Revolution and the war.of and unjust burdens en the farmer, the planter, positories-, but without adequate regulation o lie in consequence of tho destruction of tim
1812 with Great Britain was cxtiguished, and .he commercial man, and those of all other pur- law, whereby the publjc money canlie secnrei her, and the careless and wasteful manner o
we presented to the world, the rare and noble suits except the capitalist who has made his against the casualties and excesses, revulsions working the minen. The system has giver
spectacle of a great and.growing, people who nves'tmehts in manufactures. All the great suspensions, and defalcations, to which, from rise to much litigation between the Unitec
• had fully discharged every obligation. • Since ntcrcRts of the country are not, as nearly as over-issues, over-trading, an inordinate desire States and individual citizens, producing irri
•that time the existing debt has been , con may be practicable, equally protected by it.
for gain, or Other causes, they are constantly tation and excitement in the mineral region
traded; and small as it is, in comparison with
Tho government in theory knows no distinc- exposed. The Secretary of the Treasury has -arid involving tho government in heavy add!
the similar burdens of most other hatiions, tion of persons or classes,, and should not be- in all cases; when it Was practicable, taken tional expenditures. It is believed that simi
it should be extinguished at the earliest practi- stow upon some favors and privileges which al collateral security for the amount which the] lar losses and embarrassments will continue to
cable period.—Should the state of the countrv others may not enjoy. It was the purpose 01 hold, by the pledge of stocks of the Unite! occur, while the present system of leasing these
permit, and, especially, if our foreign relations its illustrious founders to base the institutions Slates, or such of the States as were in gooi lands remains unchanged. These lands are
interpose no obstacle, it is contemplated to ap- which they reared upon the
credit. Some of the deposite banks have giv now under the superintendence and care of th<
ply all the moneys in the treasury as they ac- ing principles of justice and" equity, 'conscious en this .description of securities, add others War Department, with the ordinary duties n
crue beyond what is required for the • appro- that if administered in the spirit in .which they have declined to do so.
which they have no proper or natural c'onnex
priations • by Congress, to its liquidation I wererconceivedrtliey would be felt only by the
Entertaining the opinion that "the separation ion. I recommend the repeal of the presen
cherish the hope of soon being able
"" to benefits which they diffused, and would secure ofthe moneys of the government from banking •system, and that these lands be placed, unde
congratulate the country on its recovering once for themselves a defence in the hearts ofthe peo- institutions is indispensable for tho safety of th( the superintendence and management of tlii
ple, more powerful than standing armies, and funds of the government and the rights of the General Land Office, as other public lands, am
more" the lofty position which it so recently
cupied. Our country, which- exhibits to tho all the means mill appliances invented to sus- people," I recommend to Congress that provis be brought into market
and sold upon sue!
wqrld the benefits of self-government, in. de- tain governments founded in injustice and op ion be made by law for such separation, and -terms as Congress in; their wisdom may pre
veloping all the sources of national prosperity, preBsion.
that a constitutional treasury bo created for the scribe, reserving to the government an cquita
The well known fact that -the tariff act of safe keeping of the public money. The con- ble per centage of the gross' amount of miner
owes to mankind tho permanent example of a
nation free from the blighting influence of a 1842 was passed by a majority of one vote in stitutional treasury recommended is designcc al product, and that tho pre-emption principle
public debt.
the Senate, and two in the House of Represen- as a secure depository for the public money, be extended to resident miners and settlers upon
The attention of Congress is invited to the tatives, and that some of those who felt them- without any power to make loans or discounts, them, at the minimum price which may bo os
importance;' of making, suitable modifications selves constrained, under the peculiar circum- or to issue any paper whatever as a. currency aMished by Congress.
and reductions of the rates of duty imposed bv stances existing at the time, to vote in its favor, or circulation. 1 cannot doubt that such a
I'refer you In the accompanying report of Ih
pur present tariff laws. The object of impos* proclaimed its defectc.and expressed their de- treasury as was contemplated by the constitu- ^Secretary of War, for i n f o r m a t i o n respeclini
ing duties on imports should bo to raise rove termination to aid. in its modification on the first tion, should be independent of all banking cor- the present lituallpn of ihe.army, nnd ilt opera
nue to pay the necessary expenses of govern opportunity, affords strong and conclusive evi- porations. The money' of the people snoulc lions d u r i n g the pail year ; the btnlc of our de
ment. Congress may, undoubtedly, in the ex dence that it was not intended to be permanent, be kept iu the treasury of the people created by fences ; the condition of ihe'public-work* ; am
erciseof a sound discretion, discriminate in ar and of the expediency and necessity of its tho- law, and be in the custody of agents of the peo- our relation! w i t h ihe varioui Indian irib'ts with
ranging the rates of duty on different articles rough revision. .
ple chosen by themselves, according to the in our l i m i t s or upon our borders I I n v l i a y o n
but the discrimination should be within the re
In recommending to Congress a reduction of forma of the constitution; agents who are di- attention to the suggeiiions contained In (hat re
venue standard, and be made With the view to the present rates of duty, and a revision .and rectly responsible to the government, who are port, in relilion to these prominent (Injects of na
raise money for the support of the govern modification, of the act of 1842,1 am far from under adequate bonds and oaths, and who are liona! interest.
ment.
When orders were given during the past turn
entertaining opinions unfriendly to the manu- subject to severe punishments for any embezIt becomes important to understand distinctl facturers. On tho contrary, I desire to see zlement, private use, or misapplication of tho met for concentrating a military force on' lh<
what is meant by a revenue standard, the maxi them prosperous, as far as they can be BO, with- public funds, and for any failure in other re- western frontier of Ttxtr, onr Iroopi were wide
mum of which should not be exceeded in thi out imposing unequal burdens on other inter- spects to perform their duties. To say tha ly dispersed, and' in small detachments, oCci'py
rates of duty imposed. It is conceded, ant ests. The advantage nnder any system of in- the people or their government are incompe- ing polls remote from each other. Tho prooip
experience proves, that duties may be laid BO direct taxation, even within the revenue stand- tent or not to be trusted with the custody o and expeditions manner in which an a r m y , cm
high as to diminish, or prohibit altogether, the ard, must be in favor of the manufacturing in- their own money, In their own treasury, pro bracing more than h a l f our peace eslitilithmenl
importation of any given articles, and thereb; terest ; and of this no other interest will com- yided by themselves, but must rely on the pros wui d n w n in^etheron nn emergency to sudden
great credit on Ihe i/Hicei.*, who were in
lessen or destroy the revenee which, at lowe plain.
idents, cashiers, and stockholders of banking rrfleols with
lha execution of Ihete orders, «
rates, would be derived from its importation.—
I recommend to Congress the abolition ofthe corporations, not appointed by them, nor re trusted
Such duties exceed the revenue rates, and are minimum principle, or assumed, arbitrary, and sponsible to them, would bo to concede thai well us upon the discipline of the army itself.—
To
be
In
eirengih
to protect and-defend the peo
not Imposed to raise money for the support o false values, and of specific duties, and the sub- they are incompetent for self-government. .
pie and lerrlloiy of-Teian, in the event Mexlc
government. If Congress levy a duty,lor reve stitution in their place otad valorem duties, as
In recommending the establishment of a concommence hostilities, or invade her lerr
nue of one per cent, on a given articles, it wil the fairest and moat equitable indirect tax stitutional treasury, in which the public mo- should
with a large army, which the ibiealenei
produce a givenamount of money to the treauu which can be imposed., By the ad valorem neys shall be kept, I desire that adequate pro- lories
authorized Iho general asiigned to t h e com
ry, and will incidentally and necessarily afford principle, all articles are taxed according to vision bo made by law for its safety, and tha Imand
Ihe army of occupation to mike requi
protection, or advantage, to the amount of one their cost of value, and those which are of in* all executive discretion or control over it filial tltionioffor
a d d i t i o n a l forces from eeveral of ill
per cent, to the homo manufacturer of a eimi ferior quality, or of small cost, bear only the be removed,except such as may be'necessary Stoies nearest iha Texan territory,' anil which
tar or like article over the importer. If the ilu just proportion of the tax with those which are in directing its disbursement in pursuance of cuulJ most e x p t d i l i o u t l j fiunit-h ilii-m, if, in hir
ty be raised to ten per cent, it will produce
of superior quality or greater coat. The arti- appropriations made by law.
opinion, a target force than thai under hit com
greater amount of money ,and afford greater pro cle, consumed by all are taxed- at (be name
Under our present land system, limiting tin mand, and the auxiliary aid which,.under lika
..•the late President, in his annual message
of December last, rpcomtnended an appropriation to satisfy the claims of the Texan governmerit against the United States, which had been
previously Adjusted, Bn.far as the powers of the
Executive extend. These claima arose out of
the act of disarming a body of Texnn troops nn*
der the command of Major Snivcly, by'nn officer In the service of the United States* acting
under the orders of our government; and the
forcible entry into thecustom hougeatBryafly's
landing, on Red river, by certain citizens of the
United Stated, and taking away therefrom the
goods seized by the collector of the customs o»
forfeited under the laws of Texas. This wns a
liquidated debt, ascertained to be duo to Texas
When an Independent State';. Her acceptance
of the terms of annexation proposed by the United States does not discharge or invalidate the
claim. I recommend that provision be made
for its payment.
The commlBsisner appointed to China during
the special session of the Senate In March last
shortly afterwards set out on his mission in the
United States ship Columbia On arriving at
Rio de Janeiro on liis passage, the slate of his
health had become so critical, that, by tho ad»
vice of his medical attendants, he returned to
tho United States early in the month of October
lost. Commodore Middle, commanding tho
East India squadron, proceeded on his voyage
in tho Columbus, and was charged by the commissioner with the duty of exchanging with tho
roper authorities the ratifications of the treaty
itcly concluded with tho Emperor of China.
Since the return of tho commissioner to the U.
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ilcumitinec?, he wn» authorized to r e c e i v e
lorn Texa.', Jhould be rrqnirn). The conlingenj upcm w h i c h tha exercise of thi* amhoiily ilcenited, IIHS not occurred. Tho circumstance!)
mler which two companies of Stale artillery
om the oily of New Oilcans were dent Into
>xan, ami muttered into the service of the UniMI Siatec, *re fully dated In (he report of the
ecretary 6f War. ! recommend ID Congress
hnl provision be made for the payment of these
roopj, M well ss a s m a l l number of Texan voiinieei-, whom iha commanding general thought
i necenaij to iceelvo or musler Into onr service.
During Ihe fast summer, the'nr.it rrf-lmenl of
lr«goon» made extensive excursions through th'e
Indian country on our bordem, a pan of them
advancing nearly lo the possessions of the Hudeon's Bay Company In. the north, and a part as
ar at the South pus o f - t h e Uoclty mountain*
and the head watern of the tribulaiy itronms of
he Colorado of ihe West. The exhittftlon of (hi;
r n i l i i n t y force among the Iniiiin-tribe* in ihone
distant region;, ami the councils held with them
>y the c o m m a n d e r s o f t h e expedition's, \\ |* De.
icvcd, will have a salutary inlliicnctf-in rcslra'in>
ng them from h o s t i l i t i e s among ihemsclvcu/nm!
mainlainii'g friendly relations between them anil
lie United Steles. An interesting account of
me of these excursions accompanies Ihe report
if the Secretary of Wan
Under ihe dlrcoions of Ihe War D e p a r t m e n t , Brevel Captain
Fremont,of ihe corps of lopoeraphical e n g i n e e r ?
las been employed since 1849, in exploring the
country west of the Mississippi, and beyond Ihe
lucky mountain*. Two, expeditions hive n l caily been brought to a "close, n ml ihe reports
if ili.il scientific and enterprising .officer have
utrtMicd m u c h itiicr6«iiiij» m i d - v a l u a b l e informlion. He is now engaged in a third expedition]
.111. it is nol'<!Xpected that this a r d u o u s service
will be completed in season lo enable me lo comm u n i c a t e ihe r e s u l t to Congress at Ihe present
•cssion.
,
Our relations with the Indian tribes arc of a
favorable character. The policy of removing.
hem to a country designed for tlielr permanent
residence, west of the Mississippi and withoul
he limits or ihe organized States and Tertiloie;, is bettor appreciated by them than it wns a
ew years ago ; while education is now a t t e n d e d
r, and t h e - h a b i t s of civilized life are .gaining
;ronnd among them.
Serious difficulties of long standing Continue
:o distract the several parlies Ihlo which the
Cherokee! are unhappily divided. The efforts
of the government to adjust the difficulties beween them have herelolore proved un&Uccessul ; and there remains no p r o b a b i l i t y lhat this
lesirable object can be. accomplished w i t h o u t
he aid of further-legislation by Congress. I w i l l ,
al an early period of your cetsion, present the
aubjecl for your c o n s i d e r a t i o n , a c c o m p n n i c d wilh
an exposition of the complaints and claims ofthe
several parties into which the nation is divided,
with a view lo the adoption of such measures by
Congress as may enable the Executive to do justice to them respectively, and to put an,end, il
possible, to ihe dissensions which have long prevailed, and still prevail) among them.
I refer you to the report of the Secretary b
the Navy, for Ihe present condition of tha
branch of the national defence; and for grave
suggestions, h a v i n g for their object ihe increase
of its efficiency, arid a greater economy in its
management. * During the past year ihe officers
and men have performed their d u l y in a SM!«factory manner. The o r d e r s which have been
given, have been executed wilh promplnesi ant
fidelity. A larger force than has oficn fnrmec
one squadron under our flag was readily concen
iraled in trie Gul! nf Mexico, and, apparently
without unusual effort. It is especially lo b
observed, thai, notwithstanding the union of li
considerable a force, no,acl waa eommilled thn
even Ihe jealousy of an i r r i t a t e d power 'coul
c o n s i i u a as an net of aggression ; and lhat th
c o m m a n d e r of Ihe squadron, and his officers, i
ftrr.i conformity with iheir instructions, holdin
themselves ever ready for the most a c t i v e duly
h n v r achieved ihe mill purer p/ury of confnljui
ins lo the preservation of peace. It is belieret
lli.it at all our fureign stations the honor of our
flag has been maintained, and that, generally
onr ships of war have been distinguished foi
their good discipline and order. I.am happy to
add, that the display of maritime force which
was required by the events nf the summer, has
been made wholly w i t h i n the UMI il a p p r o p r i a tions for ihe service of Itie your, so thai no addit i o n a l appropriations are required.
The commerce of the United Stales, and.wilh
itlhe navigating interest, have steadily and rapidly increased since the organization of our government, until, it it believed, we nre now second lo hul one Power in the world, and at no
distanl day we shall probably be inferior lo none.
Exposed as t h e y must be, il has been a wise policy to afford lo these important interests proicc
lion with our ships nf war, distributed.in Ihe
ercai highways of trade t h r o u g h o u t the world
For more than thirty years appropriations have
been made, and annually expended, for the. gradual increase of our naval forces. lnpeace,our
navy performs the 'important duly of p r o t e c t i n j
our commerce ; and, in the event of war, wilbe, as il has been, a most efficient means of de
ence.
The successful use eNteam navigation on the
ocean has been followed by Ihe introduction ol
war-steamers "in great and increasing numbers
inio the navies oflhe principal m a r i t i m e Powers
of Ihe world, -A d,ue-regard to. our own safm
and :o an efficient protection to pur large and in
creasing commerce demands a corresponding ip
crease on our part. No c o u n t r y has greater fa
cililies for the construction of vessels of ibis de
scriplion than our.-, or can promise itself great
er a d v a n t a g e s from iheir employment: The;
are admirably a d a p t e d to the protection of on
commerce, to the rapid transmission of j n t e l l i
gence, and to the coast defence^ In pursuant
of the wise policy of a" gradual Increnie of 6u
navy, large supplies of live oak limber, am
othe'r materials for ship .building, have been col
lected, and are-now under shelter and in a stall
of good preservation, while iron steamers can bo
built with great facility in various parts of (hi
Union. The use of iron, as a material, »pe
cially in the construction of steamers, whicl
can miter with safety many of the harbors alon|
onr coast now inaccessible to vessels of greate
draught, and the p r n c i i c a o i l i t j of construcling
ihcm in the i n t e i i o r , .strongly r e c o m m e n d s thn
liberal appropiiaiions should be made for ihi
important bbjrc|; Whatever, may have beer
our policy in ihe earlier stages pit the govern
men), when tha nation was in its infancy, ou
shipping interests and commerce comparatively
small, our resources l i m n e d , onr population
sparse and scarcely extending beyond the l i m i t
o f t h e original thirteen 'Sin lev, l h a t policy mus
'be essentially differenl now lh«l we have grown
from three io more than twenty millions of peo
pie,—thai our commerce, carried in our owi
ship*, i« found in every sen, and lhal our territo
rial boundaries and settlements have born s
greatly expanded. ° Neither our commerce, no
our long line of coast on the ocean and on Ih
laker, can be successfully defended a c n i n s t fo
reign aggression bj means of fortifications a
lone. These are, essential at i m p o r t a n t commer
cia] and military point?,,but our chief,Telianc
for this object must be on a well-organised', elfi
cienl navy. The benefits resulting from such a
navy are not confined to Ihe Atlantic Stales.—
The productions of Ihe interior which >erk n
market abroad, are directly dependent on iho
safety and freedom of pur commerce. The orcupalion pf Ihe Balize below New Orlr«n»by a
hostile force would embarrass, if not «ia«nale
Ihc- whole export trade of the MfMlniPP'i »»"
affect the value of the agrimiltur«l products of
fie entire valley of ihol mighty river and us trl
butariea.
It has never befn our policy I" maintain large
Handing .rmi.i In lime of .peace. They are
o o n U a r y | n i h e e e n i ' " M < . f o u r fie« Inililutioni',
would impo.e bf»vy burdens on Ihe people, and
he damserous lo public libeity. Onr reliance for
nrolec'tion md defence on Ihe land musi be main*
ly on our citizen soldiers, who will be ever ready an iney ever have been r«<iy '" times'pist,
10'rush wilh alacrity, si (he call of their country,
10 her defence. This description of force, however, ean.Dol defvnd cur coasi, harbors, and Inland sea', nor protect our commerce on the o
cean or the lakes. Theie must be protected by
our navr.

Oe-ntidtring *n inerenfed Bft*i4-foKt~a'ffcV«f
cially of steam vessels, corresponding with onr
roivth and Importtn'ce as a nation,and proper*
oned In the increased and Increasing naval •
ower of other nmtvnf, of vast Importance is ri«
arils our 'ofeiy, and the great and growing Inetesls to be protected by it, r recommend lhe(
ubjeei-.to itis favorable consideration of Cortless.
The report if the Ppslma'sler General herewith communicated, contains a detailed statement of iho operations of hit department during
he pasl year. It will bo seen lhal the inqoros
rom posl.Rei will fall , nnr i Of the expenditures .
ui Ihe year between one and two millions of
ollars. , This deficiency has been caused by ihi
eduction 'f t h e rates cf postage, which v»m •
matte bj Ihn act of the thitrl of Ma.ch laM.' N* '
rinciplehas been morogeneially aeriuiesced i n , - ' - .
y the people tbnrt ihAl thii department ihoald •'
islnin itself by limiting its expenditure* to in
ncomc. Congress hns never eonghi lo make i t '
source of revenue fur general purpose?, txcrpt
or a "short poilod during iho last war with Qieal
Itllnin, nnr should it aver become a charge on
he geneial treasury. If Cong(e« shall adhere
o this principle, tu I think they ought, il will
if necessary either lo curtail the present mail
crvicc, »o ns lo mince Ihc expenditures, or an
to modify »he act tf ihc Ihiid nf March last as In,
imprnvo us revenue;..- The extension i f the mirtt'"
setvice, and the additional facilities which will
be demanded bj the rapid extension and increase
of population on onr western frontier, will not
admit of such cntlnilmeni us will materially reduce th« present expenditures. In the adjustment of Ihe tariff of postages the interests of the)
people demand, thai Ihe lowest raits be adopted
which .wiH'-prmlai:e-ttre:-nrecsKtrry'revennB'lti
meet Ihe expenditures nf ihe department. I invite Ihe nllenlioh of Congress to Ihe suggestions
of the Postmaster Qeneral on Ihis subject, under
he belief that such a modification of the late
aw may be made ns will yield sufficient ravennn
without further calls 'on the treasury! and with
cry little change In the present rales of postage.
Proper measures have been taken, in pursuance of the act of the third of March last, for
he establishment of lines of mail steamers beween this end foreign countries: The. lmpor<nnce of this service commends itself alrooglr to
'avorablc consideration.
the growth of our countrv,_the public!
msiness which devolves on the brads of Ihe «e>
veral Executive Departments has greatly Increased; In pome respect?, the distribution of
[ulics among (hem teems to bo incongruous, and
many of these might be transferred from one lo
another wilh advantage lo the public interests.
\ more nnspicious time fur the eoniideration of
his Biibjecl by Congresp, with a view lo system
0 the organization of the several department*,
and a more appropriate division of the public
business, will not probably occur. .
The most important duties of. Ihe Slsle Department relate, to-otir foreign affairs. By the
;real enlargement of Ihe family of nation?, the1
inc,rea?e of nnreommerep, and Ihe correspond
ing .extension of our consular system, Ihe business nf this department has been greatly increased. In its present organization, many duties of
a domestic nature, and consisting of details, ira -.
devolved on the Secretary of Slut?-, which do
npl appropriately belong to the foreign department of the government-, and may properly be
transferred to some other department. One of
these grows out rf Ihe present state of the lav
concerning the Patent Office, which, a few years
since, was a subordinate clerkship, but has become • .distinct bureau of great importance.-—
With an excellent internal organization, II is
still connected with" the Slate Department. ' In
the transa'r.iion of in business, qneslionsMf much
impbrlanfee So .inventors, and lo the community,
frequently arise, which, by existing law*, are referred for decinon to a board, of which the S«'
crelary of Slate is a member. These question!
are legal, and the connexion which now exists
between the Stale Department and the Patent
Offioc, may, with creai propriety and advantage)
be transferred Id Iho .Attorney General.
In his last annual message to Congren, Mr
(Viailison invited attention to a proper provision
for the Attorney General as an " important Improvement in the executive cilabli'.liment."—
This recommendation was repeated by some ot
liis successors. The official duties of Ihe Attorney General have been much increased within
a few years, and hi's office has become one of
;reat importance. His duties may be still furher increased with, advantage to the public Incrests. Ax an executive officer, his residence
and constant attention at the seal of government
are required; Legal questions involving impor-f
tnnt principles, nnd large amounts of public mohey, are conlantly referred to him by the president and executive fieparlhienls for his exatninalioii nnd decision. The pnblie business under
bin official managctnent before Ihe judiciary has
been so augmented by iho extension of our territory, nnd the acts nf Congress authorizing suits
ngainsl the United States fur large bodies of valuable public land!, ns greatly lo increase his labors and rfsponsibilil.es. I therefore recommend
thai the Attorney General be placed oo the same
fooling with the heads ofthe other executive department?, with such subordinate officers, provided by law for his department, as may be required lo discharge'lhe additional duties which
have been or may be devolved upon him.

Congreis possets the power of exclusive legists*
lion over Ilie District of Columbia i nnd I commend
thefnlrreits of Hi Inhabitants to vonr favorable eonsiderMion. The people of this'Distrii't have no le>
gialatifc body of their own, an.l must coufide Iheik*
local ns well as their general interests to represenUtives In whose election they have no voice, and over
whoie official conduct they bnve no control. Each
member of Ihe National Legislature should coniirlcr
himst-lf us Ihpir imme'diate represeniallve, »nrt
should be llie more ready to givt Jllenlion to their
interests and .wants, because he is not.rennonilble to
them. 1 recommend that a liberal and generous
spirit m»y charscttrizilvoilr measuret In relation to
them. 1 Bhkll bo overilitpotedloahowa proper re*gard Tor their wishes, mid, within •eonslittilionil
limitij shall at all times cheerfully co-operate willi
yon for the advancement of their welfare.
1 Hint it may not lie deemed inappropriate to (ho
occHiioii for ine to dwell for a moment on the memo*
ry of Ihe most eminent citizen of our country, who,
during the summer that is gone byi has descended
to tha tomb. Tht> enjoyment of conlempUllng, at
the ndvanccd age of iieur four score yenra, the happy
condllion of hit country, cheered the Uat hour* of.
Andrew Jackson, who ilcpnileil this life in the Iran*
quit hope of a blessed Immortality. His death was
happy, as hit life had heen eminently useful. Ha
had an unfaltering confidence In tho Virtue and capacity ofthe peopli-, »m! in Ihe permanence of thit
free government which he had largely contributed lo
eilahllih nnd defend. Hii great deedt had leeureil
lo him Ihe alTucUont of bis fellow-iililtns, nnd It
was hl» happiness to witneaa the growth und glory
01 his country which lie lovetl «o well. Hedi-parleil amidtt the hcnediclioni of millions of frecmeD.
The nation paid its trlhute lo his memory at hn tomb.
Coming generations will learn from liiiexample Iho
love orcounlry nnd Ihe lights of man. In Ins Iangu»ee on » atmllup occusioirtp thelt!prcient, "t _now
commend you,frllo*-clli*«H.''"" K»"'«nce of Al- .
' - God, wilh a full reliance on Hla merciful

u remedy I" "'= "unnuny W
B_lg
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SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON, •
Charlcstown,.Friday Morning, Dec, 5,
A SUPPLEMENT.
In order to lurnieh our readers with the la*
tost items of intelligence, and to- accomodato
our advertising friends, we are under the necessity of issuing a Supplement with to-day'a
mper,—somewhat contrary to our usual court?,
'or wo generally make an effort to furnish our
mtrons with quite the value of their money
.hrough our paper, without incurring the extense and trouble of" Extras."
An abstract of the Congressional and Legislative proceedings, Nevvn, Advertisements, &c.
&c. will bo found, Intended for tho paper, but
necessarily crowded out by the loitgtli of the
Presidents -Message.

\

• TUB MEN.
When I WM*-w«e lIMlo rflpof*girl,
Too artlem and young for n pruilo,
The men, u I n»»wd, would ciclalm-*' Pretty dear!
Which, I miMt MV, I thought rather rude,
Itntllf r rllilp, ra I did,

1

Which, I must «ay, I thought rather rude.
However, I tald, when I'm once In my teoni,
They'll «ure ceiwo to worry mo then;
But ii I grew the older, 10 they grew the bolderSuch Impudent things are, the men,
Are the men,
Such impiitcnt thing* are the men.
But of all the bold things I could ever lUppme,
(Yet how could t take it amira t)
WM that of my impucdnt Cousin last night,
When he actually gave mo a kin!
Ay, a kins, so ho did,
When he actually gave me a liis«.
1 quickly reproved him, but ah! in nuch Innoi,
That, ere wo Wera half through tho /:''•".
My anger to smother, ho nave mo anolfit'r—
Such iirango, ceasing things am ilie men,
Are the men.
Such strange, coaxing tiling" at* '"

itorietg.
A Simple Story.

About one hundred years ago, there lived in
Massachusetts, a clergyman who had a respectable neighbor, belonging to his parish who was
notoriously addicted to lying—not from any malicious or pecuniary purposes, but from a perverse
habit. The parson was every day grieved by
the evil example of his neighbor. The person
was Captain Clark,* friend.of the-parson's in
all temporal matters, and a man useful in the parish. But his example, was a source of much in• ' . , . . quietildo to- the parson. lie was determined to
preach a sermon, especially for the occasion.;—
•Accetfdingly he took his text—" Lie not one to
another." He expatiated on the folly, the wickedness, and evil example of lying, in such a pointed manner that nearly every person present,
thought that the parson was aiming at the Cap. tain. Meeting being done, some one said to the
Captain what did you think ofthe sermon ?—Excellent, excellent, he replied, but I could not, for
my life keep my eyes off of old Mother Syminton,
thinking how she-must feel, for the parson certainly meant her. This story was told the wri• ter, by his mother, who was a daughter of the
clergyman, and heard the sermon—to which she
added, my son,.when you hear any folly, or vice,
exhibited from the pulpit, before you look out for
a Mother Symintnn, look within yourself, and see
if Captain Clark is not there. Her advice has
had some effect, and perhaps may have again.
[Phil. Daily Adv.
PERSEVERANCE.—We heard the other day a very
good anecdote of a certain eccentric preacher in
a neighboring State—a shrewd intelligent man
• withal, and ofunbounded influence among his people. One long, warm afternoon, his congregation,
as-all congregations will on summer afternoons
got drowsey, and not a few .went off into a Tegular doze.' The orator went on, 'apparently undisturbed by the apathy, and finished his discourse
He paused—the silence, as is often the case aftei
the humdrum of a very animated speaker, rouset
np the congregation—some rubbed their eyes ant
stared, for there stood tho priest, sermon in hand
He waited till he saw them all fairly awake, and
then very camly said—" My friends this sermon
cost me agooddealof labor, rather more than usua
—you do not seem to have paid'as much atten
lion as it deserves—I think I will go over it again
and he was as good as his word, from text to ex
. hortation.
MECIIAHJCS.—Prosperity is abroad, yon are edu
eating your children, building houses, laying up
money, acquiring knowledge. You are the pro•— ducers; yon are the architects of the nations great
nes»; never forget your elevated stations as men
and a* part of a great confederacy, extending the
blessings of freedom to all men. Always remem. ber that idleness and conceit, is not as useful as
the saw, the vice, hammer or shuttle. . Give eve*
ry man his due, and exact your own.'• . .

FALL AND WINTER WORK.
Watches, Jewelry, dec.
FRUIT
E call the attention of pur cnstnmcra and
1 HE subscriber has jnstreturner!from PhilaESSRS: G; &r JrTAvi.ojr, of Adam* coiin*
the public to our large stock of COARSE
. delphia, with a largo Stock of Goods, among
ty, Pa., respectfully announce that, having
BOOTS AND SHOES, now on hand. Wo
mode engagements to furnish many persons in vhich may be found—>
re, also prepared to furnish the following descripGold and Silver Watches, (Jeweled j)
Jefferson county, Va:, with a number of
ions of work at tho shortest notice, promptly:
Gold, Silver, Gilt and Silk Watch Guards;
Frill* Trees,
-*
Men's and Hay's double and treble soled fine and
Fashionable Sot Breastpins;
arc prepared to furnish to orcoarse Boots;
der every variety of Fruit
Finger Rings, every variety;
Do
do
do
do do
Shoes;
Trees. All orders left with
Bracelets and Necklaces;
Ladies' Gaiters, Walking. Shoes, Jeflbrsong, SlipSilver, I* Polka and Shell Tuck Combs j
J 11 Jtiianl, in Charlestown, between now and
pers, &c.;
Ladies' Work Boxen, from $3j to«!6 ;
the 18th of February, will receive prompt attenMisses and Children's Shoes of every variety.
Coral Necklaces and Armlets lor children j
tion. The Trees lira all warranted to bo graded
Wo
are offering the above work cheap for Cash,
with the be.it Fruit—none of them are less than • Jet Breastpins from 6| up;
r in exchange for Corn, Hides .and Skins', Pork,
Silk and Cotton Purses;
nix feet high. The Trees will be delivered at
Beef, &.c. Wo invite a call before purchasing
Christie's Galvanic Rings;
.
March Court.
G. & J. TAYLOR.
J. McDANIEL &. CO.
And many other articles, all of which will bo gold Isewhcre.
Nov. 28, 1845—2m.
Sept. 12, 1846—tf. . .
N. B.—Catalogues and prices can be seen at forv low. Call and examine for yourselves.
CHARLES <?. STEWART.
. H. Beard's Drug Store.
WILLIAM T. ncDOlf ALD,

W

M

Charleslown, Nov. 14, 1846. .

STONE-COAL AND LUOTUER.

Staple Goods.

,

CLOCK AND WATCH MAKER,

UST received and for sale, at Outfield's Depot,
(Sign of the Watch,)
HE attention of every one seeking bargains
JCyprus
a supply of Smith's and Grate Coal; Also,
AS opened a shop one door East of J. II.
Shingles, Laths, Palings, and White Pine T and good Goods, is asked to our stock of
McKndrec's store, Shephcrdstown, and rcH
loards, suitable for Sash onJPannpl Doors.— taple Goods.
pectfnlly solicits a share of the public patronage.
uper white and red flannels,
f

ilso a general assortment of seasonable
Dry Goods, Oroccrics, Ilardtvarc,
. China, Glass and Quccnsivan, Stoves
for. Wood or Coal, cf-e., dV-i
'ogcthor with every description of Goods usually
ound in a,Country Store. All of which we are
etermined to sell low for Cash or Country ProWM. G. SHIPLEY,
ucc.
,for J. CBONISE & SON.
Dumold'n Depot, Nov. 38, 1846—St.*

odgnr's sup patent Welch do
legro blankets, very cheap,
upcr Whitney
do
do
all sizes,
'radio and Crib
do.
do •
-4 and 7-8 brown cottons,
town and bleached shcetingo, 5 and 12 qr.
•iah linens, bleached shirtings, good assort'!, .
'urn i lure and apron checks, col'd cambrics, • .
'otton lops 1 mid 1-2 Ib bundles,
PRINTS—Good dark calicoes only 6J cents
jer yard ; great variety of other styles from 0 up
o 31 cents.
GROCERIES—A well assorted stock of super
'amily Groceries.
;
QUEENSVttA RE—A general assortment.
Oct. 24.
MILLER & TATE.
Thomas Rawlln*
AS just received a large and general assortment of Hardware, Cutlery, Stoves, Carpener's Tools, Groceries, Tobacco, Segars, &c. &c.
which he invites all to examine before purchasng elsewhere, .as he Is convinced that his asortment cannot be beat for variety or cheapness.
Oct 24,1846.
The Ladies
ILL please call and examine my assortment
of Fire Irons, table cutlery, scissors, pen'
:niveB, needles, &c., all new.
.Oct. 24.
'
THOS. RAWLINS.
Third Arrival.

Lever, Horizontal, L'Epine, Musical, and Releating Watches, will bo carefully cleaned, reaired and warranted, at tho shortest notice, and
nodcrate charges.

Atso—Particular attention given to the mend-

ngof .lew'jiry, Musical Boxes, Hun-shades, Specacles, and all articles in the Jewelry line. He
asfiures the public that no pains will be spared to
;ive,satisfacti6n.
Shopherdstown, Oct. 3, 1845—2m.

FOR SALE,
In Mason Connty, Virginia,
N the South Western side, and five miles
from the Great Kanawha river, and fifteen
from the Ohio, a tract of
64O Acres of Land,
'lentifully watered by running streams and a good
Spring, and covered by a growth of valuable timber ofevery variety.
Tho region of country in which said Land is sitlated is a highly interesting portion of Western
Virginia, and on many accounts desirable as a
ilace of residence.
The land lies high and undulating, the climate
emarkably healthful, the soil is peculiarly adapted
or grass, small grains of every sort, tobacco, &c.,
—while the Creek Bottoms' cannot be surpassed
6r the growth of Corn.
Persons wishing to engage in the grazing or
wool-growing business, but who are prevented for
want of sufficient extent of surface, would here be
enabled to " graze their flocks upon a hundred
nils. —-All persons, who, seeking to better their
condition, are bound for the " far West," would
do well, before arriving at the '^stepping offplace,"
to pause on this our western border, and direct
heir observation to this hitherto overlooked, yet
ntrinsically valuable region of country. Virginans, particularly from the Eastern portions of the
State, who find it necessary or expedient to emigrate—yet who are attached to the laws and CUBnms ofthe Old Dominion—may here find a home,
when, though beyond the AlIeghanieB, and on the
opposite run of Waters, they may feel that they
still tread the soil of that State which has given
jirlh to six Presidents.
t\
The terms of "sale of the above named tract of
Land will be suitable to those persons whose means
are limited, and all such could not do better than
to purchase. Tliis is no fiction.
Apply to. Lawrence B. Washington, Buffalo,
Mason County, Va., or to Benj. F. Washington,
Charlestown, Jefferson County, Va.'
Augusts, 1846—tf.

O

Groceries and Liquors.
A LARGE and general stock of Groceries, with
£*• a. variety of fine old Liquor*, such as Old
niac, Peach and Apple Brandies, Old Ryo
iskey; Wines, very superior.
Oct. 31. -HARRIS, HAMMOND & CO.
Bomestlcs, Rlankets, Ac.
BALE 7-8 col. Mabrow Cftttons;
1 do 4-4 brown Cottons}
iO pieces Blue Cotton, all prices;
Any quantity of Twilled Bag* ready-made;
iO plain Negro Blanket*, from 75 to $1,36;
With a large stock of Fulled Linseys, Domestic
Flannew, Yarn, Socks, &c., in. store and for
sale.
HARRIS, HAMMOND &CO.
Oct. 31, 1845.
Shoes, Shoes.
ADIES Kid Slippers, very superior Philadelphia made;
Do"
do Walking Shoes;'
Uidies and Gentlemen's Over Shoes; •
fur Lined
Do;
Also, a large stock of Heavy Shoes and Boots for
Men ana Boys, both of Home-made and Penitentiary—for sale at very low price*.
Oct. 31.
HARRIS, HAMMOND & CO.
Fine Shawls.
UST received, another supply of those beautitul Cashmere Shawls;
Handsome Embroidered do;.
fine Blanket do.', to Which I invite the attention
of the Ladies.
WM. 8. LOCK.
Oct. 31, 1846.
I

L

J

Cashmeres and HXerlnosi.
WI3W STORE,.WHOLESALE AND
SECOND supply of Merinos;" ' - "
RETAIL/
Cashmeres, a great variety—jnst received
*
Y virtue of a Deicree of the Circuit Superior
and for sale by
•>**- WM. S. LOCK.
Court of Law and Chancery for Jeflbrson
HE undersigned having purchased the Stock
Oct.31, 18.15.
onnty, rendered on the 6th day of this month,
of Goods of WILLIAM R. SEEVERS, in Bcrry10 undersigned, as the Commissioners appointed
ille, with the view of transacting the mercantile
.Tobacco.
r the said Decree, will offer for sale before the
lusincss, are now receiving a very extensive asNOTHER
supply
of that very fine chewing
oor.of the Court-house of Jefferson County,
ortment of
• Tobacco; a few very good Segars.
On FRIDA Y the 19/A day .of December next,
New and Seasonable Goods,
Oct.31.
WM. 8. LOCK.
ic following portions of the Harewood Estate,
which, we pledge ourselves to sell low for CASH,
Cloths,
CaMlmeres
and
Vesting*.
Furniture,
Furniture
!
elonging to the heirs of the late Dr. S. W. Washor on the usual credit to responsible buyers.—
"WtfE earnestly request our acquaintances, and
AND
igton, viz: So much of the said Estate as has been
The following Goods comprise a part of our^
T T the gentlemen gencarally, to call and exCabinet-malting Establishment.
issigned to John B. Packett and wife, as will pay
stock, namely:
amine our very large stoc.k of Cloths, plain and
le sum of $763 97 cents, with interest on $564
31ue, blue-black, black, brown, daliaand invisible
HE undersigned would respectfully announce fancy CaBsimeres, and rich Velvet Vesting!, which
4 cents, part thereof, from the 1st day of April,
green, West of England, French and American
to the citizens of Mill-Creek and its vicinity, were bought under the most favorable, circumr
845, till paid, and one-fourth of the costs of suit
BROAD CLOTHS;
stances, and will be sold at a small advance. •
nd expenses of sale, beginning with a small tract
6-4 plain and figured BEAVER CLOTHS of that lie has just commenced in this place the
Oct. 31, 1846.
CRANE & SADLER.
f 9 Acres, 1 Rood, 27 Poles, adjoinCabinet-making Rnsiness,
all colors; 6-4 PILOT, very superior; 6-4
ng-the lands of R. G. McPherson and W. T.
Just Received,
Gold-mixed do.; Canada Cloth, a new article. In all its various branches. He has now on hand',
Vashington ; and then so much of another tract
HITE Satin and Kid Gloves, for Ladies
CA SHIMERES—6-4 French Cassimeres, plain and will manufacture to order at the shortest no>f 39 Acres, 3 Roods, 4 Poles, adjoinand gentlemen, latest style and best quality;
and figured, new style; 7-8 do., superior; 7-8 tice, every description of
ng theJands of George Isler and others, as may
White English and Raw_Silk Gloves and Hosiery;'
Gold-mixed do.; 7-8 blue and black do.;
FURNITURE,
UST received at the " People's Cheap Store,"
te necessary to make up the balance of said sum,
White Satin Ribbands, all widths ;
a large stock of Dress Goods, such as new SA TTINE TTS—A large assortment, all colors which he will sell on liberal terms, and take in ex White
costs and expenses after the sale of the first tract.
Kid Slippers, &c.
and prices;
change,
all
kinds
of
country
produce
at
market
And then so much of the said Estate, beginning at style Cashmere d' Ecosse;
Persons desiring, goods in this line.can always
VEST1NOS.—A-.maghjficent assortment of prices.
he N. W. corner ofthe original tract on the Turn- Do Mouslin de Lain;
find a full assortment by calling on
new and elegant styles Silk, Sattin, 'Cashmere,
would also give notice that he has providlike road near W. Brown, and running with the Black Alpacca, new style Fancy Prints;
Nov. 7.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
black and figured Velvets, Medium and low edHe
Also—Large Woollen Shawls;
himself
with
a
good
HEARSE,
and
will
at
all
Lcetown road to a point near the woods and runpriced Vestings. A large assortment of La- times be prepared to furnish COFFINS, (WalACOM—For sale by
ning East, for quantity as' may be necessary to fancy Silk Handkerchiefs;
dies and Genllemen'H Gloves;
Nov. 7.
KEYES & KEARSLEY.
nut . Cherry or Mahogany,) and 'convey- them
pay the sum of $2291 92 cents, with interest on Linen Cambric do., black Silk Cravats ;
Hosiery.—Long
and
Half
Hose
of
all
depromptly to any part of the County, at the shortest
$1693 62 cents, part thereof, from April 1,1845. Irish Linens and Bjrdeye Draper.
Wanted Immediately.
All the above goods are iri store and ready for scriptions ; Gum Braces, black and fig'd Satin arid notice, and upon the most reasonable terms.
till paid, and three-fourths of the costs of suit, and
NY
quantity of Wheat! Corn, Rye, Oat«,
Bombazine
STOCKS;
also,
black
Grose
de
Rhine
B. L. THOMAS.
A call from the public is most respectfully soof the expenses of sale, being the part assigned exhibition.
Buck wheat, Beans, Potatoes, Pork, Bacon,
ind Italian Cravats; Fancy Hdkfs., Linen Cam- licited,
Halltown, Nov. 7, 1845.
.
as
by
long
experience
in
business
and
a
by the Commissioner to be Bold to make up the
ific do.; some very superior black Satin and fan- desire to please, the undersigned believes he can Lard,- Soap, Wool, Beeswax, Candles, Feathers,
debt due from the three other heirs of said WashSocks, Butter, Eggs, Tallow, Rags, Wood, ChesLiquors.
;y Scarfs; some very pretty black and blue-black give general satisfaction.
ington. The partition of the land as made by the
ntits, Acorns, &c., &c., for which the market price
UST received, pure and unadulterated Old Italian Crapes; SHAWLS, the richest and most
SAMUEL
SNOOK.
Commissioner may be seen • in his report filec
Rye Whiskey, Jamaica Spirits, Pale F. Bran- splendid assortment of the season. Some'new Mill Creek, Berkeley Co., Va., Oct. 24,1846—3m. will be given by
in the case of Washington's Heirs against Cam- dy, Holland
3. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
styles CASHMERE DE COSSE,—among
Gin, and Wines of every kind.
eron and others, in said Court; or may be seen a
N. B.—To his old friends in Jefferson, he begs
Kabletown, Nov. 7, 1846.
which will be found the celebrated and-magnifiOct.31.
CRANE & SADLER.
the office of either ofthe undersigned.
leave
to
say
that
he
will
be
yet
pleased
to
furnish
cent De Maintemoti Pampadour; De Cardoville
Who Wants Comforts?
The land .will'be sold by the acre and on the
Home-BIadc Roots and Shoes.
styles, now all the vogue; Crape De Lanes, of a them with any- thing in his line. His wagon will
YARDS remnants of Calico on counterms of one-fourth of the purchase money in cash
deliver,regularly,
Furniture
at
Smithfield,CharlesVERY large and general assortment of James very rich style, shaded colors;'Rep Cashmeres
ter and for sale, without regard to cost,
and the balance in three equal payments at 9,18
McUaniel & CO.'B work for sale.
and Mouseline do Laines, being of the celebrated town and Harpers-Ferry. So look out, you thai for whatever
will bring. Ladies who want,
and 27 months. Bonds for the purchase monei
. Oct. 3.1,
4i CRANE & SADLER.
manufacture of Patujle, Lupin, Seiber & Co., want good Furniture at a lojy«price. . S. S. had better callthey
early and get great bargains.
to be given, and the title to be withheld, until the
comprising new'and costly styles on extra super- Drugs, Paints, Oils and Dyestnffs.
PPLES—18
bushels
of
good
keeping
ApNov. 7.
J. J. MILLER &. WOODS.
purchase money be paid.
fine Cloths; also, a general assortment of Ombra nnHE undersigned is now receiving and openples, and six bushels of dried do. for sale.
A. HUNTER,
Hoop, Hoop, Hoop.
Mouseline de Lainei; black and blue-black Silks; -*•' inp one of the best (elected assortments o
Com'™.
Oct.
31.
CRANE
&
SADLER.
W. C. WORTHINGTON,
UST received five hundred pounds Hoop Iron
Bombazines; new style 6-4 Cloaking for Ladies; Drugs, Paints, Oils,- Dyestuns, &c. &c. ever ofNov. 21, 1845.
Sugars.
Calicoes, 250 pieces; from 6£ cents up.
i inch, j inch, 1 to 1| inch) and l£ inch
fered
in
this
market.
They
are
LARGE
assortment
genuine
Imported
PlanRIBBONS.—A large assortment;
wide, which will be sold low.
NOTICE.
tation ; Light and' Dark Regaliaa ; Regalia Ladies Silk Tassels, Silk and Cotton Bindings ; &\1 fresh,, and have been selectNov. 7.
S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
LL persons indebted to the estate of the late 2azadores; Canonea; La Norma; Trabuco;
ed with great care. A call from
David Moore, dec'd.,are earnestly requested ?rincipe; Havanna; Spanish and Half Spanish Oil Silk, Silk Sewings, Patent Thread;
those in want is respectfully soTar, Oil, Ac.,
Spool
Cotton,
Cotton
Ball,
Laps;
o come forward immediately and settle up. Per-Segars. Also, 1 case super Peach Leaf tobacco,
licited.
BARRELS, Tar;
Pins, Needles, &c.;
No one can be healthy and happy without occu sons having claims against said estate, are request- •ust received by
THOMAS RAWLINS.
2 barrels Fish Oil;
Sj" Physicians Prescriptions
Edgings
and
Insertions;
•ed
to
present
them
properly
authenticated
for
setnation—some regular employment or profession.
Oct. 24,1845.
Just received and for sale by
put up as usual, with accuraWhite Goods of all descriptions ;
lenient.
SAMUEL
MOORE,
Ex'r.
The life of an idler is always a restless and unsatNov. 7.
S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
cy and attention.
Assorted Iron and Hollow Ware. Flannels of all colors; Linseys, &c. &c.
isfactory one, and " killing time" the most labo- Nov. 21,1845—31.
Also, a general assortment of Domestics.
.Oct.
3,
1845.
JOHN
H.
BEARD.
ALT.—
30
Sacks
Salt— on hand and for sale.
HAVE
on
hand
a
large
supply
of
Hugheu'
rious of all work. Every one who prefers a cheerRank Stock For Sale., ;.,.
Hat's, Cap's, Stationery j Hardware,
Nov 7.
8. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
"fineBar Iron, from | by 1 ^ inch to 1J inchBbols,"Shues,
by
- ful and contented mind to the horrors of ennui,
Groceries.
ILL
be'sold,
at
Public
Sale,
before
the
Queeiisware, Paints, Oils and Dye-Stuff's.
2 inch;
should employ his talents in some reputable callROWN, Loaf and Lump Sugar;
OMESTICS.—2 Bales Domestics, I and 4-4
Court-House door, in Charlestown, on Mon- Hound
do.,'from J to 1 inch;
ing.
Groceries.—All kinds of Groceries very
Teas, from 37£ cts. to $1 per pound; ' .
day the. }oth day nf December next, (Court-day,)
just received and for sale by
Square dp., from $ to 1J inch;
cheap and no mistake, and indeed a great variety West India, N. O., and Sugar House Molasses;
Nov. 7.
S.. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
A TOAST.—The following beautiful toast-was at Shares of Stock in the BaiiU
Band do., 1J inch wide to 4.V inch;
of other articles, making our stock very large and Pedang and best Rio Coffee;
given by a bishop at the semi-centenial celebration of the Valley in Charlestown, belonging to the es- A large stock of Horse Shoe, Nail Rods, ant complete, all of which have been selected with Cheese, and a general assortment of other. GroceANTED—Bacon, Lard, Soap, Candles,
of Union College on Tuesday last:
tate of David Moore, dec'd. .
f_
Plough Irons; *•
great care. We pledge ourselves that no-pains
ries.
B. L. THOMAS.
Tallow, Beeswax, Rags, Hay, Straw, Oats,
"The mothers of America, that are, and tha
SAMUEL MOORE, Ex'r.
Together with a handsome assortment of Castings shall be spared to please all who may favor us
Halltown,
Oct.
31,
1845..
Corn, Corn Meal, Flour, Wheat, good' paper or
are to be, cradling our infancy, charmers of ou
Nov. 21,1845—ts.
consisting of the following:.
with
a
call.
We
therefore
respectfully'invite
money, and in short, almost every article the farCashmeres and
youth, comforters of our manhood ; we enthrom
Iron Kettles;
you to examine our stock. •
mer has to sell, will be taken in exchange for
Wanted, Immediately,
them on our hearths, wo enshrine them in ou
E have, on hand a very large and well se- goods
Pots of all sizes, from 8 gallons down to the small
BOTELER
&
JOHNSON.
at fair cash prices.
WM. S. LOCK.
hearts."
•
.
WO or three journeyman STONE MA
lected Stock of Cashmeres and Monslins, to
estsize;
Berryville,
Va.,
Oct.
31,
1846—3m.
October 17, 1846.
SONS,
to
whom
constant
employment
am
which
we
invite
the
ladies
to
call
and
take
a
look
Ovens,
with
or
without
lids,
all
sizes;
" MORT ! MORE MORT !"—Mr. ——-, a mason
To the Owners of Horses.
Oct. 24.
HARRIS, HAMMOND & Co.
ADIES CLOAKS—Various new styles of
Also, a large and complete stock of Chains. Al
by trade, having worked hard ajl the week, wa liberal wages will be given.
JOHN
W.
ROWAN.
HE
undersigned
would
give
notice
to
FarmCloaking for Ladies and Children. Also,
of
which
will
be
soldcheap
for
cosh,
or
to
pu'nc
.
Cloths,
Cassimeres
& Testings.
disposed while at Church on Sunday; to re fres
Charlestown; Nov. 21,1845—31.
ers and others of Jefferson, Clarke, and .the
one handsome and fashionably made French Cloth
tual customers upon a short credit.
.
himself by a snooze. He, bad kept awake till the
HE
gentlemen
are
particularly
requested
to
adjoining counties, that he will give his attention
for a Lady, made and trimmed in the city of
Halltown, Oct. 31.
B.L.THOMAS.
Wagon for Sale.
- - preacher had progressed some in his sermon
call and examine our Stock of Cloths, Cassi Cloak
exclusively to the cure of those dangerous diseases
Baltimore, for sale at '
when he fell into a sound sleep, and dreaming it
HAVE a one or two-horse WAGON, new am
OOTS AND SHOES.—Men's, boys' and of the horse, the Fistula and Pole Evil. He has merei and Vestings, as'we have a great variety
Oct. 24.
E.'Ml AISQUITH'S.
his sophorific obliviousneae that he was about hi
in complete order, for sale low, and on tin
new style's, which can be sold at prices to sui
youth's coarge and fine Boots;
in his possession certificates from several gentle- of
work, he cried out in a stentorian voice, "Murt most accommodating terms. Apply immediately
For the Ladies.
the times.
Do
do
do
Shoes;
men
of
Charlestown,
who
have
seen
a
complete
more Mart!" The effect upon the congregatio
GEORGE MURPHY.
Oct. 24.
HARRIS, HAMMOND & Co.
HAVE on hand a very superior stock of Ladies
Children's and Misses Shoes.
cure effected by his mode of treatment. His
. may be imagined.—Portland Argus.
Middleway, Nov. 21, 1845—31.
Shoes, which! can recommend to be good.—
Oct. 17.
MILLER & TATE.
Shirts, Shirts I .
charges are ten dollars for curing either ofthe above
They are in part as follows; .'-.''•
diseases, and if there is no cure he will ask no pay
........... "While I am asleep, I have neither fear nor hope
Negro Moots and Shoes.
ENTLEMEN'S Woolen Shirts,
SECOND ARRITAL.:T
Kid and Morocco Slippers;
or
"
Silk do ve'ry super for Ladies'
neither trouble nor glory; and blessings on him
N hand, a large lot of extra large size am Recipes of his mode of treatment will be furnishei
Do French Gaitera a splendid article;
DAVID SHRODES.
New Fall and Winter Goods,
sale by
HARRIS, HAMMOND & Co.
" . who invented sleep, the mantle that covers all hu
heavy Negro Boots, double soled, of the bes for five dollars.
Do Thick sole Calfskin, Sealskin, and MoOct. 24,1846—3m.
Oct. 24, 1846.
man thoughts; the food that appeases hunger AT HARPERS-FERRY, VA., Opposite tin leather at the Tow price of $2 60. Also, goot
rocco Shoes;
the drink that quenches thirst; the fire that warm
heavy Boots for $1 50, with a good assortment o Latest Arrival of New and Cheap
tf. S. Pay Ojjice,on Shenandodh Street.
To Invalids.
Misses fine Calfskin and Morocco Walking Shoes;
the cold, that moderates heat, and, lastly, the gen
strong Shoes, for sale by
Do fine Morocco Dress
do.;
Goods.
UST received, a few pairs of those celebrate!
era I coin, that purchases all things; the balance
Nov. 21.
E. M. AISQUITH.
Also, Men's lined and bound Shoes, for 01;
Electric Hair Gloves and Belts.
HAVE received from'the Philadelphia and
HE subscriber haa just returned from Marke
and weight, makes the shepherd equal'to the king
Do double-soled
do
125;
Baltimore Markets, a large and general as- Gentlemen's Water Proof Boots.
Oct. 24.
E. M. AISQUITH.
with _a handsome assortment of FALL AND
and the wise.-"—Sanclto Panza.
Do atout do brogans from 1 to 1 26;
sortment of FALL AND WINTER GOODS
FEW pairs of double soled and double up- WINTER Goons, which was .purchased for cash,
-Lime, Lime.
Boys'
do do
do 76 to 1 00 ;
pers sewed BOOTS, warranted Water Proof and will be sold at the lowest possible prices.
A celebrated-pickpocket who was lately sent to such as are usually found in a country retai
BUSHELS of Stone Lime on hand and Children's Shoes, a complete assortment..
His assortment consists in part as follows, viz
Nov. 21.
E. M. AISQUITH.
the New York State prison for his misdeeds, be- Store. .The following embraces a part of my exfor
sale
low
by
Halltown,
Nov.
7.
B.
L.
THOMAS.
Sup. Blue, Black and Invisible Green Cloths;
ing noted for his marvelous adroitness in pocket- tensive StockGroceries.
Oct. 24. .
S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
Cloths, various colors and prices;
Cassimeres ofevery kind and pattern ;
lifting, was requested to reveal the secret of his
Cloths, Cagsimercs, Testings.
AVA, Rio and St. Domingo Coffee ;
Cassimeres, a general assortment;
Silk Velvet, Sattin, and Merino Vestings of every
success, when the following, among.other discloShaded Ombre Cashmere,
UPER jet black French Cloths,
Loaf and brown Sugar;
Satlinets, Kentucky Jeans, Vertings;
pattern and quality;
sures, were made; we publish them as likely to
A- NEW and beautiful article for ladies'dresses
Do. blue, black, invis. green, brown and blue,
Philadelphia Sugar-house Syrup;
Flannels, Linseys, Blankets, Callicoes;
Sattinetts and Kentucky Jeans; .
be useful to those-who are willing to take a'hint.
xx juet received by
English and American do
New Orleans and Sugar-house Molasses, &c.— Cashmeres and Moueelin de Laincs ; .
Cashmere do ECOSBC, Mouslin de Lains;
[N.Y. Tribune.
Oct. 31.
CRANE & SADLER.
A great variety of super beaver, gold-mixed
Constantly on hand and for sale cheap by
Silks, AIpaccaB, Ginghams;
Caslicasser, a new and beautiful article for La*'I never," said the pickpocket, " attempt the
Tweeds, and French doe Skins and waved
Nov. 21.
THOS RAWLINS.
Silk Velvet, Silk and Worsted Serge;
Keep your Feet Dry.
dies Dresses;
pocket of any old resident of a city, but uniformly
cloths for overcoats, sacks, and businiss coats,
Shawls, Hosiery, Gloves, &c.&c., together will
Alpaccas, various colors;
NE case of very neat cork-sole water-proo Also,
Ladies' Stockings.
strangers and countrymen." But on being askec
very heavy pilot do.
Boots. Just received by
A splendid assortment of Prints, foreign and do'how he distinguished (hem, he replied "very easi- a general assortment of FINE AND FAN
AMB'S
Wool,
Alpacca,
Merino,
Worsted,
CASSIMERES—Best blk French, doe skin,
CY GOODS for the'. Ladies.
Oct. 31.
CRANE & SADLER.
mestic, of the latest styles;
ly," and gave the following list of persons who
and
Cotton,
black
and
white,
of
various
quali(warranted never to change, color,) fancy CassiA general assortment of Domestic Goods;
were the regular victims of their" craft."
ties—also a few pairs real English Silk, very Ladies Bl'k and col'd Kid Gloves, fine quality;
UPONT'S superior Powder, in small kegs. meres, in .the newest and moat approved style,
Gent's. Winter
do
do
do.;
"Person* in an omnibus who take out their . A large assortment of Boots and Shoes, Hats heavy and good, for sale very low at
Shot of all sizes, and split and ribbed per- Also, plaid and fancy Sattineta,
Hosiery of every description;
pocket-books after the stage stops are sure to be and Caps, Glass and Queens ware, Hardware
Nov. 21.
E. M. AISQUITH'S.
Rich striped and figured Bilk Velvet,
cussion caps, for sole by
Plaid and Fulled Linseys;
countrymen.. Those who stop to convert-e on the Tinware, Woodenware, Groceries, Tobacco am
Cassimere, merino, Valencia, block satin (extra
Negro Rlaiikets.
Oct. 31.
CRANE & SADLER.
Flannels, assorted colors and qualities ;
sidewalks or in thoroughfares; or who take ou Se'gars, Looking Glasses, &c., &o,
quality,) fancy and black silk vestings, all of the
(Q"'A11 of which will be sold ycry cheap fo
A LARGE lot of heavy twilled Negro Blankets Ladies Shawls and Hdkfs.;
pocket-books at the box or pit offices of theatre
This Way for Bargains!
most desirable styles.
1000, pairs of Boots and Shoes;
or steamboat offices. All those who stop to gaz cash, or on the usual terms to punctual custom -i\- at unusual low prices.
Also, black Italian, fancy satin, rich plaid, Hk
T JAMES CLOTHIER'S MERCHANT
Nov. 21. ,
E. M. AISQUITH.
Ladies Kid Walking Shoes; •
at shop windows, or count money, or show pock ers. I respectfully solicit a call from all in scare
satin, MadrosB, and other styles of scarfs and
TAILORING
ESTABLISHMENT
et-books in the street, or call in at the Fun of Great Bargains. Call and examine my stoc
Do French Kid Slippers, Paris Manufacture Gentlemen
HILDREN'S
STOCKINGS
of
every
variety
cravats;
„
of all tastes may be pleased. He has
Misses and children's Shoes;
Auction-rooms. All these," said he, "are ou before purchasing elsewhere. . I promise to do al
and size, for sale by
Also, collars, cloves in great variety, suspenders,
a Choice Assortment of
in my power to give general satisfaction. Coun
commom victims."
Youth's and boys' do.;
Nov. 21.
E. M. AISQUITH.
hosiery, pocket hdkfa.. &c. Sic.
Cloths, Casslmercs and Testings,
" If I find a man eating oysters or fruit, or car try Produce taken in exchange for goods at mar
Super Beaver and Moleskin Hats;
ORTER, (or sale by
Oct. 17.
MILLER & TATE.
DAVID KOONCE.
Do Plush Caps, a new article;
rymg an open knife in the street, in nine time ket prices.
Also, SMtinetta, of a superior quality and very
Oct.
3,
KEYES
&
KEARSLEY.
Hardware and Cutlery;
out of ten ho is green, and we victimize him " Harpers-Ferry, Nov, 28, 1845—3t.
ATS AND CAPS.—Fashionable .Denver
cheap.
,
*
Persons who stand up in theatres, or stand o
N. B. Rowland's highly recommended Paten
.Groceries,—and almost every article that can be
Hats;
The Goods that I now offer, have been selectee
TO PRINTERS.
cross-walks, are generally country folks, and w Coflbe Boilers, all sizes, on hand and for tale.
asked for.
with the greatest possible care, and will' be sole Cloth, velvet, silk, plush, and oil-cloth Caps of
make lure of them."
' .
the best styles.
MILLER & TATE.
My friends and the pnlilic are invited to call and at prices to suit the times. They consist in part, of
LMANACS.—Hagemlown, Baltimore; an Type Foundry and Printers' Fur
examine my stock, and judge for themselves.
Oct. 17, 9846.
Blue, Black and Invisible Cloths,—French, EngComic Almanacs, for 1846, for sale by
ulHhiiig Ware-House.
How TO WHITE FOB NEH'SMFEUS.—1 liav
;
JOIIN G. WILSON.
lish and American;
I
Nov. 28.
J.H. BEARD.
RTIFICIAL FLOWERS and Fringe Bonsomething to write about.
HE snhncribers have opened a new TYPE
Harperg-Forry,
Oct.
J7/
[F. Press copy. Beaver Tweeds—a prirno Article for Over-Coats,
net Ribbons of the very latest style, for sale
3.—Write plain; dot your i's : cross your t'g
FOUNDRY in the city W New York, when
Watches, Jewelcry, Ac.
at a low price;
by
CRANE & SADLER.
point your sentences ; begin them with capitals.
HE Biibscriber haa just returned from Phila- they are ready to supply orders to)»ny extent, fo
Tobacco, Snuff and Segars,
Plain Black, Ribbed and Crbas-barred CassimereB;
OctoberSI, 1846.
3,—Write short; to the point; stop when yo
delphia and Baltimore with a now and splen any kind' of Job or Fancy Typo, Ink, Cases, Gal
Very
fine
French
CassimeresV
USTO SAWS, Principe, Regalia, Spanish
have done.
Calicoes. ..
did Block of Watches, Jewelery and Fancy Goodi leys, Brass Rule, Steel Column Rule., Compo»iii|
and Half-Spanish Segars;
,
Plain Black Satin, plain and figured iVolvet and
4.—Write only on one side of the leaf.
all of which have been selected with care, an Sticks, ChaBRs, and every article necessary for ~ Scotch, Rappee and Maccabau Snuffs;
•f K rk PISCES CALICOES, new styles from
Merino Vestings;
6.—Read it over, abridge and correct it, unt can bo Bold at, low-as same, qualities can bo hai Printing Office:
Dew, superior Peach Loaf, and oilier To- A variety of Plaid Lining for Coats and Cloaks. X OU 10 cent* to 25 cents per yard.
you get it into the shortcut space possible.
The Typo, which are cast in now moulds, from Honey
elsewhere:
,
C. G. STEWART.
Oct. 24.
HARRIS, HAMMOND & Co.
In short, every inducement will be given those
bacco, just received and for sale by
6.—Pay the Postage.
ly
an
entirely
now
Bdt
of
matrixes,
with
deep
coun
Nov. 7,1846.
who we in want of Clothes, to buy of me, if they
B. L. THOMAS.
Tobacco de Cigars.
These rule* observed will always ensure the
tern, are warranted to be unsurpassed
can be induced by low prices and Fashionable
Halltown, Oct. 31, 1845.
OOOO RunliclN of Stone Coal,
publication of an article, and what in more doc
will be sold at prices to suit the time All th
ERY super chewing Tobacco;
Goods.
JAMES CLOTHIER.
rablo to the writer, will secure its being read.—
OR sale at 14 cents per Bushel, delivered . Type furnished by us is " hand cast."
Groceries.
"
"
Cigars warranted good.
Oct.
10,1845.
j£_
[Boston Times.
Harpers-Ferry. Application to be mad
Printing Presnea furnished, anil also Steam En
Oc t. a 4,
HARRIS, HAMMOND & Co.
HE subscribers are now receiving a large
within the present month.
ginea of the most approved patterns.
supply of Groceries, including Loaf Sugar | /VBUSHELS Chesnutsand 10 bushels Swa-Racon, Feathers and Lard,
There are six widows living in New Jersey
G. W. PEACHER
N. B. A Mur.hunint IB constantly in attendance Double Refined ditto, Brown do. N. O. Mo JL Vf bia Acorns, on hand and for sale low by
OR sole for Cash, by
within the distance of half a mile, whose unite
Nov. 21, 1845—31*
Nov. 7.
S. HEFLEBOWER SL CO.
to repair Presses and do light work. ,
lassos, Porto Rico Syrup; African, Cuba, Pa
ages amount tofite hundred and (wenly-six years
Oct 34.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
Comiiositiun
Rollers
cattfur
Printers.
dang, Java and Rio Coffee.
Lard Lamps.
HITE LEAD, in 10 and 26 Ib. Tin Cans;
Their agei are as follows: one 04 years, one 9,
COCKCROFT
Si
OVEREND.
Oct.
24.
KEYES
&,
KEARSLEY.
Carpeting.
Linseed Oil, Spirits of Turpentine, and a
Y Stock of Lard Lamps la now complete—
two 67, one 84, and one 81.
New York, Sept. 6, 1846— 6m.
08 Ann a
XTRA 'super and fine ingrain and cotton
I have them from 50 centw to $10. AUo
IGHT-DAY BRASS CLOCKS, warranted general assortment of Paints and Paint Brushes
Carpeting juet received by
The Largest Factory building in the world
extraGlobes.Chiinneys, Winks and Paper Shades
lately received and for sale by
LANKS. of all descriptions, for sale at
to keep good time, for sale by
now being constructed in Portsmouth, (N. HO
Nov. 21,
THO*
Nov. H.
C.G.STEWART.
THIS OFFICE.
Oct. 31.
CRANE & SADLER
Commissioners' Sale of Laud.
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Spirit of Mferson*

Friday Morning, December 5,1845.
THE MESSAGE*
We present this document to our readers to-day,
•entire: It is of extraordinary length; so much
EO, indeed, as to exclude 'from our columns, almost every thing else. .We hope every reader will
give the. Message .an attentive perusal. The
-country has anxiously looked for this document,
as setting forth the policy that will govern the'
present Administration. It is written in a plain,
perspicuous and familiar style, rather aiming to
present the important questions discussed in a
manner sufficiently simple 16 be understood, than
to make any pedantic display in composition.
Space will not sutler us to give a review of even
the most important questions alluded to, and we
must therefore barely remark that the President,
stands on the broad platform of Democratic principles, as set forth by the Baltimore Convention,
•which called him from retirement to the head of
•tliis great nation.
THE STATE LEGISLATURE
Is fully organized. From the vote on Monday,
it would appear that only two Senators and ten
members,of the House of Delegates were absent.
- Jn the Senate, Dr. E.P. Scott pf Greenville,the gentlemanly and popular Speaker of several
preceding sessions, was re-elected Speaker, and
returned his thanks for the high honor, in a few
sensible and highly appropriate remarks. The
other officers of last session were re-elected.
. In the House, George W. Munford, Esq., was
re-elected Clerk. .Wm. O. Goode, Esq.,of Mecklenburg was installed into the Speaker's Chair,
having received almost an unanimous vote. This
selection, (says the Enquirer,) will we have every
reason to believe, be hailed with pleasure throughout Virginia. His strong and ready mind, graceful eloquence, courteous and dignified yet finivdeportmcnt; his long and distinguished services'
here and in Washington—all prove him to be admirably qualified for the responsible duties of the
Chair. His address, on taking his post, was
chaste, eloquent, impressive and eminently proper.
- The Sergeat-at-Arms and two Door-keepers of
the last session were re-elected; and, here, we
would say, that, in making two of these appointments, (Whigs,) the Democrats evinced a forbearance and liberality, which their opponents rarely
practise.
The people of. Virginia will be rejoiced, no
doubt, to hear that a resolution was adopted, on
motion of Mr. Bocock of Buckingham, to proceed
on Tuesday to the important election of U. States
Senator. It was adopted without opposition—
Wo may predict with certainty that it will pass
the Senate. Thus will one great cause of excitement be removed and the Legislature set to work
on State affairs. By this energetic and wise
course, moreover, will Virginia be enabled to send
' on forthwith a sound Republican to the U. States
Senate, to vindicate her rights, and speak out her
voice. Not many days longer will she be misrepresented in the most honorable legislative body
in the world. Her people, we know, will hail with
joy this gratifying intelligence.
TEXAS.—The Hon. ABBOTT LAWRENCE and
the Hon. NATHAH APPLF.TOH have declined to
sign a protest against the annexation of Texas.
They consider Texas virtually annexed, and furtlier opposition to that measure useless. Mr.
ArrLE,TOt» considers it questionable whether the
abolition movements reconcilable with duty under the conatitution of the Union.

Governor's Message.
This' document, like that of the President's, is
of unusual length. We have been unable aa yet
to give it a perusal, bijt an we shall be unable to
lay it before our readers, until our next paper, we
clip from the Enquirer the following notice of tho
principal topics discussed. Tho Convention
question is prominent, and tho Governor advocates strongly this all-important measure. The
Enquirer says:—
While we shall not at present comment upon
upon tho veiws expressed and measures recommended, (for we have not sufficiently studied
them,) we can conscientously say, after a cursory
reading, that this Message, the last that will be
received from Gov. McDowell, is,' worthy'of the
Chief Magistrate of this proud Old Commonwealth. Its language is elegant, chaste and luminous. The Governor discusses every subject
fully and with power. He tells the Legislature
boldly what he thinks ought to be done, to give
new life to Virginia and to promote her. honor •
and prosperity. - All must admire the spirit of devotion to the Commonwealth, with which he solemnly commends the unity and harmony of the
whole State. It will be seen that the financial
condition of Virginia is peculiarly flattering. On
the subjects of Education, Internal Improvements,
the Convention and the condition of our finances,
the Governor speaks fully and to the point. All
may. not agree with him, but no one can mistake
his views, or disapprove the frankness with which
lie presents them.
His eloquent and striking language on tho
Texas question will meet with a hearty response
throughout Virginia. His chaste and beautiful
and touching tribute to the memory of Andrew
Jackson, will thrill through the heart of every patriot in the land. To conclude these desultory
and hurried lines, this able and dignified Message
deserves to be read and pondered upon by every
freeman in Virginia.

. Winter ii upon us.
On Sunday night last snow commenced falling,
aud it lias continued, more or less, every day since,
The merry sleigh bells enliven our streets, and-a.
more favorable time, for enjoying the pleasures of
a sleigh ride, lias not occurred for several winters.
.
.
Whilst BO many are gay with the sports of the
season, a kind thought of remembrance should be'
given to the poor and the destitute, the widow and
the orphan. Mariy.'there are who must suffer, even
in this'community; and those who arc so amply
provided with every comfort, should seek them out
and minister .from their abundant stores a supply
equal to the demands of the necessitous. . .

THE MARKETS.
In consequence of the failure of the mail oh yesjtorday, wo are without our Report of the markets.
At the last quotation in Baltimore, Flour Was $5,87Jto $6,183) Wheat, white, 128a 130ots.,red,
120 a 126 cts.; Cattle at $6,26 net; Hogs 85,28
a 6,60 per 100 Ibs.; Corn 68 a 70 cts.; Rye 72 a
76, and Oats 39 a 41 cts.
•

Ocean Steamers.
The steamer Cambria has been fifteen days out
to'day, and is consequently due at Boston. After
her arrival, there will- probably be none to arrive
from Europe until about (he middle of January,
as they only make one trip per month in winter.
A letter from St. John's, N. B., states that the HiInteresting Lectures.
. ' • • ' - ; • berriia left that city.on the 9th ihst., (or Liverpool.
By reference-to advertisement, it will be seen •
NEW YORK FLOOR. MARKET.—At New York,
that Professor Briggs, designs giving a lecture on
Astronomical and Philosophical subjects, in this late on Saturday night, 10,000 barrels of Genestown, on to-night. Professor B. has delivered see Flour were sold in one lot (afloat), at $6 87 J.
On Monday, 1000 barrels were taken in store at
several lectures in other parts of our.county, and
Nothing doing in other descriptions on ac- '
we are Authorized by those who have been pre- $7.
count of the inclemency of the weather. The
sent at liis exhibitions, to say that he is fully com- sales of Flour as above, have been purely specupetent to perform all that he may promise. His lative, and part with the privilege of paying 1'2\
Apparatus is very complete, and his illustii itions cents per barrel, not 19 take the flour if the. news'and experiments, cannot fail-to be highly interest- per next steamer is unfavorable. 7400 bushels
ing.
. ....
of Barley for export were la-ken at 60 cents; 1000
American Farmer.
bushels of Northern Corn sold at 85 cents.
,
This valuable AgriculturaTjournalnow appears
THE CORN LAWS OF ENGLAND ASD IHE PREin a new and improved style. It is published
SENT RATE OF DUTY.—The New York Express
monthly, in pamphlet form, at the low price of one publishes the following table, showing the rate of
dollar. Samuel Sands, N.E. Corner of Baltimore duty in England on. the sliding scale of Sir Robert
and Charles Street, Balto., publisher.
Peel, prepared by Edwin Williams: ,
The " Farmer" is well known to the Agricul- Prico pori|Uar- 1 I'rici) per |
Duty
Duty mi
turists of our county, and as they have heretofore ter of 8 bushels j b'uihels. per qr. | per bu. T'lour.
«1 53
nhil.
20s.
600.
$2,80
appreciated its worth, it is only necessary for us to UndcrM
f) In. to Ms.
158 . 19
57
274
. 52 to 55
163
say,
that
it
is
now;
more
than
ever,
worthy
of
their
18
54
4.60
The Delegate from Florida.
55
to
!>fi
168
17
•
-51
245
.
,
56 to 57
171
16
On Sunday morning, we had the pleasure of support.
48
• 231
57 to US
1 74
15
45
217
shaking hands (saw the Rich. Enq.) with Mr.
The "Constitution." '"•
53 to 59
I 77
14
42 '
2 03
Brockenbrough, just from Florida, who went on
This able, dignified and thoroughly Demo* . 59 to CO
18:1
13
•3) f
188
".-80
'to
01
1
83
'.30
•
173
• 12.
to Washington the same morning, to contest Mr. • cratic journal has'beeri'removed/as we stated last"
61 to 62
186
11
S31 59
Cabell's seat. lie was in'fine spirits, and confi- week it would be, from Washington to Baltimore.
62 to . 63
18S)
10 ' 3D1 45]
92
63
to
64
!1
27
1 31
dent that Right and the People were on his side. We doubt not the Democracy of Baltimore will
64 to 65 B
1 «5
• H4
1 16
Ho assured us, that a mistake had been made in give a cordial welcome to so able a defender of
65 to 66
1M
- 7
21
101
6fi
to
69
207
'
6
18
8fi
the returns actually received by the Secretary their rights. To those Democrats, in this region,
69 to 70
8210
a
15
72
of State, and that, according, to the correct vote, who may wish to procure a paper from Baltimore,
_.. 4 . ' 18
70 lo 71
2 13
',. 57
71 to 72
2-16
3
he had a majority of over 100. In this new as- the " Constitution" has the very strongest claims.
9 '
13
72 to 73
219
2
B
' 28
1
pect of things, the work will soon be ended, and A due portion of the paper is given to commercial
TJ*. or above
1
3
14
all tilings " set right."
intelligence, aud the editors will have ample means
FLOUR AND WHEAT—Tho advance in the
for making their sheet of Interest not only to the price of Breadstuff's, has occasioned an immense
Whig Predictions again Falsified.
politician,
but
business
-men
of
all
parties.
The
shipment of Flour and Grain via the Erie Canal
• The Whig press have been predicting, that on
the meeting of Congress, there would be a regu-. daily "Constitution" ia $6,00 a year, and tho within a short time. During the third week in the
present month, the excess of transportation by the
lar outbreak among the different" factions of tho weekly, $3,00, in advance.
canal over the corresponding-week of '44 was of
Locofocos." Thus far, and it will doubtless be ;'•'. Important from Oregon.
Flour j 100,797 bbls., and of Wheat, 123..837 bushthe case until the end of. the session, theso gratui.The New York Sun gives the following impor- els ; or by reducing the wheat lo flour, 125,36-1;
1
bbls.j of flour. The following is a comparison of
tous predictions recoil upon the authors, with the tant items of news from Oregon. .
amount of flour and wheat received, at tide for
stamp of falsehood indelibly marked. A Speaker
The Hudson Bay Company's bark Cawlitz, at the
two years up to tho 22nd of November:
and a Printer, a Clerk, and most of the subordi- Honolulu, brought Intelligence from Oregon City
1844.
1846.
nate officers, have been chosen, and the most com- to tho 28th of July, inclusive. Tho Americana
Flour
2,137,200 bbls.
2,308j269 bbls.
have full possessor* of the country south of the .
plete unanimity was displayed in their selection. Columbia. Being in the majority,; and. under a
Wheat 1,238,111 bshls.. 1,418,292 bshls.
What next will be predicted, as the rock on which republican canstitution similar to that of the TerBy reducing the wheat to flour tho receipts for
the noble ship of Democracy is to be stranded, and ritory of Iowa, the Americans in Oregon elect all the present year, to the 22d of November, inclusive,
the proudest monument of the civilized world, bro- officers of government, appoint Judges and admin- campared with the same period in 1844, show an
ister the Taws. The servants of the Hudson's Increase equal to 207,171 barrels of flour. . ,
Bay Company favor independence, and a numFrederick Contested Election.
ber of influential Americans have taken the
Tins is "A GREAT COUNTRY."— l,'200,OOOJ)arrels of flqjir have arrived at the Hudson river from
In the House of Delegates on Monday, Mr. Ed- same side.
Parties are said to be very nearly balanced on tho West in two months past., It is said that
monds,'of Halifax, presented the memorial of
.the question of maintaining a separate govern- Michigan alone could send 1,000,000'barrels to
James H. Carson and Jonathan Lovett, complain- ment, independent of the United States and Eng- market. That is probably an under estimate.—
ing of the undue return of Messrs. Wall and Ga- land, and if a' sufficient number of Americans can Wisconsin and Iowa united could probably export
ther, as delegates from the county of Frederick. bo persuaded to join the independents and turn the as much, Illinois and Indiana, at least each douThat the contestants from Frederick will be scale, it is proposed to issue a declaration of in- ble, Ohio four-fold. This would be ten tnflion,
of New York and Pennsylvania, and the
successful, there can scarce be a doubt. Gen. dependence, taking in the whole territory in dis- exclusive
pute, the Hudson Bay Company to cede tho forts other grain growing States. During the present
Carson has already proved sufficient illegal votes and irafling ports to the new government. This season 2,800,000 barrels have passed down the
to secure his seat over either Wall'or Gather. movement is sustained and justified on the ground Erie canal. Our American wheat is said to beof the settlers haying occupied and improved a decidedly superior for bread to that raised in EngID* MR. CALHOUN has. been elected a Senator wilderness, in which the Hudson Bay Company land. Besides the flour, nearly one and a half
from South Carolina, to fill the vacancy occasion- •of London has been a mere banter or temporary million bushels of wheat have reached tide water
ed by the resignation of Mr. HUGEII. The vote resident, and over which neither (ho government by the canal this season. Of the flour, 210,580
or nearly one quarter of & million barrels arfor Mr. CALHOUN was nearly unanimous—136 out of the United States nor that of Great Britain ex- bbls.,
rived in eight days.
ercises the rights of sovereignty.
of 139. The correspondent of the Charleston
The crops are most abundant. There is a
VIRGINIA SENATOR.—In addition to the DemoPatriot says that Mr. CAT.HOUX consented to be great want of vessels.
The .two sailing packets running between Ore- cratic candidates wo have already named, for
run for the Senatorship with the distinct understanding that hia friends are not hereafter, on any gon and tho Sandwich Islands, cannot accommo- United States Senator from Virgimia, the Hon..
date the commerce of the Columbia. Freight it
terms, to couple his name, as a candidate, with was supposed would advance fifty to a hundred Henry Bedinger is alxo mentioned.—/fo#. Sun.
the Presidency of the Union.
per cent, when the crops came to market.
Charles Clst,of Cincinnati, offered a Resolution
ID" The tavern house of Mr. John Cor leery, in
ID* Among the delegates front Kentucky to the at the Memphis Convention, that the United States
Martinsburg, was destroyed by fire 'on Sunday Memphis Convention, we notice the name of Dr. •eat of Government be removed to tho West. It
morning last.
Samuel C. Snyder, formerly of this town.
was rejected almost unanimously I

CONGRESSIONAL.
MONDAY, December 1,1846.
SENATE.—At 13 o'clock, the Vice President,
Mr. Dallas, took the chair.
The roll being called, forty-three Senators anHworcil to their names.
• Tli'o oa'fli of office was then administered to Mr.
TtRHErof Tennessee; Mr. CHALMERS of Mis.
oiasippi; Mr, DAVIS of Massachusetts; Mr. Jr.nnmos of Now Hampshire; Mr. LEW and Mr.
WSSTCOTT of Florida.
A message was sent to the House, informing
thai body that the Senate was organized, and
ready to proceed to business!
A committee was also appointed to act in conjunction with a similar committee on the part of
tlio House, in waiting upon tils' President, and informing him of the organization of Congress.—
The Senate then adjourned.
'
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES—At 131 o'clock,
B. 13. FitENCH, Esq., the Clerk of the House,
called the House to order, and proceeded to
call the roll, when 212 members answered to
their names. Nino members being absent, and
three vacancies.
Mr. J ioreiNH moved that the House now proceed, by ii vita wee voto.to elect a speaker, which
was carried, and the Clerk appointed ROBERT
SMITH, LUTHER SEVERANCE, and HOWELL COBD,
as tellers.. The roll being called, the toilets reported that 'Jll members had voted: necessary to
a choice 106: of which JOHN W. DAVIS had received VSO/SAMUEL F. ViNTON ,72, MOSES MORRIS,
jr., 9, VV. Si MILLER 6, ROBERT Witifiitto'r 1,
JoirU G. ClIAEMAK 1, AnDJlEWSTEWAinM.

The Tariff—A Homo Market.
Tho series of essays recently published in tho
Washington Union,by " Bwu/fccimd," ore among
the ablest that have yet appeared on the .Tariff
question. Ho has reviewed tho Tariff of '42'from
beginning to end, and exposed its deformities and'
iniquitous workings, to the gaze of an outraged
.and oppressed people. The "Union" proposes
to publish the numbei a of " Bundlecund" in pamphlet form', and all who wish to secure a full, fair
and just expose of the Tariffof '42, as well a's the
principle of Protection generally, should tend on
their orders immediately.
In the last number of " Bnndleound," the fallacy arid humbuggery of creating a " Home market" for tho surplus products of our farmers, by
building up those bloated cotton factories at the
North, is thus exposed. We hope every farmer
in Jcflbrson will examine with attention tiie FACTS
hero set forth, and if he is not then satisfied that
•the idea of building up a Home Market is utterly
fallacious, wo Will give him up as past conviction.
According to the reports of Mr. Ellsworth, the:
following is the amount of wheat and Indian corn-raised in the United'Statcs in tho three last years,
viz:
No. of bushel*. •

Wheat. '.
Indian Corn.
102,317,340
. 441.83U.246'
100,310,850': 4'J4,r.l830G
'J5,607,OiJO ,
421,953,000:

Years.
'1842
1843
.1844

:
The Clerk then announced that JOHN W. DAVIS,
' 203,233,1!K) ' 1,353,400,552
having received a majority of all the voles cast,
The annual average crop of wheat is about 100,was duly elected the Speaker of the House; and
he appointed Mr. MeKAY, of North Carolina, and 000,000 of bushels: and of corn about 450,000,Mr. VIKTOX, of Ohi6, to inform .Mr. DAVIS of the 000. 'It takes live bushels of wheat to make one
fact, and conduct him to the chair. Upon tak- barrel of flour; consequently, the.100,000,000 of
ing the Chair, Mr. DAVIS addressed the House bushels annually raised in this country would be
equal to 20,000,000 barrels of flour. '.
as follows:
Now, how much of this immense quantity doHo was very thankful for the honor conferred
upon him ; and though but little acquainted with tho manufacturers, who are to make the home
•
the rules, and distrustful of his ahilitios, he should market for the farmer, consume 1
Writers on political economy in England allow
rely upon their kindness, and call largely upon'
. their indulgence, and endeavor faithfully to dis- Jive bushels per annum for the consumption of
charge the duties of the Chair.. He hoped that it each person. But,.in ordcrto be on the safe side,
.would be a peaceful and a harmonious session; I will suppose that each inhabitant of this repubthat it would redound to the benefit ot the coun- lic consumes eight bushels. In a former number
try, and continue to the people, pence and pros- I lr,i\c shown that all the persons in the United
perity. For himself, he should-strive to know, States, engaged in any way in tho .protected
no party in politics, but the people ; no locality branches ot manufactures and mining, do not exceed 284,351. • Allowing eight bushels of wheat
but the country.
Mr. ADAMS, as the oldest member of the Houso, to each one per annum, they would all consume
then administered the oath of office to the Speak* 2,274,808 bushels. The quantity of flour used
or;-and the names of the members being called for starch and bleaching each year by the manuby States, the Speaker administered the oath of factures, is riot far from 30,000 barrels, equal to<
150,000 bushels. This, added to the former quanoffice to them, respectively.
On the motion of Mr. Thompson, of Missis-' tity, would rnalUxnn aggregate of 2,424,808 bushrippi, the Clerk was ordered to inform the Senate, els of the 100,000,000 raised, which is the extent
that the House had elected JOHN W. DAVIS, of of the home market which the manufacturers furIndiana-, their Speaker, and wore ready to proceed nish for tho wheat raised .by the farmers, not to
aay anything about tho. 450,000,000 bushels of
to business.
An effort was made to repeal the 23d rule,— corn—not tho one hundredth part of which do tho
the one hour rule,—but after an animated discus? manufacturers consume.
eion was rejected.
j On recurring to the tables of exports during
Mr. Conn ottered a resolution that the desks in tlielast four years and nine months, 1 find the folthe Hall should be numbered, and the members lowing quantities of wheat exported from thisdraw lota for.them', and, pending its considera- country to Great Britain and her dependencies,
tion, the House, at half-past two o'clock, ad- calculating five bushels for .each barrel of flour
exported, viz:
journed.

Years.

Correspondence of the Baltimore San.
.•••'• ' ..
WASHINGTON, Dec. 2d, 1845. )
Tuesday, 12 o'clock, M. y.
At tho caucus of the Democratic members of
the 'House,- held last night, JJ. B. French, Esq.,
of New Hampshire, was nominated as Clerk.—Mr. French had 78 votes, and Mr. John B.'WolIcr, late member from 'Ohio, had 20.
Mr. Ritchie was unanimously nominated as
Printer for the House. Mr. Whitney, of Indiana,
was nominated"as door-keeperr- The elections
will take place accordinglyto-day.
The greatest harmony appears to prevail in the
Democratic party, notwithstanding all the rumors
of its dissensions. They are certainly agreed as
to men, and we shall soon see; how far they may
differ as to measures.
The questions which arc to come before this
Congress for discussion and decision a,re aa grave
and momentous as any that ever agitated this
country since the session of 1812. Not only the
questions connected with the revenue, but perhaps
the grave question of w.a.r or peace may be determined bynhcir counsels. The men to whom such
issues are committed ought to be the wisest and
most virtuous of all our citizens. The more popular branch of Congress is BO far composed of now
members, whoso character is not widely known,
that it is too early to pronounce, in .advance of
their action, upon their' ability or wisdom as a
liody. The great number of young men among
them assures us;uowovcr, that they will not lack
vigor in action and enthusiasm in fooling, whatever miy be their wisdom in council.
The Senate contains an unusual number of experienced and distinguished statesmen,, whom the
country have.been accustomed to honor and to
confide in. The former, dignity and interest of
that bmly will be restored and, perhaps enhanced
liy such m*n as Calhoun, McOutlie, Webster, Da-'
yiii, Critlenden, Corwin, Bunion, Berrien, Clayton
(of Delaware) and Johnson—and it is by no means
improbable that Mr. Clay will yield to the wishes
of hU friends, and reyirn to tho Senate.

No, of bushels exported.

1840.
1811.
181'i

8,202,614
5,335,420
&,Oi!3,R4

1843
Oroontlis)
2,333,170
1844 (latest return*) 5.200,933

•'-V-

26,115,317

Value.

$8,449,7855,239,071
5,718,855
2,021,985
4,220,266.

825,655,902

Thus it appears that Great Britain and her dependencies purchase annually more than twice
as much of the wheat produced by the farmers of
this country, as the American manufacturers purchase; and Groat Britain and her colonies take
but littlo^mpre than half,of tho. quantity sent
abroad. I have considered only the single item
of wheat.- Of the corn, potatoes, hay, beef, pork,
butter, lard, &c., the disparity is equally as great,
if not greater. In vie'w of these facts, how supremely ridiculous is it for the friends of protection to prate about tho home market which tho
manufacturers provide for the products of tlio farmer.' ( venture to say, that two of tlie most fertile counties in Illinois would supply all the wheat
consumed by the whole manufacturing population
of the United: States. ..It is not among the yosstbililics for the manufacturers to provide,a market
for. the surplus agricultural-products of the* United
Slates.
.
IMPORTANT IP TRUE.—The Boston Post has
good "grounds for believing that the English Government will immediately recall Mr. 1'ackenham,
who, it ia understood, has been placed hors tie
combat in tho negotiation about Oregon with Mr.
Buchanan, and scud a now Minister to this country to adjust the dilfpronco between the two in-.
tions upon more liberal terms than have- heretofore been insisted upon by Groat Britain."
MunnF.R.—Wm. J. McDearmon, deputy sheriff
of Appo'.natox County, Va., was killed on Tuesday
last, at Cloyer Hill, by Coleman C. May, a lawyer,
formerly of Staunton. The murder is said to have
been committed without provocation, and by Blabbing. May fled, and a reward of $100 is offered
for his arrest, whichAvill doubtless be increased by
Uic Governor.

VERY LATE FROM MEX(CO—The packet barque
DREADFUL AccinENT.— Last evoninjr, about half
lugonia, Captain Biscoe, arrived at N. York past four o'clock, Mrs. Sykes, a lady'wha resides
on Saturday from Vera Cruz, whence she sailed in Constitution street, between Monument 'and
French strectc, was FO dreadfully burnt by her
on tlie 6th ult.
clothes accidently taking fire, as to leave but
VERA Cnuz, Nov. fi, 1845i
slight hopes that she will survive. We learn that
.* Mexico, at present is quiet, though there has fine 'was silling near the hearth in her house, enlately been some tumultuous movement iivPue- gaged in sewing, whon she discovered her dress
lila, and a short time ago there was an alarm of in flames ;• she was unable to extinguish the fire
revolution in Mexico during, the night, which in- and ran into the Ft reel',' where she was seized by v
duced un immediate'evacuation of the theatre, but some persons and her clothes torn from her, but,
it appears that the alarm was a false one.
not until she wan literally burnt from her head to
' The country is in a most anomalous positioni her heels.- She was in intense pain whon we last
tho government is. central, though all tho members '. heard' from her, and fears were entertained that.
of it are federalists;. and it is presumed, indeed;. death must come.— Ball. Sun. .
fully expected, that a revolution is preparing for
the beginning of the' year, to upset the present
The prospect for a Railroad from St. Peterssystem and establish, federalism.
burg to Pekin may be styled the "monstrous hy-.
The new tariff is a little more favorable to com- drarehos" of railroad schemes. It beats Mr. Whitmerce in some respects than tho old one, but the' ney's. Tlie papers say ii is seriously entertained .
greatest alteration is still in contemplation, nnmc- by the Czar ol Russia— that he designs first tow, to admit raw and1 manufactured cottons of all build a road lo Odessa, with an .embranchment
descriptions, and to devote a part nf the increase towards Persia, and thence to China. He will
of the revenue towards the indemnification of the hardly begin this embranchment, however, until
manufacturer.
he subdues1 Ihc inhabitants of Khiva, and from tho
The press is begihingtocall the attention of tlie beginning he lias made, it will be'a long time becountry to the unequal advantages which Yucatan fore he accomplishes this undertaking.
enjoys over the other department!:, but at the present moment it is not likely that tho government,
WEST POINT. — Since the foundation of this infrom its total absence of resources, will take any. stitution twelve h u n d r e d cadets have, completed
active steps in the matter, though no doubt there (and double that number have commenced) their
exists every inclination to put that department on collegiate cducalion al the expense of government;
one third of these graduates have resigned and of
an equal footing With the rest:.
course rendered no equivalent whatever for their
JURY'S CASE.—We learn from the Richmond expensive education. The Missouri Reporter
Eiiquier that the Governor has refused to interpose says it cosls more money to educate one lieutenthe pardoning power in the case of James II. Jury. a n t , who may be a useless officer after all, than
is fiaid to any servant in tlio U. Slates except theToo BXn.—We sce.itstated that the Democratic President, itnd hints strongly that tho money
office-holders at Washington amount to twohun- could be better employed.
dredandtirenty-fourflnA the Whig office-holders to
three hundred and ten.', being an excess of Whigs
BELLS. — C h u r c h bells arc crst'y. The metal
over Democrats of eighty-six! This is decidedly is composed of Brass, Copper, Zinc, and- Silver.
wrong, and we do sincerely hope that the admin- Steel is now being, used for the purpose in Ohio,
istration will cleanse the department of those who A boll weighing fifty pounds made of steel will
are ever at war with the best interests of Govern-. cost only about §30, and can b? heard two miles
ment, and continually opposing tho progress of or.more. The advantages of this invention arecorrect principles, and the extension of our free said to be two-fold; h'rst, it 'is so cheap that every
institutions.—Augusta Democrat.
church may have a bell of a clear, brilliant and
musical tone ; second, it is so light, amTbeingSORE THROAT.—Wo have known several in- stationary,, tlml <Jven a' slight bell'rey will sustain/
stances in which this distressing complaint, in its it. ' This newly invented bell is rung by a crank,.
worst stages, has been immediately alleviated and and any boy can do it as well as a regular parish
speedily-cured by the followingremedy:—Mix a bell ringer. For about. $200 a chime of seven
pennyworth of pounded camphor with a wine- bells can be had.
•••-.- glass of brandy, pour a small quantity on a lump
of sugar, and allow it to dissolve in the mouth
every hour. Thethird'br fourth generally ena. At Bolivar, on Thursday evening lait, by tho Rev.
bles tho patient to swallow with case.
James Sanks, Air. WII.UASI N. McCoy, of Harpers[Medical Journal.
Ferry, lo Miss HESTER ANN HUOWN, of tho first named
place; .
Ttfs, FIRE-'AT CnxTEPEn, COURT HOUSE.—
On tlic 27th tilt., at tlio residence of the Into Conrnd
Thd'Warrenton (Va;) Times gives the following Kowhslar, by tlietRov. Thomas Wheeler, Mr. WM. S.
account of the loss by tho recent fire at Culpeper •KOUKHTS tu Mira ELIZA LAVENIA EKI.L, botU of Berkeley county, Vo.
Court House :C
On Tuesday evening last, by the Hf v. J. J. Sumnn,
"Culpeper Court House was visited by a most
Mr. JNO. II. SHERMAN 10 Miss REDKCCA S. MI.NOIIINI,
destructive fire on Wednesday morning -last. It • daughter
of Simonl Mlnghlni, atl'of Sraitlificld.
commenced in the hotel belonging to Mr. Rixey,
and occupied by Mr. Decamp; from thence the
DIED,
flames spread to the store-house Of Mr. B. Bayles,;
On Thursday morning last, Miss EMILY PACKET,.
by great exertions the goods in the store house,
daughter
of
Mr.
John
Packet
of this county.
were saved, but. the greater part of groceries in
At Harpers-Ferry, on .the 28th ult, Mr- JAMES NE'ER,,
the cellar were burned. Mr, HV Shackelford oc-. „who
has for many years boon afflicted with the Asthma,
cupied tlie dwelling part and kept his law ortico nged:30.
in the same building. His loss we are-unable to.
On Sunday night last, aflcr along and protracted con ascertain. The fire then, caught to the Masonic ' fiiifim-nt, Mrs. AN:< GROWL, aged about 23 yearn,
Hall and-consumed the entire building,' but the; daughter of the late William Avis of this town,' anil'
contents were saved. Major Hill's dwelling and ' wife of Mr. "•- Crowl, of Harpers-Ferry.
store house being fire proof, the fire was arrested,,
his loss and that of Mr. Alcock's \ye believe consists in damage of goods. Mr. Francis Thompson's house was saved. John C. Green's law of.BCT'fhe 3d Quarterly Meetinu for This Conference
fice was also burned as our informant thinks, with year, will be held in this place (Harpore-Fcrry) in tha
tlie greater part of his library. What the loss is M. E. Church, on the ISlhand Mill of December. Tho
Uuv. John Smith, 1*. 1C., and other ministers from a diswo are not informed."
tance arc expected to be in attendance. ' ' Dec. 5.
A NEW CUSTOMER.—Bear, tho "BuckeyeDivine pcrmision, a protracted meeting will
Blacksmith," is selling a new sort of cement in bo held in the Elk Branch' Church, Jefienon County,.
the streets of Providence, a In the " Razor Strop commencing on Friday tlio Sth nf Decembert at eleven
o'clock, A. M. The Hev. Dr. Hill ia oiprcted to aid in
man." So says the Providence Gazette.
tho services. ' . .
Dec. 5, 1845.
03" The Hon. John M. Niles, was recently
Cloak Taken.
married to Miss Pratt, of Conn., a young, beautiHE individual -who took from my store a
ful and accomplished lady.
CLOTH CLOAK, had as well return it,.
A Telegraph Line through Canada, joining and save himself trouble, and h1s~friends mortitheU. S. northern line below Buffalo, via Hamil- fication. To enable perspns to know it, I will
ton and Toronto- to Detroit, Michigan, has been describe it as near as possible-. It is nn invisible
green color, and might bo taken for blue by some ,
subscribed for.
•':'
has a round black silk; velvet collar,, and is lined
WISCONSIN—Tho Milwaukio Courier is out for with blue (woolen) chequered goods, and made
immediate measures for tlio organization of a in a circular form.
J. II. BEARD.
State Government. The editor expresses the
Dec. 5, 1848.
opinion that if tho nextterritorial Legislature take
. . Cash for Negroes.
the.noceosary steps, Wisconsin will be a sovereign
State of the Union on the 4th day of July 1846.— rrtllK subscriber is anxious to purchase a large
Ho vouches that iuc'h is tlio will of the people.
JL number of Negroes, of both sexes, sound and
likely. Person^ having Negroes to dispose of,
IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.—Tho St. Louis Mis- will rind it to their interest to give him it call be- •
sourian siiys that wild hemp has been found in the fore selling, as he will pay tho very highest cash
Slate of Missouri. A farmer from St. Louis coun- prices.
ty, being in a homp warehouse, accidently saw
Ho can bo seen at the Berkeley Courts, at Marsome Mantilla hcinp, mado enquiry what it was tinsburg, on tho second Monday, and at Berry villo
and, upon being informed, said he had produced mi the fourth Monday in each month, and usualsomething, exactly like it from a weed on his farm, ly at his residence in Cliarlestpwn.
and that ho would send in a sample, which he did;
All letters addressed to him will bo promptly
and it proves to be a variety of the Mantilla hemp, attended to.
.
WILLIAM CROW.
resembling almost the Now Zcland hemp, but it
Charlestown, Dec. C, 1845.
i* said to belong to the same genus as the Now
X-.'land, Sisal, and St. Domingo hemp, from which
ORTER, for sale by
all pur heavy cordage is made.
Oct. 3.
KEYES & KEARSLEY.

Jfljgccllaneoitg ffiotitcs.

T
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Astronomical and Philosophical
M3CTURES.

Second Supply of
FALL AHO WINTER GOODS.
ENJAMIN L. THOMAS has the pleasure
of informing his friends and the public generally, that he baa just returned fronvBaltimore with
a second supply of
Fall and Winter Goods:
Such as British, French and American Dry Goods,
&c., which, together with his stock on liand, renddrs his assortment complete. 'All he asks is for
his'friends to call and examine his stock, being
satisfied that they wilt compare with any other
establishment in the county, cither as respects,
quality or price. His stock embraces ihp-usual
variety, consisting of,
For the Gentlemen—
Blue, Brown, Invisible ' Green, Gray, Drab, and
wool-dyed Cloths;
Heavy Pilot and Beaver do., for over-coats;
Plain, Black, Striped and -Fancy Cassimeres;
Blue, Gray-mixed and Fancy Cassinetts;
Kentucky Jeans, Glascon do.; 1
Black Satin and fancy Vesting *; .
Gum Brftces, Irish Linens, Red Flannels, White
do., Linen Collars and Bosoms, Gloves, Socks,
Woolen Comforts, Fancy Handkerchiefs, Bandanna do., Black Silk Cravats, &c., &c. .
For the Ladies.
Ptain and fancy Cashmere;
Painted Mouslin de Lains;
Plain and fancy Prints;
Grass Cloth Skirts, Ceided do; • '
J-flce, Edgings, and Insertings:
Woollen Shawls, Fancy Hdkt's, Linen Cambric do;
;
Ribbons, French Flowers, Gimps, Jaconets;
Black and while Cotton Hose;
Plain ariiMapcy Alpaccas, &c., &c;
ALSO—Hats, Caps, Boots & Shoes,
China, Glass and Queensware, Hardware,

ROFESSOR G. A. BRIGRS, respectfully announces to tho ladies and gentlemen of B
P
Charlestown, that he will lecture on tho above

Dcienccs, at the Court-room, on Friday and Saturday evenings, fHli and litli instant.
His lectures will embrace a synoptic view of
the Sola'r System, Superior Planets, Eclipse^
Tides, &c., &c. All these subjects, with numerous others, will be illustrated by the most approved Philosophical Apparatus.
ItrFor particulars see Bills, at tho Hotels and
principal places of business.
Dec. 6,1846.
PUBLIC SALE.

ILL be sold, on TUESDA Y 'the IGth day
of this month, (December,) on the Farm
lately owned by Daniel Snydnr, lying on tho
Shentmdoah River,- near the Millyillo Mills, tho
following valuable property, viz:
IO Work. Horses;
. 8 Milch Cows; 1 Large Blooded Bull;
28 Shouts;
6 Brood Sows;
1 La.-ge Road Wagon;
1 Running Gear;
4 Tons Timothy liny;
60 Blila. now Corn;
18 dn. old do.;
.15 or20Fat Hogs;
A variety of Funning Utensils—such as
Ploughs', Harrows;
Grain Cradles, Mowing Scythes, Rakes, &c.;
, 1 first rate Wheat Fun; • .
1 Corn Sheller, and may other articles in use
among Farmers. .
TERMS.—\ credit of nine months upon all
. sums over §10, the purchaser giving bond and
approved security. All.sums under $10,cash. ,
The Fat Hogs will be sold for cash.
N. S. WHITE,
Adni'rmf C. W. Aiwiith, dec'd.
r.H AVRM TRIISSRI.f,. '
.Dec. 5,1845.
An Entire Stock of New Goods
at Elk Brunch.

W

FALL AND WINTER WORK.
E call tlio attention of our customers and
the public to our largo stock of COARSE
BOOTS AND SHOES, now on hand. Wo
aro also prepared to furnish the following descriptions of work at the shortest notice, promptly:
Men's and Boy's double and treble soled fine and
.
coarse Boots;
Do
do ' do
do do
Shoes;
Ladies' Gaiters, Walking Shoes, Jcffersons, Slip-.
pcrs, &c.;
Misses and Children's Shoes of every variety.
We are offering the above work cheap for Cash,
or in exchange for Corn, Hides and Skins, Pork,
Beef, Sic. We invite a call before purchasing
cWewhera, *.'-•
3; McDANIEL & CO.
Sept. 13, 1846—tf.
•

W

Pink Syrup for Coughs or ColdB,
NFLUENZA, Sore Throats and Weak Lungs.
This preparation, which has been so celebrated years back, for the cure of this distressing complaint, is now offered to tho public for the low
price of fifty cents a bottle. .Persons having symptoms of either of tho above complaints ought immediately to purchase a bottlo of this article, ns
it is a mire preventive against any Cold, Cough,
or Influenza. Dealers in.this article knowing
the great .sale, which it always has in the full
and winter, have been laying in large quantities
of this valuable and cheap remedy.
Sold wholesale b.y Comstock <5f Co., 21 Cortland
street, New York, and by
!

I

- n .B

WILLIAM T. MCDONALD,

CLOCK AND WATCH MAKER,
(Sign of the Watch,)
.
AS opened a shop one door East of J. H.
McEndree's store, Shepherdstown, and respectfully solicits n share of the public patronage.
Lever, Horizontal, L'Epine, Musical, and Repeating Watches, will be carefully cleaned, repaired and warranted, at the shortest notice, and ,
moderate charges.
ALSO—Particular attention given to the mending of .Tcwilry, Musical Boxes, Sunshades, Spectacles, and all. articles in the Jewelry line. He
assures t|ie public that no pains will be spared to
give satisfaction.
Shcpherdstown, Oct. 3,1845—2m.

H

NEW STORE, WHOLESALE AND
RETAIL.
'

HE undersigned having purchased the Stock
of Goods of WiLT.iAM.R. SEEVEHS, inBerryT
ville, With the view of transacting the mercantile

deathlike^]
business, are now receiving a very extensive as- .remedy, ami D Kr1
Groceries, <j-c.
folly in .not huyirijW^
sortment of
I
' •
All of tho above Gopds will bo sold cheap, and
New and Seasonable Goods, v . ed to use tho whole bat *
all I ask is to give me a call. Treturn my sincere which we pledge ourselves to sell low for CASH, times and then complain In;.
thanks for the very liberal patronage already ex- or on tho usual credit tos responsible buyeira.:— A Dottle will cure them.
wholesale and retail by COM:
tended to me. My wish is that it may be continu- The following Goods comprise
a part of our 21 Sold
Corlland
street, New York, and liy
ed, as'I shall offer great bargains at
stock, namely:
.
J.-H. BEARD <fc Co., C)uirie£
'THE PEOPLE'S. CHEAP STORE.
Blue, blue-Made, black, brown, daliaand invisible
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Fa
Halltown, Dec. 5, 1845.. . . . ' • ' .
green, West of England, French and American
Jan. 17,1846.
LOCKS.—I have justreceiveda lotof EightliROAD CLOTHS;
.
Oil of Tannin for Leather.
day and Thirty-hour Brass Clocks, which 6-4 plain and figured BEAVER CLOTHS of
ONEY TO BE SAVED! The proprietors
all colors; 6-4" PILOT, very superior; 6-4
HE undersigned has just returned from the will be sold cheap. Also, a second case of those
of this preparation say without any hesitaGold-mixed do.; Canada Cloth, a new article.
Eastern Markets with a fresh supply of very cheap Looking Glasses.
Halltown, Dec. 6.
B. L. THOMAS^ C'ASSIMERES—6-4 French Cassimeres, plain tion, that it is the best article, in use1. It will not
'NEW GO ODS, which he is just opening! and
only
keep
harness bright and soft, but will restore
and figured, new stylo; 7-8 do.,superior; 7-8
to which lie respectfully invites the attention of
Tltc Latest Fashion Out.
old harness that has been taken poor care of, takGold-mixed do.; 7-8 bluo and black do.;
the citizens of tho neighborhood. Feeling conUST received from Philadelphia, by express, SA TTINE TTS—A. large assortment, all colors ing off the crust, and making it perfectly soft and
fident that he has a stock of Goods which %yill vie
1 cartoon of rich East India Scarfs', the latest
pliable. It adds to tho wear of harness or leather
and prices;
• ',
with any in the' county, he has no hesitancy in
assuring those who will give him a call, that lie thing out, and all the rage in the cities. The VESTINGS.—A magnificent assortment of at least 50 per cent. It is an article that cornea
new and elegant styles.-Silk, Sattin, Cashmere, cheap, and is worlh its weight in silver.
will be able to please in respect to quality, tasto Ladws are invited to examine them.
Nov. 7.
J. J: MILLER & WOODS.
Sold wholesale by COMSTOCK & Co., 21 Cortblack'and figured Velvets, Medium and low
and the terms. His stock consists of a general
priced Vestings. A largo assortment of La- land street, New York, and by
Axes, Axes;'
assortment of
3. 11. BEARD &. Co., Charlestown,
dies and Gentlemen's Gloves;
UNT'S, Mann's and Rawlina' make of Axes.
Groceries, Qncenswarc, Hardware,
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
Hosiery.—Long
and
Half
Hose
of
nil
deAlso, Edge-Tools of every description,.
. Boots and Slioes,
Jan. 17,1845.
•
:
scriptions ; Gum Braces, black and fig'd Satin and
Nov.
21.
THOS.,
RAWLINS.
_And 'every article generally found in aTetail^store,
Bombazine STOCKS; also, black Grose do Rhine Balm of Columbia—For the Hair.
"A Few More Left,"
all of which were bought for cash/and will'be
and Italian Cravajts; Fancy Hdkfs., Linen CamERSONS who have thin hair, or whose hair •
Bold on accommodating terms.
F that lot of Superior CLOCKS, which will bric do.; some very superior black Satin and fan. • is falling, out, have here an article that will
H. B. MILLER.
be sold at reduced .prices. All that have cy Scarfs; some very pretty black and blue-black keep it from falling out, and increase the growth
Elk Branch, Den. 5, 184S— 4t.
Italian Crapes.; SHAWLS, the richest and most of it to a remarkable degree. This preparation
been sold have given ample satisfaction."
splendid assortment of the season. Some new was discovered some 18 or 20 years ago, since
Nov. 21. '
THOS. RAWLINS.
Sleigh for Sale.
HOES. —A foxy pairs Heavy Home made styles CASHMERE DE COSSE,—among which time the wile of it has been on the increase.
HAVE a new two-horse Sleigh for sale.
will bo found the celebrated and magnifi- Thousands of bottles are sold weekly in the city of
SHOES, suitable for Servants, which I will which
Dec. 5:
J. H. BEARD.
cent' De Maintemon Pampadour, De Cardovillc New York. It will keep, the hair perfectly freo
Bell cheap.
THQS, RAWLINS.
G. A. and Fine Salt.
now all the vogue; Crape Do Lanes, of a •
dandruff, and smooi h and glossy. Its greatNov. 21, 1846.
_
_ styles,
very rich style, shaded colors; Rep Cashmeres from
-HAVE on hand, a supply of Ground Alum
est virtue is in restoring the1 hair on tho heads cf
dispose of Cheap.
andMouseline do'Laines, being of the celebrated those partially bald. It has been known to re. Farmer's Interest.
and fine Salt, which I will di
B. L. THOMAS.
Dec. 5.
E will sell heavy homemade 'double-soled manufacture of Paturle, Lupin, Scibcr & Co., store the hair on tho heads of those who have been
comprising new and costly styles on extra super- bald for years.
"Cloths, Cassimeres, and Vestiugs.
Kip Boots at $3 00
:
fine Cloths; also,a general assortment of Ombra
Sold Wholesale and retail by COMSTOCK & Co.,
particularly invite the attention of tho gentle- • Doubld-soled shoes, best, at 1 50 a 1 75.
Mouselinc
do
Laines;
black
and
blue-black
Silks;
men to my stock of .Cloths, Gassimeres and Woman's and boys' heavy do. at 1 25 ; all of the Bomhazinca; new style 6-4 Cloaking for Ladies; 21 Cortland street, New York, and by
above are McDaniel's make.
J. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown, and
Vestings, as I have a great variety of new styles,
Farmers and others who want, can buy of us Calicoes, 260 pieces, from 6J cents up.
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
which will be sold at prices to suit tho tinies.
RIBBONS.—A
large
assortment;
lower than they can be had elsewhere, and warrantJan. 17,1846—ebwly.
Halltown. Dec. 5.
B.L.THOMAS.
Ladies
Silk
Tassels,
Silk
and
Cotton
Bindings
;
ed inferior to hone.
Oil Silk, SHk Sowings, Patent Thread;
Hew's Linamcnt for Rheumatism.
For Christmas.
Nov. 14.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
Spool Cotton,Cotton Ball,Laps;
JARS Prunes;
PIIOYS.r-^A largo assortment of children's Toys Pins, Needles, &c.;_
12 Drums Figs;
•*• Nov. 7.
C. G. STEWART. ^ Edgings and Insertions;
6 Boxes fresh Raisins;
fiance. We wonder that people will auflbr a mo1 Frail Soft Shell Almonds;
ALT^—Large supply of Coarseand Fine Salt, White Goods of all descriptions;
Flannels of all colors; Linseys, &c. &c.
ment with this distressing^and cxcrutiating pain
100 nounds assorted Candies—To* sale by
for sale by Sack or otherwise cheap by
Also, a general assortment of Domestics.
when they can find a certain cure in this preparaPec. S.'
S. HKFLEBOWER&CO.
Nov. 14.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
tion.
The certificates that the proprietors have,
Bools,
Shoes,.Hats,
Caps,
Stationery,
Hardware,
. Fresh. Groceries.
would astonish the most incredulous. 1'atientn,
Corn
Meal
and
Flour.
*
Queensware, Paints, Oils and Dye-Stuffs.
HHD- bright Havana Sugar ;*
OR sale 20 bushels nice. White Corn-Meal,.
Groceries.—All kinds of Groceries very who have been laid up for years, and who never
1 do New Orleans Molasses;
again to bo about, in health or without
and
20
barrels
Prime
Flour.
Terms
Cash.
cheap
and no mistake, and indeed a great variety .expected
1 Pocket Java Coffee; *
crutches, have been almost miraculously raised
-Nov.
14.
.
WM.
S.
LOCK.
of
other
articles,
making
our
stock
very
large
and
10 Bags Rio
do.;
:
from their bed.of poin.and restored to their friends,
complete, all of which have been selected with sound
Gun Powder, Imperial, Young Hyson and Black
in their limbs and entirely free from pain .
Wines and Brandies,
great
care.
We
pledge
ourselves
that
no
pains
Teas, iust received and for sale by
of any kind. Thie is no fiction, but fact, and thouOR
the.
benefit
of
the
sick..
The
ten/
lest
shall
be
spared
to
please
all
who
may
favor
us
Dec. 5.
S. HEFLEBOWER & CO. ^
Port and Madeira Wines, and superior Bran- with a call. We therefore respectfully invite sands who have used it can testify to its usefulBeware of counterfeits.
.. ,. •"
ALT.—'•'M Hacks G. A. Salt;
dies, are kept by the undersigned. None of Infe- you to examine our stock.
.
: ness.
Siiltl whokfaleby COMBTOCK & Co., 21 Cortland
10
. d o fine do. For sale by • rior quality will be sold.
J. H. BEARD.
BOTELER & JOHNSON.
and by
Dec. 5,
S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
Nov. 7, 184S.
_
'• . '•' •
Bcrryville, Va., Oct. 31,1845—3m.
. : street, NewJ. York,
H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown,
Calicoes at Cost.
ANDSOME CALICOES.—Just received,
Groceries.
'
• •
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
another supply of fine and low priced Cali- rjn HE subscribers are now receiving jijargo Jan. 17,1845.
HE undersigned have a great variety of remF. DUNINGTON.
nants of now style Calicoes which they will coes,
supply of Groceries, including Irf>af Sugar,
RESH TEAS.—Gun Powder, Imperial and
Lcetown, Nov. 7, 1845.1
sell at cost, and lower if necessary,
Double Kcfmcd ditto, Brown do. 'N. 0. Mo. Young Hyeon Teas, just opened bv .
Dec. 6.
S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
lasses, Porto Rico Syrup; African, Cuba, PaPowder, Shot, dec.
Nov. 21.
THOS. RAWLINS.
dang, Java and Rio Colli-e.
A
FULL
assortment
of
Merchant's
Shot
;
Champagne Cider,
Oct.
24.
KEYES
&.KEAR3LF.Y.
xV Extra Rifle Powder ;
ALT.—50 Backs of G. A. and Fine Salt for
FRESH article, and of the best quality, for Plain and Ribbed Percussion Caps—For sale by
sale cheap for cash, by.
OOTS. AND SHOES.—Men's, boys' and
Bale at'
JOHN B. BEARDU •
Nov. 7."
F. DUNMNGTON.
Nov.JH.
WM. S. LOCK.
•youth B coarse and line Boote;
• Dec. 6, 1815, •
Do ' do
do
Slioeu;
IGHT-DAY BRASS CLOCKS, warranted
BUSHELS
Chcsnuts
and
10 bushels SwaChildren's and Misses ShoeB.
I to keep good time, far Bale by
ALT.—30 Sacks Salt—on hand and for sale.
bia Acornn, on hand and for mile low by
Oct. 17.
MILLER & TATE.
Oct 31.
CRANE & SADLE
Nov 7.
S. HEFLEBOWER &. CO.
Nor. 7.
S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
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THE WITHERED FJWMVEH.
Oh!. dying flow'or ttmt droop'st alone,
ErewhlTo the vnlloy's pride,
Thy witlicr'd leaves, dinoniercd ntrown,
Hucio winds nwccp far and wido.
The ncythfl of Timo wliwo'ntroko wo mourn,
" Our common doom.Klmll bring;
From thoe a faded Icnf In uirp,
*>..» > ,i • -•-':," •.vini•

'.if.' ?:'.'•

•

• 111 win'.'':

• •
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FRUIT TREES.
ESSRS. O. & J. TXTLon, of Adams county, Pa., respectfully announce that, having
made engagements to furnish many persons in
Jefferson county,'Va., with a number of
Fruit Trees,
are prepared to furnish to order every variety of Fruit
Trees. All orders left with .
£">(. Beard, in CliarJestown, between now and
•the tS.tii of February, will receive prompt atteiir
.tint), The Trees are all warranted to be grafted
ivi'ii the best Fruit—none of them aro less than
• • • : feet high. Tho Trees will be delivered at
•rch Court.
. G. & J. TAYLOR.
\'ov. 38, 1845—2m.
.V. B.—Catalogues and prices can be seen at
I U. Beard's Drug Store.
STONE-COAL AND LUMBER.
•? (JST received and for sale, at Duffield's Depot,
".•'• a supply of Smith's and Grate Coal; Also,
' urns Shingles, Laths, Palings, and White Pine
'' '-'rds, suitaolo far Sash and Pannel Doors.—•
".\110 a general assortment of seasonable
?*ry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,
China, Glass and Queensware, Stores
for Wood or Coal, <%c,, 4'C.,
' ; K - -ether with every description,of Goods usually
,.!>.id in a Country Store. All of which we ore
• •••< rmined to sell low for Cash or Country Pro'..3.
WM. G. SHIPLEY,
for J. CBOMISE & Sou.
iiiftield's Depot, Nov. 28, 1845—St.*
SADDLER1T HARDWARE.

M

ESPECTFULLY offers his professional serMERCHANT'S HOTEL,
vices to the public. Ho may be found in
Charles Street, ney Baltintore Street,
Charleslown, Jeflerson county, Virginia.
ij>
Nov. 28.1845.
ESSRS. HOPKINS & FIELD having
JOHN BLAIR IIOGE,
leased tho above establishment, aro now
ready to receive visitors, and respectfully solicjt
llcrhclcy County, Virginia,
the patronage of the travelling community, and
ILL give prompt attention to all business
that of the Virginia Ipublic especially.'
entrusted to his 'care in the Counties of
• The house has undergone a thorough repair,
and no pains nor expense will be spared to render Berkeley, Jefferson, Morgan, &c.
CrOflice over the Superior Court Clerk's Office.
it a desirable abode, to all .who may favor us with
their support.
A. M. HOPKINS,
Nov. 7,1845—3m.
t__J_^_
Late of Sandersons.
v
N.
CARROLL
MASON,
WM. FIELD,
Late of Bucks County, Pa.
RACTISES in the Court* of Clarke, WarBaltimore, Oct. 3,1845—ly.
ren, Jefferson and Loudoun counties.
JOHN WELLS &'BENJAMIN F, SHORE, ~ [CPOffico in Bewyville, Virginia.
Oct. 24, 1845—3m.
';
MERCHANT TAILORS,
No. 20, Water "si., Opposite Cheapside,
A. J. O'BANNON,
ESPECTFULLY inform thier old friends in
Jefferson and the adjoining counties, that
AVING settled permanently in Charlestown,
they have opened a shop as above, and solicit a call
county, Va., will continue to pracfrom them. They have now on hand a new and tice inJeflerson
the Courts of Jefferson, Berkeley, Frede-..
fashionable stock of
rick and Clarke counties.
<
Cloths, Casslmcres, Testings, Ac.,
..And having devoted his undivided attention for .
which will be offered on the most reasonable terms. the last eight years .to the practice of law, he feels
Goods will be made to order at the shortest notice, prepared to attend efficiently to any business with
and no fit, no pay. Give them a trial before going which he may be entrusted.
Office over E. P. Miller's Store.
elsewhere.
Baltimore, Oct. 3, 1846—6m.
Sept. 19,1845—3m.
COULSON & CO.,
(SUCCESSORS TO WILLIAM EMACK,)
'~
:
'
A CARD.
~~

R

M

ALLEN PAINE,
No. 310 Baltimore street, Baltimore, ..,'|~AS on hand a large and very general as'L sortrhent of
' :ialeil Steel, Brass awl Japanned Saddlery,
'ddch anil Harness Furniture—bpth of his own
.ufucture and . English Ware, imported by
iclf.
Also, Saddle Trees, Hog Skins, Buckskins,
•<ufT and Scarlet Clotk Saddles, Three-Cord
'
'
Articles for Coach-Makers.
N assortment of handsome Coach Laces, Da'• mask, Raltinett, Patent Leather, Patent Can.;.-,.., Indian Rubber Cloth, Drab Cloths, Top
i. •••'.her, Lamps, Bands, Moss, Elliptic Springs,
i a,'ncd Axles, Malleable Iron Castings, Oil Cloth
\"pets, Bows, Bent Fellows, and a very superior

'•T-i'A'L VARNISH AND LEATHER VARNISH,

'V 11^1 a great variety of other Goods in both
-jcljes of bu'siheus: all of which will be sold
. CY GOODS for the Ladies.
on pleasing terms.
.. .
A general assortment of Domestic Goods;
. Cf-Dealers from the country are invited to call
A largo assortment of Boots and Shoes, Hats and examine,Ilia Stock.
r.ml Caps, Glass and! Queensware, Hardware,
Prders promptly attended to.
Tinware, W.oodenwaro, Groceries, Tobacco and
All kinds of PLATING done at the shortest
Segars, Looking Glasses, &c., &c.
notice.
CTAIl oft which will be sold very cheap for
Baltimore, Oct. 17,1845—If.
cash, or on the usual terms to punctual customWatches, Jewelcry, &c.
ers. I respectfully solicit a call from all in search,
subscriber has just returned/from Philaof Great Bargains. Call and examine my stock
before purchasing elsewhere: I promise to do all JL dolphia 'and Baltimore with a now and splendid
stock
of Watches, Jewelery and Fancy Goods,
in my power to give general satisfaction. Courtr
try Produce taken in escliango for goods at mar- all.of which have been selected with care, and
ket prices.
. DAVID KOONCE. .can bo sold as low as same qualities can bo had
elsewhere. '
'
. C. G. STEWART.
Harpers-Ferry, Nov, 28,1845—31.
Nov. 7, 1845.
•'/-... N. B. Rowland's highly recommended 'Patent
Coffee Boilers, all sizes, on hand and for sale.
OOOO Bushels of Stone Coal,
OR sale at 14 cents per Bushel, delivered at
Wanted, Immediately,
Application to be •made
WO or three journeyman STONE MA- withinHarpers-Ferry.
tho present month.
SONS, to whom constant employment and
G. W. PEACHER.
liberal wages will be given.
,
Nov. 21,1845—31*
.
JOHN W. ROWAN.
Lard Lamps.
Charlestown, Nov. 21,1845—3t.
|
Y Stock of Lard Lamps is now complete—
Wagon for Sale.
I have them from fip cents to $10. Aleo,
HAVE a one or two-horse WAGON, new and extra Globes, Chimneys, Wicks and Paper Shades.
c G
in complete order, for salo low, and on the
Nov. 14.
- - STEWART.
most accommodating terms. Apply immediately.
' "
TO PRINTERS.
GEORGE MURPHY.
Middloway, Novl 21,184ft—3t.
Type Foundry and Printers' FurNegro Boots and Shoes.
nishing Ware-House.
N hand, a large lot of extra large size and
HE subscribers 'have opened a new TYPE
heavy Negro Boots, double soled, of the best.,
FOUNDRY in the city of New York, where
.leather at the Tow price of $2 50. Also, good
heavy Boots for $1 50, with a good assortment of they are ready to suppty orders to any extent, for
any kind of Job or Fanny Type, Ink, Cases, Galstrong Shoes, for sale by
leys, Brass Rule, Steel Column Rule, Composing
Nov. 21.
E.-M, AISQUITII.
Sticks, Chases; and every article necessary for a
•„ Gentlemen's Water Proof BootN. Printing Office. •'..' , .
FEW pairs of double soled and double upThe Type, which are cast in new moulds, from
pers sewed BOOTS, warranted Water Proof. an entirely now set of matrixes, with deep counNov. 21.
E. M. AISQUITH.
ters, arc warranted to bo unsurpassed by any, and
• Groceries.
' will be sold at prices to suit tho times. All the
Type furnished by us is "hand cast."
A'VA, Rio and St. Domingo Coffee;
Printing Presses furnished, anJ also Steam EnLoaf and brown Sugar;
gines of the most approved patterns.
Philadelphia Sugar-house Syrup;
B. A- Machanist is constantly in attendance
New Orleans and Sugar-house Molasses, &c.— to N.
repair Presses and do light work.
Constantly oh hand and for sale cheap by
Composition Rollers castfor Printers.
• N o v . 21.
THOS. RAWLTNS.
COCKCROFT & OVEREND.
""
Ladies' Stocking*.
New York, Sept..5,1845—6m.
08 Ann st.
AMB'S Wool, Alpacca, Merino, Worsted, jjriHILDREN'S STOCKINGS of every variety
and Cotton,black and white, of various quali- ^L/and size, for sale by
ties—also a few pairs real English Silk, very
Nov. 21.
E. M. AISQUITH.
heavy and good, for sale very low at .':
LMANACS.—Hagerstown, Baltimore, and
Noy-ll:
__E. M. AISQUmi'S,
Comic Almanacs, for 1846, for sale by
' LANKS, of all descriptions, for salo at
Nov. 38,': J. H. BEARD.
THIS OFFICE.
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WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

WM, LUCAS-MENU, WASHINGTON

:
No. 4, S. Liberty St., Baltimore,
AVING associated themselves in the PracEEP constantly on hand a large and general
tictfbf the Law, will attend the Superior
assortment of
and Inferior Courts of Jefferson, Berkeley,-Frede•
Drugs, Faints, Oils, Dye-Stuffs, dec., rick, and Clarke.
which they'offer upon accommodating terms for Office the same as heretofore occupied by Lucai
^
cash, or the.usual credit to punctual customers. fe'Bedinger.
Charlestown, Aug. 15,1846—tf.
Baltimore, Oct. 3,'1845—6m.
,
JOSEPH SIMMS & SONS'
The Senior Partner, in the above Card would
say to his friends and to the public.generally, that
BALTIMORE STOVE & SHEET IRON WARE, he
has again resumed, with renewed zeal, tho
practice of his profession, which the duties of public life, for the last few years, have compelled him
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
S. E. CORNER OF LUMBARD AND LlGHT STREETS. to neglect. To all, then,' who Would entrust their
business to his charge, he deems it only necessaBaltimore, Oct. 3, 1845—$6*
.
ry for him to say, that he is again prepared, aa
heretofore, with all his energy, to do battle in
OBER & McCONKEY,
their cause, and to protect, with all his ability, the
.rights and interests of his clients. He can generally be found, when not elsewhere professionally
•No. 6 North Charles street, BALTIMORE, engaged, at his office in Charlestown.
ESPECTFULLY invite the attention of August 29,1845—tf.
:
Druggists, Country Merchants and PhysiSAPPINOTON'S
cians, to then? stock of
Fresh Drags, Medicines, Faints,
THREE-STORY BRICK
Oils, &c.,
WHITE PORTICO IN FRONT,
laid in principally for Cash, which they offer at a CnAiUiEsiowNi JEFFERSOH COUNTY, VIRGISIA-.
very small advance, warranling--every ;article".—
October 24,1846.'
Both.partners, being regularly educated to the
business, pay special
attention
to
the
selection
K
an jforwarding o[ their articles.
Baltimore, Set, 3,1845-85.
.1. B. KELLER,
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Pnblisher, Manufacturer, and Dealer in

cea the Proprietor to hope that he may continue to
deserve and receive a continuation of that patronToy Books, Almanacs, Song Books, age, and pledges himself that neither exertion nor
expense will be spared in his efforts to please.
Plays, School, Classical and Miscellaneous
A new and comfortable hack and horses kept
Books, Stationery, etc., etc.
for the accommodation of the public.
No. 226 BALTIMORE ST., NEAR CHARLES,
ISAAC N. CARTER, Proprietor.
BALTIMORE, MD.
CiiARLESTOWjf, Jefferson County, Va.,)
April 11,1845.'
f _
LL the CHEAP PUBLICATIONS regularly received. Mahogany Looking Glass and .
UNITED STATES HOTEL,
Picture Frames, of all sizes and patterns, manuSHEPHERDSTOWN; VIRGINIA.
factured to order.
HE subscriber would respectfully inform
Baltimore Oct, 3, 1845—g5.
his friends and the travelling public, that he
CItLLINCtHAM & ANDERSON,
has leased and just newly fitted up the Brick House
IMPORTERS OF
on main, street, Shopherdstown,' on the corner opposite Entier's Hotel, as one. of public .entertainHARDWARE
ment. From his friends in Jefferson and the
Nor A West Corner Pratt ^ Light Sts., Baltimore, neighboring .counties, he would ask a call, as it
RE prepared to supply Country Merchants shall bo his constant aim to render his house in
witji both Foreign and Dom—~ " '
every respect com£irtable and agreeable to visiin every variety.
ters and boaders. Terms moderate, and made to
Baltimore, Oct. 3, 1845—$2.
suit the times.
tnr-The BAR shall at all times be supplied withUAYWARD, FOX * CO.,
the choicest liquors, for the accommodation of the
PROPRIETORS OF THE
public.
.
ELY CONLEY.
Shepherdstown, July 18,1845—tf.
MARYLAND REFINED STOVE WORKS,,
And -Manufacturers of
-.
LOREN MORSE,
TOVES, Parlor Grates, Hollow Ware, Cook- Manufacturer of Ladies and Chiling Ranges, Copper and Tin Ware, of nil
dren's Shoes,
kinds, not Air Furnaces, for Public and Private
OULD respectfully announce to the Ladies
Biddings.
of Charlestown' and vicinity, that ho conWAREHOUSE, No. 24 LIGHT STREET.
tinues to manufacture every variety of Ladies,
Baltimore, Oct. 3,1845—6m.
Misses, and Children's Shoes, at his old Stand, at
SEND ON YOUR ORDERS!
the North-east corner of Washington st., CharlesPANGLER & CO.,at No: 2 Light st., Bal- town, at the shortest notice, of th» best materials,
timore, (Adams' Old Stand,) attends to the and at Baltimore prices.
pickling and spicing of OYSTERS in Cans to
Sept. 12, 1846—4m.
i
suit purchasers.
Brick fof Sale.
O" Orders from the Country will be promptly
attended to, and their friends in the Valley of VirNE hundred thousand first rate Brick for «al»,
ginia, can. have their Cans sent on regularly every
cheap for cash or good paper, by
morning by the Rail-Road. Terms Tow.
Oct. 34.
.WM. S. LOCK.
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